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What does the year 1971 hold :n store for
you? What does 1971 hold in s:ore for the
church at Bellview? Much of the answer to
those two questions depends entirely upon
YOU and the extent you involve Jours~lf in
living and working during the coming year.
The year 1970 was not a bad year for the
church. During the 52 weeks of '70 we saw
57 precious souls baptized, 37 members
place membership with us and 85 penitent
Christians resored.
That is a total of
179 responses.
With the 1970 ?rowth we
came close to doubling in size in 2 years.
Our giving has grown also.
The 1971 budget is 106% above the budget of 1968. This "~
growth has enabled us to completely
take
over the support of the minister in Donalsonville.
In addition tb·this 'wonderful:
work there have been many other good works
done because of our growth in giving.
These things are mentioned not that we can
glory, but that vie can look at accomplishments and take' courage.
Standing on the
plateau of 1970, where can we go from here?
Can we baptize 100 in 1971?
Will we see
this building overflowiag
with a
new
building program on the hor±zon? Will we
see contributions rising to meet the need
of a dynamic, growin~ congregation?
The answers to the above questions do depend on you.
If 1971 can be a year
of
'Cont' page 2 ....

-

1971 Cant' .....~.

personal involvement :'or every member at
Ilview than all the aoove and much, much
more can be accomplished.
What does 1971 hold in store for the church
at Bellview? It holds everything or nothing. Just which depends on you.
--- William S. Cline

** * * *
/NEWS

and

NOTES/

FROM BELLVIEW:
For the past three weeks members of the
Bellview church have supplied the preaching for the ,church in FlomatDn, Alabama.
Brothers Hairston Brantley, James Vandernolen and John Simpson assisted the church
there during the illness of the local minister, Leon Hollis. Bro. Vandermolen is to
preach there today also.

DIRECTORY INFORf4ATION:
Mrs. Alfred (Phenia) Lopez and daughter
Tena, have placed membership with us.
312 E. Garfield Drive

456-3762
OUR SICK:
Bro. Duncan
Sis. Bailey

home.
Rosemont Nursing Home.

PAN~RY ITEM:~
janned Juices
ZONS LEADERS:
Check the Zone Board for information.

'~

ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE
1,...,
.:::.

3

4
5

6

No. in
Zone

Apsent
A.M.

38
36
32
30

15

Absent
P.M.
9
'2

2

11
11
14
13

48

32

J

12
12
~l

11

* * * * *
SERVICE

TIME
9:00 A.IVI.
10:00 A.M.
5:45 P.M..
6:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

Sunday School
tvlorning Worship
Song Drill
Evening vlorship
Tues. Lad. Class
vJed. Bible Study

ATTENDANCE ~
215
237

***

222

***

163

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- none.
Wednesday -- S . Betty Prevatte.

*

*****

DEACONS MEETING will be next Sunday, January 10. at 4:30 P.M.

** * **
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A HOST H1PORTANT DECISION

This ~tJeek the deacons will begin to con-!
tact each member at Bellview concerning our:
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTIS~1.S 19710
Thus far:
,,;re have spoken to you at length concerning:
this program and your cooperation in it.

..

~

Last Sunday you made a list of prospects
which consisted of~
(1) Relatives who are'
not melnbers of the church;, (2) Close per-;
sonal friends who do not know the truth;i
(3)
Hates of members who are not Christ- i
ians,
(4) Young people who are old enough,
to obey the gospel; and (5) Neighhors who:
you are well acquainted with who have never (
been taught the gospel.
In addition to the list you have made, \
we have asked you to give it some deep!
thought.
Add to the list names you may 'I
have not thought of last week. AND NOli'J WHEN
THE DEACON CONTACTS YOU------PLE.ASE--------i
PLEASE DO ]\TOT GIVE BU'! A LONG LIST OF NA.l'1.ES
I have alreacly told you thero is no
glory i
in a long list of names. we can get" that
from the telephone book.
GIVE THE DEACON
THE NAlJjJ!: OR NAHES OF PROSPECTS-----Do not'.
I re~eat.
ro not give him a .list of names.
'\"Je do not teach names. We teach prospects.
l"1e do not convert names.
Ne convert prospects.
II

Be sure the prospect you chose to work
wi th is ene you can ,,,,ork with. Tie are looking for success. We are seeking to glorify
Cpnt' page 2 ..•••..• 1

---

A Most Important Decision ContI •••••
~.

God by bearing "much fruit _. •
\'.,1e can only
do that if you ma.'I(.e the proper applicat.ion
of yourself to this prograr-t, ann having
made the proper applica.tion please be car8ful and prayerf~l when you choose the prospect. That is r.~ most important decision.
William S. Cline

* * * * *
DEACONS 1\1.~ETING ~
Todav at 3:30 P.Mo
!1EET n,lG ~
Tuesday night, 7:30 P.M.

MEN'S

THE FOLLOvHNG PEOPLE ARF EXPECTED. TO BE
TONIGHT AFTER SERVICE£ FOR· A ZONE

C' PTIESENT

~1.EETING~

ZONE I
ZONE 2

ZONE 3
ZONE 4
ZONE

r:;

-'

ZONE 6

Elward and Dot Brantley
Aaron and Margaret Crabb
Bud and Nell Percell
Charles and JUice Fillifl.ms
l~rchiG and Rev,"'!. Caudill
Re.ndall and Joyce Johnson
,Tim and Betty Prevatte
Ken and Ruth Foshee
Don <!nd Sonj-a Orr
Jerry and Shi'~ron Caine
"9,.,:lY and Dot Dodd
Paul and Phyllis Brantley
C"1nned ,Juices

* * *.* *

r

BLUR RIDGE
ENC.AMPrIiIENT
,
The Blue Ridge Encampment will be held:
this year in Black Mountain, North Carolina'
on June 21- 2 5 •
Any who are
in teres ted.
should check the bulletin
board in the.
f~ont foyer for further information.
DIRECTORY

INFORMATION~

Larry and Gayle Mingle's telephone number remains the same -- 456-6162.
Linda Hardin's new telephone number

is

433-7923.

Bro. D.R. Dunivan has placed membership
with us. Information will appear in next
's bulletin.
Sis. Velma Boots has moved.

* * * * *
SERVICES

Sunday School
Horning ·trJorship
Song Drill·
Evening Norship
TUGs. Lad. ClSiSS

TIHE
9:00 A.M.
10: 00 1\.1-1.
5:45 P.M.
6 ~OO P.~1.
9 ~ 30 lLM..
7: 30 P.M.

ATTENDANCE
219

266

***

229

27

Ned Bible Study
131
PERFFCT ATTENDE~CE CLASSES! Sunday
Sis. Sonja Orr, Phyllis Brentley, Jean
Cline. Wednesday -- Bro. Jerry Cain, Ray
Q

J"lodd.

* * * * * *

I

Januarv 17,

VdLo 9

19~

"'TO.

3

iA1HEN NAS THE LAST TP'tE YOU itmRE ON

TIME FOR SERVICES?
It has been my observation over the past
several years that there are always some
The reason why
who are late for services.
they are late does not stem from flat tires,
vehicle breo.kdowns, wCl.shed out bridges or
any other exceptional circumstance.
The
reason why they are always late is because
they simply do not put forth an effort to
he on t.ime.
r have heard every excuse in the book.
flThe h"lby hail to have his diapers changed."
Yes I so have a lot of other babies but th·:;.:v
have mnde it to worship or Bible study 07::
time. illATa h"'lve 4 children to get ready an:.-'
thi'\t is not easv." Yes I I kno~.q i)arcnts who
have to get 5,6 or even 7 ready and' they
have nev(>r he en l?'!.te. llWe live so fC'..I away,
The traffic was bad and ~qe are late.' :.::
know those who live twice as far as some
late com~rs hut get to the building on
time. Pow do they no it? They try a little
harder
Being late is habitual. The coming in
late. The disturbing. t."te class or the worship \ATill continue as long as individuals
fail to put forth the effort necessary to
be on time.
Do you wart to know what vou
can do to be on time? Here it is p1airi and,
simple. ST1'!RT 15 ~UNUTES EPRLIER.
That
will cure the late problem unless you are
so late that you miss p.iblt~ Study and only
get to worship.
In that case both for,the
late problem and for your soul, START 1
HOUR E1..Rt.IER.
Say, when was the last time
you were on time for the services?
--- 1.~1illiam S. Cline
0

:t'JOTES . .

and
DIR~CTORY

INFORl-1ATION:

Donalas Rav Dunivan
B~r~acks 562, Box 14604
~CTCt Corrv Field,
32511
tl52-6512

Arlene r1c!<ee has a new address ~
6260 Sondu Ave •
. 456-3777
C7,ld~1r::lll

Delete 1'1ichelle
tm·m.

-- moven out-of.-

70""Y

3

..~ .39
33
27

""

. c:3 2

1
2

!::

6

A.Jl1.
5
3

g

~,

4

ATTENDANCE

.TIME

Sunday School
,}1orning TI'?orship
~ong Drill
Evening TATorship
Tues. Lad. Class
T.\!ed. Bible Study

3
6
9

* * * * * *

SERVICES

.~1.

4
5

5
3
7

60
32

P

9:00 A.M.
10 ~ 00 A.r1.

265
286

5~45 P.~.

****

6 ~ 00 P .~If.
9:30 A.~i[.
. 7: 30 P .~~.

271
'5
206

PEPFF.CT ATTFND.7.\NCE CIJASSES ~
Sundav - Sis.
Margaret Crabb, Iris Gallaher, Jea~ Cline.
Wednesday -- Sis. Sharon Caine, Alberta
Cozad, Lantice Garrett~ Jor~n Pugh, Bro.
Elward Brantlev, Gerald Caine.

* * * * *
t40N.THL Y S UTGING WILL BE A.T " A ,. STREET ON

JI1}\lUl'.RY 24 l\T

2~30

P.H.

* * * * * *
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GOING Alm CmUNG

'f<""".en was the last time you had some
familv at F.ellview into VOl1r home? Or to
ask the same question another way, when was
the last time you visited in the hOMe of
so~e family here at Bellview.
!l\~1ai t a minute 1 " you
say.
I'He didn't
ask, the same question in two ways."
Yes I did.
You just weren't reading
carefully.
I
said,
"When was the last
time ~ou and som~ family at Bellview spent
some time together,
other than at the
building, and just visited awhile.
Anv congregation that is close needs to
be closer. .-n,.ny group that loves and appreciates one another could always grow closeL~
and appreciate one another more.
In a small way the zones are going to
promote some activity that will enCOllraae
mor~
~l togethGrnes'3" . .
Beginnina the first
week in February each family in zonA 1 '(,/i.ll
have someone into their horoc at least -once
a week.
Curing that same month, every family in zone 2 will visit someone at least
once a week..
'{A!lten February has come and
gone there should have been a lot'of going
ann cominry for if every family cooperates,
we sho~ld have seen more than 120 visits in
the congreqation above and beyond the normal
visiting.
He need to get together more.
Nothing
extra has to be planned.
Just brew a pot
of coffee or put some ice water
on the~
tablo and lets get together.
~fuen
March
rolls around it will be zones 3 and 4 and
in ~pril zones 5 and 6.
In this way all
ront' paqe 3 •••....

"-

Going and Corning ContI .•••.•
1

.~

will have a chance to participate in more
th;:ln one way. So Pell view let r s plan to be
busy in the corning ~1eeks.
l'Te are going to
put into practice one of the meanings. of
the word fellowship.
.
'\f7i11iam s. Cline

'" '" '" * *
NEWS

and

~TOTES

Baptized and P1acen Membership
Clinton T. Turberville, baptizen
Mrs. Clinton J
(~'fariG Turberville was
restored and placed memhership with
us
here at Be1lview.
Bro. & Sis. Turberville's address and
telephone number are"
0

~

~

Route 2F Box 387-B

Cantonment, Fla. 32533
986-3315

-

GOSPF.L MEFTnTGS ~
Jordan Street Church of Christ
January 24- January 29
Guy N. ~oods-- rpeaker
7'30 P.M. -- services
Atmore Church of Christ
·J"1nuarv 25 - Januarv 29
v.P. Black -- sp0aker
7~20 P.~. -- services
HO't-TTHT..V SINGING ~

At ··A" Street today At

* * * * *'

2~30

P.M.

ZO~TE

.A.TTENDAl'iCF··

ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT

39
33
28
32
31
30

1

2'
3
4
5
6

ABSEN':I"--/ ,

A.M.

P.M.
2
3

3
4
3
1

7
2
5
11

4

5

SERVICE

I

ATTENDANCE

9~OO A.M.
286
10 ~ 00 lLM.
300
5:45 P.M.
***
6 : 0 0 P. M.
239
9: 30 A.• r~.
22
7.~ 30 P .l"L
196....-'
PF.~FECT ATTENDANCE CL1\SSES ~
Sunday -:.. Sis.
Phyllis Brantley, Barbara Faison, Bro.
Maurice Nelson, Ph:il J<i ttcll, Harold Cozad.

Sunday School
Worship
Song Drill
'~Evening T"!orship
Tues. Ijad.· Class
fr,1ed. Bible Study
~1orning

* * * * *
TR1\CHERS MEETING ~
Tuesf'iay night at 7 ~ 30 P. r/I. here at the
buildina~

PFOPLF ~
There 'liill be a skating party at the
Dreanland SkRtinq Rink, Mondayp January
25, 7:00 P.M. -- 10:00 P.M. Central
Church of Christ will host the party.
Price _'M 7 5¢.

Y0{J't\T(!

* * * * *
ZONE LEAjERS~
information.

Check the zone board for

* * * * * *
UTHOGItA1'HW IIV

MW~ COl.OR ""555, INC, AURO~A,

1,40. IdM$ . a\ll AUREa, BOX 1Il1. GULf BReE2(, FlOIUOA 12561
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A TRIBUTE TO YOUNG MOTHERS
Has your child ever tossed a doll back
two rows during services while you stared
ahead wishing you were invisible?
You have probably heard the voice of
your own young one in the pause of "Rock of
Ages ", sin£; in an off key IIJ esus Loves Me II. !
You have heard in the interlude of an- \
nouncements a little prayer in the loudest I
voice praying for the dog, cat, or
some i
such.
j
Incidents such as these make one wonder, !
"Why am I here? It No sooner do you si t down i
than you get up, reach out, pick up, take j
out and on and on and on it goes. You want \
so much to keep your children quiet and not i
I distract others.
f
Everywhere there are Anns, Jo's, Joans,
! Ruths, Bettys, Pats, Carols, Sues, and
i Marys at every service. They pick up toys,
1 dry eyes, wipe noses, and bow heads.
They
swat, spank, scold, and wonder,
"0h, why
am I here?
But they corne.
A pattern is
being set and the hand that threw the doll
may some day sow the seed of salvation.
Many times, we wonder, we sit embarrassed, but always we're there.
We have our moments of discouragement,
hushing and corralling. Please pray for us.
When you see a young mother, tell her you
; are glad that she and her family are there.
i Encourage her for there goes tomorrow's
: church.
Many times older people forget how their
children misbehaved and acted out in pub-

I

Continued page 2 .....

~

j

rA: Tribute ... Mothers
i

Continued~

I

...

. .

'llic.

Hats

off to the

~Itheir children to church.

parents

who

bring

--- Author Unknown

* * ** *

II
I

jNEWS AND NOTES

I ,.

iSick:
Sonja Orr--home from hospital Saturday.
Cynthia Simmons--Baptist, room 1413.
Bro. Duncan--at home~
Sis. Bailey--Rosemont' Nursing Home.
DIRECTORY INFORMATION:
Placed membership-Kathy f.JJ:arie Watt
3015 W. Blount;.32505
438-9420
Baptized:
,
Mrs. Kenneth H. (Sondra) Vardeman
Rte. 2, Box 386-L
Cantonment; 32533
986-3753
RESTORED:
Bro. Douglas R. Dunivan was restored
last Lord's Day.
ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL:
There will be a spaghetti supper sponsored by the PTFA on Friday, Feb. 5, from 5:007~00 P.M. Tickets are: $1.25 and .75.

SHOWER:
Sis. Betty Prevatte and Sis. Vonce1l Kittell would like to invite all the ladies to
a baby shower for Sis. Phyllis Brantley,
. Thurs. Feb 4A 7 :30 P.M. at the home of
Sis .
. Prevatte: 42~ Edison Drive.

ADDRESS GIVEN:
Margie and Ray Williams have sent their
new address:
S/sgt. & Mrs. T. Ray Williams
7232-C Indiana Drive
Plattsburgh, N. Y. 12903
'rhey would like to hear from everyone, the
girls, especially rrom
r friends.

* * * **
ZONE
1
2

3
4
5
6

NO. IN
ZONE'
39
36
28
32
59
30

~

ABSENT
A.M.
8
8
3

,

,

5

2
7

3

2

TIME

SERVICE

I

6

5
10

******
'.

ABSENT
P.M.
S

ATTENDANCE

'Sunday School
'9:00 A.M.
266
'Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
300
,Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
t
'Evening Worship
6~00 P.M.
266
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
28
Wed. Bible 0tudy
7:30 P.M.
197
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- Sis.
Iris Gallaher, Dot Brantley, Sonja Orr, Bro'li
Bill Gallaher. Wednesday -- Sis. Betty
'Prevatte, and Myrt
Buchanan.

* * * * * *

: LADIES LUNCHEON: At the home of Sis. In~z
Brantley this Tuesday after Bible Class.
DEACONS MEETING: Next Sunday at 9: 30 P. M.
'ZONE LEADERS:
the Zone Board, there
is information for .you there.

'-'

r

*

**

* * *
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JANUARY---A GOOD BEGINNING
January has now come and gone and with
it has come some encouraging signs. ~In
January we were honored to see 5 bpptized
into Christ.
If we do that well this year
we will baptize 60. Last year 57 were baptized at Fellview.
But who wants to just
do that well?
We are looking for 70, 80,
even 100 to obey the gospel this year.
But January was a good beginning for 'it
was better than last year's average.
As far as I can tell by searching OUIrecords; January is the first time the
Bellview minister can write in the bulletin
that we have met the budget. Our budget of
$990000 per week
would
have
Totaled
$4,950.00. Our contributions were $5135.01.
That is about $37.00 a week over the budget
or $185.01 over the budget for the month.
The elders have already talked of needed
works the
money can be spent for. And
surely in the coming weeks and months we
are going
to have more money than we had
planned for. January has always seemed
to
be catch-up month on Decembers bills. Then
too, January had 5 Sundays and most people
still had the same pay checks. As we look
back on January we can be nothing but optomistic concerning our giving in February.
It has been decided that at the end of
March the budget will be evaluated
and
changed accordingly to our ability and the
needs around us.
Bellview, you must be
proud v in the right way, of your growth and
Cont.' Page 3.0 ..

Januaryoo.Beginni~g Conti ...••
'your ability to dedicate yourself to the
cause of Christ.
And in case you are not
proud of yourself, you should be told that
your minister and your elders are proud of
you.

But January is just the beginning of 1971
There are many things to be accomplished in
this year for the cause of Christ. And as
we set our sights on higher plains we can
at least be aware that we had a good start
in January. There are no failures to overcome, just successes to build upon.
--- William S. Cline

* * * * *
/NEWS
•

~

and

NOTES!

Bl:.PTISMS:
Robert Smith, son of Sis. Sue (l'1rs •. Leon)_
Smith, was baptized this past Lord's day.
Peggy Lavietta Cash, daughter of Bro.
and Sis. Ralph Cash, was baptized
after
services last Sunday evening.
Be sure to add their names to the family
listings in your directory.
SICK:
Sis. Cynthia Simmons -- Baptist, Room
1413.
Rosemont Nursing Home.
Sis. Bailey
at home.
Bro. Duncan

-

MEETINGS:
North Palafox
Winston Temple preaching
Sunday, Feb. 7 - 12
7~30 PaM. each night

--~

~~-------------

.-PREACHING:
Bro. Jerry

Davenport will preach for us
next Sunday night in Bro. Cline's absence.
He has spoken for us before and is
an
accomplished speaker.
We are thankful to
God for men such as Bro. Davenport who are
able to impart God's word to us.
We will
be looking forward to hearing him next
Lordis day.
DEACGN.'S MEETING -- today -- 4:30 P.M.

MEN'S BUSINESS MEETING 7:30 P.!'1.

Tuesday

night

* * * * *
SERVICE

Tn'iE

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9~00 A.M.
263
Morning Worship
10:00 ~.M.
285
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening lilorship
6~OO P.M.
250
Tues. Lad. Class
~:30 A.M.
27
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
187
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- Sis.
Dorothy Dodd, Jean Cline, Dot Brantley,
Reva Caudill, Iris Gallaher, Bro. Haurice
Nelson, Bill Cline. Wednesday -- Sis.
r.1yrtle Buchanan,' Brq. Gerald Caine.

.

,~.

..

* * * * *

ZONE INFORMTATION:
NO IN
ZONE
ZONE
39
I
37
2
28
3
32
4
59
5
6
30

UlHOGRAPHEO IIY MWM COlOA PR15SS. INC, ),URORA, t.40,

ABSENT
A.M.
5
7
3
9
9
2
~

ABSENT
P.M.
9
7
9
7
10
5

_ BIll ALlMO. $Ox ill, GOlf IIII.EEIE, FU)RIOA l}'506!
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PAUL SIMON
On Monday afternoon, February 8, 1971,
Paul Simon passed from this life to eternity. Now that he is gone it seems that
anything we might say seems empty and
void. However, after having known, loved
and respected
brother Simon for
many
years, I could not let this edition of the
BEACON be printed without saying something
about this great man and his love for the
truth.
Several years ago Will Rogers said, "I
never met a man I didn't like. 1I If you
can know someone by their fruits, and certainly Jesus said that we could, then I am
sure Paul Simon never met a man he did not
love.
In every way he manifested the
spirit of Christ' in my presence and I
often wished that someday I too
could
attain the characteristics of statue that
he had so majestically portrayed. To have
known him was to love him.
To have seen
his good works was inspiring. And to have
been aware of his devotion to the kingdom
of Christ was to cause all of us to stop
and examine our&elves.
There are other ways that I felt a
closeness to him. His son, John Paul, and
I went to school together.
He and I had
often discussed problems and I valued his
wise counsel. He had spoken in a lectureship where I preach and even this year I
am to hold a gospel meeting where he
served as minister.
Besides all this, my
children nearly idolized fiim.
Just for
his inspiration in their lives to be gone
leaves something empty and wanting.
Cont.' Page 3 ••••

Paul Simon ... Cont:' ....•
The absence of his good life, his influence and even his pTesence in this. life
is tragic indeed.
But the death of a
saint is in no way tragic.
The Psalmist
wrote, "Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of His saints.lI (Psa.116:15)
May each of us have the faith to accept
and believe that passage of scripture.
Truly, this week !!a prince in Israel
has fallen.!! And he will long be remembered, for his good works will. follow after
him.
In his death Christians are made to
be stronger and Christian education will
grow.
Even a new complex at Escambia
Christian School will be erected in his
memory with funds brought about by his
passing.
It all serves to bring to.my
mind a deeper understanding of the words
of Paul when he wrote,
. !lAnd we know that
all things work together for go6d to them
that love God, to them who are the called
according to his purpose ..... Nay, in all
these things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us.!!
William S. Cline
February 12, 1971
IN MEMORY OF PAUL SIMON

~

Our hearts have been saddened by the
passing of brother Paul Simon, a.dedicated
man of God.
His life upon this earth was
spent in preparation for this
event;
therefore, our loss is his gain.
We cannot say that he is dead, for he lives in
the hearts of so many of us.
Certainly the sick shall miss him, for
he visited each hospital daily ~- cheering
Cont .' Page 4 •••

.. In Memory ... Cant" .....
the patients with a sunny smile and a warm
IlHave a good day!!.
Multitudes of -children, whom he loved so dearly, shall also
miss him.
He made an indelible mark for
good on the lives of all who ever attended
Escambia Christian School. They have lost
a gre~t friend.
We pray that his influence shall continue to be felt in that
school.
Brother Simon realized a wonderful dream in the founding of that institution of Christian education, a cause for
which he worked so dlligGntly and sacrificed so much.
It goes without saying
that each of us, as well as Christians all
over the country, shall
ss his wonderful
Bible teaching.
us take courage from his example,
and try to emulate his wonderful~ dedicated life. Truly he was,a man of God!
Bellview church of Christ

* * * * **
SERVICE

TIME

ATrENDANCE

'Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
245
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
267
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
***
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
205
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- Sis.
Dorothy Dodd, Corinne Hyde,bro. Bill Cline.
Wednesday
Sis. Joann Pugh, brother Jerry
Caine.
.

ADDITIONS THRQUGH BAPTISM:
Goal This 'Year -- 136
Baptized To Date -- 6

-
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PRACTICING OUR PREACHING
Doyle Goodspeed
This week I was handed a cartoon cut
from a recent magazine.
It depicted a
preacher in his study, standing with a
sheaf of notes in his hand. His wife, from
the other room, has evidently just asked
for help with some housework.
~he caption
gi ves his answer: "Not now, dear, I'm
practicing what I'm going to preach."
How vital it is that we, as Christians
practice what we are going to preach.
The
most frequently heard criticism of Christian people by the so-called "Now" generation involves the hypocrisy of those who
profess to be Christians.
This criticism
does not excuse one from submission to God
and Christ.
But it must be admitted that
it is a valid and true criticism.
We preach that the church is the body of
Christ and the pillar and ground of the
truth.
And indeed it is (1 Tim. 3:15).
But we treat it as if it were the least
significant of the organizations that involve us.
We :preach,
"Seek ye first the
kingdom of. God and His
righteousness"
(Matt. 6:33).
But the church is the last
in our budget.
And in our time and allegiance, it runs a not-too-close second to
the P.T.A.!
Why can we not practice what
we preach?
Why can we not live out our
preaching that we should seek first God's
kingdom?
If you can solve this riddle you
can revolutionize the work of every congregation in the brotherhood!
The most relevant preaching in the world
is, " ... Christ also suffered for you, leavCant.' Page .3 ...•

"-

\ ......,<

Practicing ... Cont. ', ..
ing you an example, that ye should follow
his steps" (1 Peter 2:21). We know how to
preach it with a sincere torie and a solemn
look. But how marty brothers and sisters in
the congregation try to practice what we
preach?
I challenge you to mention one
problem either in the church, the community, the nation, or the world that would
not be solved by pra6ticing this.
The problems today are thorny and complicated.
The solution is simple, but not
easy! We whine about the threats to righteousness.
We mean that If People are gust
not interested."
But the b
t threat
would be removed, and we would be surprised
how interested people would be if we would
begin to practice what we're goinp; to
preach!

* * * * **

!NEWS

and

NO~ES

/

BAPTISMS:
Larry W. and Peggy M. Shell
" 6509 N. Palafox; 32503

476-6259

DIRECTORY INFORMATION:
Sis. Margaret Poulos's new telephone no.
is 456-7576
SICK:
Sis. Goldie Butler - in Baptist Hospital.
Bro. Turberville - in Sacred Heart ,:'room

421-,-

Bro. Gallaher - 8S of this writing is
scheduled "to be back in Pensacola this
weekend. He will probably be in one of the
Cont.' Page 4 ....

.NEWS and NOTES Cont.' ....
. hospitals here.
Sis. Dot Lambert - will enter Baptist
Hospital this evening for surgery Monday morning.
.
Sis. Ida Bailey - Rosemont Nursing Homp-.
She has taken a turn for the worse.
Bro. Duncan -- at home~
Bro.Malone - is better and hopes to be
at services todaY..

***
SERVICE

*

**

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9 :00 A.M.
-_ 238 .
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
266
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
231
Tues. Lad. Class 9:30 A.M.
22
209
Wed. Bible Class 7:30 P.M.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- Sis.
Dot Brantley. Wednesday - Sis. Sharon
Caine, Tommie Hollis; Betty Prevatte, Darlene HoWland, Bro. Gerald Caine.

L

******

ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE
-NO. ,IN
ZONE
40
1
2
38
29
3
4
32
60
5
6
29

ABSENT

A.M.
5
13
3
5
18
6

ABSENT
P.M.
7
12
4
5
15
6

** ****

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal This Year -- 137
Baptized To Date -- 8
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THEIR ABILITY

A~.ZES

No.

I

ME

While reading the daily paper the other
day I spotted an article 9ntitled "OLDEST
HUMAN TOOTH, FOUND IN AF~ICA, 5 MILLION
YEARS OLD. It
Naturally that caught my eye.
I have always been interested in archaeology. In my younger years I ~ead all I could
get my hands on concerning ~he subject from
encyclopedias to NATIONAL GE~GRAPHIC MAGAZINE. In my liprary I have !everal books
concerning the subject and:n years past
have read and enjoyed them all.
I recall that recently the University of
California scientists fou~d evidence in
Ethiopia of Australopithecus man going back
(they claim) about 2.6 million years. I
also recall some contenti::m of some archaeologist that the human raoily, Ramaphithecus, goes back 14 million years! But they
are still missing the link! Now that a new
find has been made some scientists are
hopeful that progress is being made.
What
kind of progress I am not really sure.
This recent. find was round in August of
1967!
It seems they didn't want the news
to leak out too fast!
It 1s interesting
what the shores of Lake Rudolph in Kenya
have revealed to us.
The find was a fragment of a jawbone.
The fragment measured
1 1/2 by 3.inches and included a single
deeply pitted tooth which the liscientists ll
are certain was caused by an abrasive diet
or possibly sand in the food.
Now please notice the following quote:
tiThe Harvard team said the jawbone
probably was from a woman, because it was
slightly smaller in configuration
from
Cont.' Page 3 •.••

Their Ability .... Cont.' •..
other Australopi thecus specimens. If
if They
said . the creature apparently
walked upright, had similar structure to
modern man, but a smaller brain and had not
learned to make tools. rt
~hat
is just about all I can take.
These are supposed to be men of fact not
fantasy.
Their ability to II learn" so much
from so little amazes me. As a matter of
fact, their ability to pre-fabricate such a
story based on such a small piece of jaw
bone from some human or anima1 amazes me
beyond explanation.
Yet people take such
as this from these dream chasers and say it
proves the Bible to be false!
It does no
such thing.
All it proves is that man,
even when he is well educated can still~
have a vivid imagination.
---- William S. Cline ----

.. *

/NE1..r$

and

I

* ..

NOTES

SICK:

~. Ralph Cash - Sacred Heart Hospital,
room 352.
Bro. Drew Glover - Baptist Hospital,
room 2A.
Sis. Goldie Butler - at home.
Sis. Dot Lambert - at home.
Sis. Ida Baile~ - Rosemont Nursing Home.
Bro. Turberville - at home.
Bro. Malone - at home.
Bro. Duncan - at home.

I

.. It It ..

Between the great things we can't do and
the little things we won't do, the J.anger
is we shall do nothing.

.. .. * .. ..

MARKS OF A

Ii

SCHOLAR'~

Several times recently, some disturbing reports about the
soundness of some of our "sc-holars'! in the church have been
brushed aside with the explanation that people just don't
understand well what they have said or written. It was reported recently about one of our most famous Ildoctors'< in the
fields of philosophy and religion that while he wrote well,
he didn't express himself well orally, and was constantly
misunderstood.
Further ifresearch"i into his prob lem has led to the conclusion that to command respect as a scholar in our intellectual generation, one must:
1. Not be able to express clearly what he means or thinks.
2. Avoid the use of many references from the Bible.
3. Quote freely from the best known authors and le~ders in
contemporary Protestant theology.
LI,

5.

Put things so that conservative audiences think he is
at least moderately conservative and so that liberal
listeners feel certain that he is moderately liberal.
Leave people guessing as to what his position really
1s on whether there is just one church, whether the
Holy Spirit works through or apart from the Word,
whether the restoration plea is sound, whether the
mechanical instrument of music is scriptural .•. and
this is called scholarship??
-----Eldred stevens-----

'* * * * '*
* '* * * * * * * * '* * '* '* * * * * * '* '* * '* '* '*
*
'*
SINGING
'*
*
* The regular monthly singing will be held '*
*
'*
afternoon at 2!30 at the Ensley
'* ~his
*
*
'* congregation.
*
*
* * * * * * * * '* * * '* * * * * * * * * * * * '*

IDT-~
Pffi7
~_~~
~X(EC J. 0RY J:Nli'0~~!.~

,Bro. & S~s. Ralph
456-7290

Ca~h

now

~ve

a

~elephone.·

The

nu~b(

is

If anyone desires a Freed-Hardeman Lectureship Book, we have
a couple of extra ones.
SERMON SUBJECTS FOR TO~AY,
i:T1:rhat ~ S Right r,,1i th The Church-'
1.

Seven ?hings God Hates ,:

'* '* *

11:

*

r

Sunday School
9:0·0 A.M.
276
Morning Worship
10:00' A.M.
305
Song Drill
5:4§P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
261
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
29
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
225
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday
Sis.
Sonja Orr, Jean Cline', Barbara Faison, Bro
Maurice Nelson. Wednesday -- Sis. Lantice
Garrett and Sheila White ..

*****
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal Thii Y~ar -- 138
Baptized To Date ~- 8

*** **
A week filled up with selfishness and a
Sunday full of religious exercises will
make a good Pharisee but a poor Christian.

** ***
The measure of a tr!-lly great man is the
courtesy with which he treats little men.

** * **

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595
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FRIGHTENING FACTS
Following are some
interesting and
somewhat alarming facts which came out of
the recent Bible School Worker's Worship
Workshop held in the Delaware
church
building (Irving, Texas).
These statistics are gleaned from the whole brotherhood:
1. 17% of the children of our members
are not enrolled in any Bible class.
2. There is a 25% dropout rate between
the 7th and 9th grades among our children.
3. Attendance averages among our high
school students are as follows:
75% Sunday A.M. class and worship
51% Sunday P.M. class and worship
42% Mid-week service
4. 80% of our young men going into the
military or away to college become unfaithful, the majority never placing membership at the new location.
5. 65% of our young people marry outside the church.
6. 55% of these are out of duty within
five years.
7. 50% of ·those who are
faithful
Christians at age 15 are out of duty at
age 25.
WHY? The following quotation from a recent article in Look magazine might help
answer this question. "All of the years a
child spends in Sunday school add up to
about the same amount of time he spends in
public school in two months .... It is small
wonder the average child in most Protestant homes can give no adequate reason for
his faith.!!
(The article would class us
Cont. v Page 3 ....

-

.•

"--"

,Frightening Facts~Cont' ....
among Protestants.) While these facts may
hurt, they are in most cases true.
We
need more time in Bible classes.
Yet
elders are reluctant to provide
more
classes when those we have are so poorly
used.
,When we begin to take advantage of
all our opportunities to learn of God,
more and better classes will be provided.
--The Edifier, LaPlace, La.-Editors Note: The above article does contain some frightening facts.
Facts that
possibly all of us are aware of and at the
same time, facts that most of us refuse to
admit.
In less than two months, April 26-29 as
a matter of fact~ Rhoden Presnell and his
wife will be with us in a teacher training
workshop. This workshop if for ALL not
just for our teachers.
It is being conducted to better our teachers and in doing
so we will improve our Bible School. Brethren we must do something to change the
facts quoted above.
--- William S. Cline

*****
!NEWS

and .

NOTES!

SICK:
Sis. Goldie Butler - at horne.
at home.
Sis. Dot Lambert
Bro. Gallaher - at home.
Bro. Duncan - at horne.
Bro. Ralph Cash - at home.
Bro. Drew Glover - at the home of
Lillian Henderson.

-

~

DEACON'S MEETING -- today

~:30

P.M.

Sis.

. News and Notes Cant' ..•.
Tv'JEN I S BUSINESS MEETING - Tuesday
7: 30 P.M.

nig'.t--'

*****
SERVICE

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
259
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
Z75
Song-Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
222
22
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
172
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday --Sis.
Dot Brantley, Bro. Maurice Nelson.
Wednesday -- Sis. ,JoAnn Pugh, Betty Prevatte, Lantice Garrett, Alberta Cozad.

*****
ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE

NO.IN
ZONE

1
2

40
40

3

29

5

62

6

31

4

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

8
11
8
5

32

***

7
5
\+

9

9
9
6
13
6

*

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal This Year -- 138
Baptized To Date -- 8

* * \+ * *
I'1EETINGS'
tVE:st Hill
Suncli'Y:; r'':''::.rch 7·10, 7:.3
Willard Collins 8peaki~g

r .VI.
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FXRORT ONE ANOTHEn

mhroughout the New Testament we find the
various writers exhorting their
readers
(and us for that matter) to be more faithful, to be more zealous, to withstand error
etc.
It is just as true today as it wa8~
nineteen centuries ago ...•• we need to continuallv exhort one another.
In ,1anuary our giving exceeded the budqet bv over $180.00.
':T'hen inJFebruaryour
giving dropped belOl~ the budget by almost
the same amount. Ne are still over budget
for the year, put we are just over it. You
"Well we don't need it.
We have
may say,
almost $3,000.00 in the bank."
...........
This is true, but let me remind vou that
we have already decided to give Donalsonville $2,000.00 to begin a building fund
for t"1.eir new building.
Letls not get apathetic about our giving. In this w~ need to exhort one another.
In January this congregation saw 5 baptized into Christ ••.. That was wonderful, a
good start on 1971.
But we fell back andin Februarv 3 were baptized.
We now
are
into ~·1a.rch. This past" week one ,,-;ras baptized
in the meeting at Nest Hill.
I thank God
for the 9 who have obeyed the gospel thus
far. But could there have been :More? 'Have--~e ilone what
we could and should have to
Continued page 3 ..•••.

Exhort One Another Continued ....•
--.-

teach the lost the first part of this. year?
Here again we need to exhort one anoth9r.
Our new visitation program is
having
tremendous success. Many o.rc participating
to the fullest and enjoying the program
immensely. Fowever, some are not doinq too
much to participate.
They are missing a
great deal of fun and fellowship. Aren't
you happy that you have h~d sever~l ~n~bers
into your horne?
Aren I t you hi"mpy that you
have visited in homes of others, possibly
homes you hC'!.ve not been in in a long time?
Let's exhort one another to get behind this
visitation program and push.

(

-.....)

Brethren, there are so many ways in
which Bellview does so lvell in and,' so few
ways that she does poorly in thC'!.t we sometimes get C'!.n attitude of lack of nen~ for
exhortation.
But by exhorting one ~nother
each day. we will be stronger for it and the
I,ord wi 11 reap the glory.
William S. Cline

* * * * *
/NENS

NOTES/

THE SICK:"
Drew Glover -- home of Sis. Inez Simmons
Bro. Duncan -- home.
Sis. Ida Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home
Sis. Ida r,.1illiams -- ~Hill enter Ba-ptist
Hospital today for surgery on her foot.
Be sure to do what you can for those of
T~lhere there is a
our number who are sick.
Possibly you
need, let's not neglect it.

Bro,

f!

~is.

'='.OU te

2

George

Pil"~n'S

Box 327

C~ntonMent,

n"'!,'.re

?

new'

?'.C-\Q.r\;;!s~~

"-/

Flori~~

Also list BrOe !,,7illiarrs! pl:"',cE:' of err'cployr-ent
~~val !.ir BtAtion.

'" * *
J:RSUR

if

-

'#1

DION'm nUT"":

Jesus: 1i1n it 'lui t T'1eetinrr td_th t~e disciples becc.usE.' :)',):4 ~g
Isc~riot w~S ? thief, nor bec~lsc Peter W~B fickle at times.
He ~:i''1 not quit preachinr):mo. li vino ricrht bec2use sone of
• hN re to'h"
T
;~7,1.!1C!'
.
h' t 1.0US
.
1
_ .ren ~'Jere• tULOrC'J.
run,k·..:!
1.n!."
over-am".1.
I
or
h 1.S

aqnostic. Jesus didn't'quit'hts post of le~~arship bec~use
he once had in his presence ·an ?!':ml tcrous t,7o~:'m. c.n
unscr1.lpulous business rr'ctnr a ""-"lnr of phC'.risaic?.l hypocrites,
or narrm'l-"in:.lec. "'Jors~ip!)ers.
Do you use Eno:cuses to try to jllstify your ffdlurc t.o work
,"'no. v70rshin ~.S you should? :?eY""e"1ber. . r'Je ]"!'lust <'.11 Cl'i va '1n
cccount to GoA. for the thin'!!; ~.cne in tr.is life.
Vir:. J'.l':8rdeen, '''iss. Church of Christ

* * * * '*
It CO'M.cs e,"'sier to nre1"'.c'1 ,-,hat YOll p!'''l.ctice th?n to
practice T'Jh~t you ?re,"'..ch.
The man h:::ts ~ wickec~ heart "rho eelights ~ore in reletting' bi"H:l nm>1S than in tellinl'! the (1050.::;1 story to the
lost.

The Sick

Continued •••••

could be of some help in cases such rl.S sister Ida Bailey. HRve you checked recently?
ZONE
ZONE

INFOru~ATION

NO. IN

2
3
4
5

ZONE
40
38
29
32
62

6

31

1

ABSENT
A.~'!

;,

10
8
3
6

ABSENT
P.M.
7
6
3

2

13

11

3

3

* * * * *
SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Dril~
Evening W..Jrship
Tues. Lac. Class
r-led Bib:e Study
0

TUIE
9 ~OO ·A.~1.
lO~OO A .JI.!.•
5~45 P.M.

ATTENDANCE
266
282

***

6~00 P .I'L

2iJ9

9~30 A.M~
7~30 P.H.

24
202

PERFECT \TTENDANCE CLASSES~ Sunday -- Sis.
JGan Cli~e, Phyllis Br~ntley. Wednesday
Sis. IJ<"'l.ntice Garrett

* * * *

'*

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal this Ye~r
Baptized To Date --

138
9

~
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SOME MAY NEED TO HEAR IT TWICE
Frequently the following appears
in
print:
!!Every person has more right to .
hear the gospel once than anyone person
has to hear it twice." This is a mis10ading statement: it
aves the impression
that one's efforts in preaching the gospel
would not be quite right if he should
preach the word to the same person twice
before preaching it to those who have not
heard it once.
if Then began
he to upbraid the cities
wherein most of his mighty works were
done ~ because they repented not. 11
(Matt.
11:20).
This passage does not imply that
Jesus demonstrated his divinity to all
jthers once, before he rebuked the cities
:nentionecr:- 1:0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou
that killest the prophets, and
stonest
~hem which are sent
unto thee, how often
would I have gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye ,,,ould not. Ii (r"latt.
23:37)
This text implies that our Lord
~ften tried to get the people of Jerusalem
:0 do right. He often preached to them
:he way of life., -The text does not imply
that Jesus preach -to all others at least
once before he preached to the people in
Zerusalem the second time!
It is not implies in any text of the New
Testament
that our Lord felt that every person had
more ri~~t to hear him preach once than
anyone person h~d to hear him twice. Evidently the Master felt that he could
conscientiously preach to some twice before having to preach to those who had not
heard his message cnce!
Cont' page 2 .....

-

Some May .... Twice Cont?
, ....
'.
- The nbeloved physiciani' reported that
~he apostle Paul preached boldly for three
nonths in a synagogue in Ephesus. (Acts
:9:8)
Then Luke wrote that Paul preached
:he word for two years in the school of
~yrannus. (Acts 19:10)
Luke also
said
:hat Paul preached thr"ee sabbath days in a
synagogue in Thessalonica. (Acts 17:1,2)
:n none of these reports on Paul's preaching is it indicated that Paul felt
he
should be careful lest
preach to some
twice before others heard the word once.
Even in personal work3 or personal
evangelism, the most fruitful effort may
be made by repeating the gospel message to
a prospect rather than leaving him and
going first to others who have not heard
the truth even once. If one felt he should
preach the word at least once to those who
have not heard it at all, "before he should
preach it the second time to anyone, he
probably would never get back to that person who might need to hear it twice!
If you hear or read
the
statement,
liEvery person has more right to hear the
gospel once than anyone person has to
hear it twice,!; just remember it is like
the song says, 'ilt anlt necessarily so.:
---~- Basil Overton
Gospel Advocate
Vol. CXIII
No. 10
J'.larch 11, 1971

*****
BAPTIZED:
Horace Myrick, husband of Sis.
Sheila r~yrick Nas baptized Monday night.
Add his name to the family listing.
RESTORED: Susan McDonald was restored on
Sunday.

MEETINGS IN AREA:
:-Cr€stvj ev-l Church of' Christ
March 15 -- 21
V.P. Black> preaching
1:00 P.M. nightly

I

Warrington Church of Christ
April 1-4
Jerry Jenkins, preaching
7: 30 P .~i1. nightly
THE SICK:
---Bro. Duncan -- at home.
Sis. aailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home.
Georgann Dee Lambert -- daQghter-in~
law of Sis. Dot Lambert, in University
Hospital, Room 328. Sis. Lambert is the
prolj.9 grandparent ora. grandson) Richard
Edwal"d J Jr.

*****

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TIME
...........--

Sunday School
264
9-: 00 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:00 A.~1.
278
Song Drill
'5: 45 P.M.
***
6:00 P.M.
241
Evening Worship
24
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 P . rJ!
Wed. Bible St.ugy
196
7:30 P.M.
PEF&ECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday -- Bro.
Maurice Nelson, Don Orr. Wednesday --none.
ZONE

*
NO. IN
ZONE

1

110

2

~

g

** * *ABSENT
A.M.

110

29

6
12

6
5

10

2

33
If

P.M.

9
10
~:6

".<2
~2

**

ABSENT

~

~

5

**
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/NEWS/

and

/ NOTES/

COOK-OUT:
Last Friday we had a cook-out with several fami
s attending and having a good
time.
Ray McDona:d tells us we will b8
having another in 3 or 4 weeks.
Let's be
looking forward to that period of fellowship.
"Thanks Ray for planning these outings. i:
OUR SICK:
Sis. Ida Baih~y -- Rosemont Nursing Home.
Sis. Susan Gulsby -- home sick
DEACONS fltEETING:
There will be a Deacon's Meeting this
afternoon at 4:30 P.M.
REMEMBER THE BLOOD BANK:
"Ie are down to 2 pints
in the church's
account.
So any members who can gn to the
Escambia County Blood Bank and giv~ a pint
of blood will be greatly appreciated.
FOURTH SUNDAY SINGING TODAY:
Today is the regularly scheduled
be today.
ESCAI~BIA

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL:

Saturday May 8
DAY FESTIVAL
There will be FOOD, FUN GA~i1ES, CROVlNING
OF KING & QUEEN -- PRINCE & PRINCESS
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND AND SUPPORT
THE SCHOOL IN THIS ANNUAL EVENT.
r.~AY

'~,

is to

*****

HUMAN OR DIVINE?
By Pill Tibbles
The Word of God makes it quite clear that Jesus was and 1s the Son
of God.
No male human bein~ w~s the father of Jesus Christ. He
was "made of woman: (Gal. 4: 4) ~ He was the seed of woman foretold
to bruise the heel of the serpent (Gen. 3:l~; He was the:only begotten Son/< of God (John 3:16). Christ emptied Himself of heavenly
~lory 3nd power ~Q pe~Q~~ fle~h (Phil, 2:5-ll)~
one born of earthly p:1rents could not do such a thing.
Mendel t S Law states:
"All in
the parents are in the child
and what is in the child was
first in the parents."
If
Christ's father was human~ He
would inherit humanity.
If
Christ's mother was human} He
would inherit humC'"nity. HUIv'j~
ANITY, plus HUMANITY eque.ls
HUMANITY.
Christ would be
just e manl
This is the
libera,
point of view.
Now
let t s
to another extreme.
If Chl~st'S father was di-'
Vine, Christ would inherit
divinity. If Christ's mother
was dlvirie, He would inherit
divinity.
DIVINITY plus DIVINITY equals DIVINITY.
All
God and far removed from man
and His earthly Ii
But
suppose we follow the Bible
and God's plan!
If Christ's
father was divine,
Christ
would inherit divinity.
If
Christ!s mother was human, He
would inherit humanity.
DIVINI~Y
plus HUMANITY equals
GOD-MAN, Jesus Christ.
Perhaps this is why Is ah and
Matthew
said thE:'
name of
Christ would be
'Immanuel' :;
God (Divinity) in the flesh
(human) or God with us by incarnation.
Peter replied to
Jesus once
'thou art
the
Christ. the Son of the living
God.!I '(JV1att, 16:16)
r, ' )

Prophecy could have been fulfilled only if Jesus were miraculousIv conceived and born of a virgin.
The heart of God's Word is
that Jesus is the Christ the Son
of God.
The blood bou~ht church
rests upon
this
foundation.
Christ truly was and is Immanuel
and Christ of God, the Word made
flesh through Mary the virgin,
r~ceived by the Holy Spirit
He
~d no t
.j us t
a goo d m,C~nn w ;h a
r 1d cause----He was the .~:rj'T.i of
t>,.....e living God!
-.-'
With such plain and simp
language show CP.n any man deny the
virgin birth of Christ?
How can
any man seek to destroy such a
glorious truth?
To deny
this
fact destroys the very authority
and power of th~ only One who can
save.
Such a denial of Christ
will destroy any man and any
church.
Brethren, beware of the
storm clouds of liberalism!!
._ _ "I be
ve that Jesus i
the Christ, the Son o~
THE LIVING God,::
(Acts 8:37)
H, •• with the
mouth confession is Made
unto
salvation. '
(Rom.10:lO)

I,

THE URGENT NEED FOR TEACHING
-

Brother Guy N; Woods has compiled the following list of-figures.
Perhaps no man among us is better acquainted with what is going on
in our brotherhood than brother Woods. The deficiencies suggested
by these figures should alarm us.
They point up an urgent need
for teach:tng.

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

40% of our brethren attend only one service a week.
50% do not know why we do not use instrumenta,l music
25% of the above 50% would not object to the use of

Q

instrumental music in worship.
10% of our brotherhood believes that one church is as
good as another.
95% do not subscribe to a religious paper.
75% cannot find the plan of salvation in the New Testament.
-Selected-

*****
THE WRONG CHURCH
A minister was approached by a man who expressed a desire to
become a member of the congregation.
171 don't
The man said, however that he was rather bushed.
want to be called on for any service as com~ittee work, visit::ttion,'
teaching in the Bib Ie Sct '1,
I would like to be Sf ed
__ u_._frQID ar thing thaL~wQuld takenTIlY t~--~n, too, don It e xp e (3.,) '1l'le"
for WOT -""lip too often. 1;
•
TL./ minister thought for a mo~nt and then replied, "I believe you are at the wrong church. The church you are looking for
is three blocks down the street. 'l
The man followed the preacher's directions and soon came to
an abandoned, boarded up, closed church buildin~.
It was a dead
church, gone out of business.
The kind of church without active members is a dead ,church,
and the kind of religion that doesnlt cost anything in time and
money is a dead religion.
3

*****
MEETINGS IN THE AREA:
Warrington Church of Christ
Gospel Meeting and i'Youth For Truth'- program
April 1 - 4
Jerry Jenkins, preaching
On Saturday, April 3., will be the "Youth For Truth '; program.
It will begin at 2:00 P.M. through 7:30 P.M.
A schedule will be on the bUlletin board, with a list of
individual speakers for Saturday.
Innerarity Point Church of Christ
March 28-30, 7:30 P.M. nightly
Rodney Tate preaching
BELLVIEIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST
Teacher Training Series, April 26 - 29
Brother and Sister Rhoden Presnell conducting classes.
j

CANNED GOODS ~OR PANTRY -PEANUT BUTTER AND JELLY

* '* *

it

if

SERVICE

TIME

ATTENDANCE

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A..flf.

·Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening \'lorship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Study

5:45 PJI,1.
6:00 P.NL
9:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

269
293

*"*

238
27

194

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday-Sis. Iris Gallaher. Wednesday
Sis.
Lantice Gerrett.

* *

if

* *
.~

ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

-ABSENT
A. j\L-

ABSE~JT

P.M.

...

.J..

4J

~
-'

Ll

2
3
4
5,-

40
29
32
63

7

10

4
12

4
7

16

31

6

7

b

r-

?

'.
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ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal this vear -- 13B
Baptized
Date-C

To

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROSPFCTS TO ~EACH THE TRUT~
TO AND nEED A~JY HELP BE SURE A.ND ASK.
LETIf.S REACH OUR G'.)AL r;~HI3 Y:'AR.

.',

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595
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PREDFSTINATED
H. B. r·~offett, of Terre Haute, Infliana,
who sued the Big Four ~ailroad for killing
his fntlter, ~.7as awarr:Ied $1.00 (one dollar)
hy the jUry after a hot legal
battle.
I·at~!Vers for the
railroad sho\;7ed that r1r.
~~offett and his
father had lJeen preachers
of pred~stin~tion of the strictest order.
It \~as ~r(luc~ that t.hc d0!3.th of the elder
Hoffett on the railroac1. tracks under the
train had been 1?!t"Gc"'cstined I ann the railroad. comp2'.nv was in no vl2'Y liable.
The
iurv took the same vim'l of the I"F.l.tter.
holding that it was inconsistent for the
preachers of 1?redestinetion to ask dam~a8S
in a death case.
The 1efendant, and the jurv~ ~skcd the
oreacher to accept, not in theory, but in
practice what he preached.
--Vi:! East H?tin Informer

* * '* '* *
THE GRARSHOPPFR AND THE

~EPNELS

OF ;-"HFA.T

A gnlsshonper discover'3d a hin of whcflt
and took one kernel. On the following day
he carne back with his
l:ldy frien0,
and
eC'.ch took one kernC' 1 .
'!'he next dc>y they
returned and b~ought another couple, and
r.?:':'I.ch took a kernsl; anii so on, They doublcd tho number each nav for thirty days and
when the last grasshopper took the last
Conti page 3 ••
0

••••••

~

The Grasshopper rontiooo ..
kernel. How many kernels of wheat were in
the bin?
Answer: There were 10,737,43l,e23 kernels,
NOW
change the qrasshop~ers to
Christians, and th8 kernels to humen souls
and to be wore q(~n8rOUS, chanqc the days
to months.
NOv'- fiquro hOY1 loner it '>Ionia
take us to win tho 'world to Christ if t,1O
would "lOr).;: to 'tJin souls like th0.sC grasshoppers ,.,orked after kernels of t\rhoato
i

Selected

* * ** *
/NENS

AND

BAPTIZED INTO

I'TO'J'ES/
CH:qIST~

Earl Madison Felix
1612 No PT" Street
Ll32-6ll2
Carroll Construction

7-6

A,TTFr-TTIO:t\r YOUNG PP,f)PLE·

Th2rc l;dll be a. skatincr party ?I·pril 12
from 7=00 P.M. until 10=00 P.M. at nreaMLend Skating 'Pink. The younN. pc-oplc of the
"Rnsley Church of Christ \"ill b8 host. The
price is $.80 por ~orson.
FSCNIEIA CHRISTIF;""J SCHOOL ~
I"AY Dl-:.Y FBSTIV,\L
Saturda.v, !~n.y 8 7 1971
FOOD I FUrl. GA.!1FS
CROh1UNG OF KP1G ,~ 0.UEFl'l

PPINCE

~

P~I~CFSS

PANTRY ITEr,1 <

MC1.yonnaiso, f\,1ustard

HAVE WE CROSSED THE LINE?
I

It was suggested in one of the colle
lectureships in 1970 that we
would-be crossing denominational lines in a very few years. Crossing denominational lines means that we will exchange pulpits with
denominational preachers, that they will take a leading part in our
worship services by preaching, teaching, etc.
In doing this, we
would of course be giving tacit, if not wholehearted endorsement to
sprinkling for baptism, instrumental music in worship, the democratic form of church government and other things that we have not to
this point considered a part of the New Testament church.
At the close of the evening
service Wednesday, February 24,
1971, at the Abilene Christian
College Lectureship,
brother
Reuel Lermnons introduced
Dr.
Robert Shank and called on him
to lead the closing prayer. The
prayer was not offered in the
name of Christ.
Dr. Shank has
wri tten two books,
;'Life In The
Son 11 and i Elect In The Son i J
which expose the doctrine that a
child of God cannot fall from
grace. At the time he wrote the
two bOi :, he was a member of
the Baptlst Church.
Quite naturally. t6ese books
brought
opposi;" In from the Baptist people and~Dr. Shank has since left
the Baptist Church and is now
preaching
for an independent
Christian Church in ~issouri.
It is my understanding that the
purpose of this visit to the ACC
Campus at least included an exchange of views that might lead,
hopefully, to his becoming identified with the church of Christ.
It is not my purpose to say one
word that would in any way hinder or interfere with progress
to this end. It is my view that
all that could be accomplished
in persuading him to be identified with the true church could
be accomplished without his taking part in the worship service
while he was still identified
with the Christian Church.
Surely all of us know that a
lectureship is not an official

meeting of the churches, it does
not seek in any way to set a
precedent for the churches, or
to do or make anything binding
on the churches.
It is an informal meeting of
individual
Christians for the purpose of
fellowship, inspiration and encouraging whatever good
work
that can be done when we return
home.
It does bring together
some of the best speakers among
us and quite nat~rally~ those
VoTho attend are influenced by the
~nderful lectures
present~ by
these
influential
brethren~
~~at influence are we to re~Dive
~om the
incident referre,- to
above? It makes some of us wonder if we have already crossed
denominational lines and if not,
answers to a few pertinent questions would help in our desired
conviction that we are all still
striving for the old paths.
Would the incident
referred
to encourage or discourage calling on denominational preachers
to take a leading part in our
worship services?
Would
the
ones who did this calIon denominational preachers to take a
leading part in our worship services? If not, on what basis do
they justify this incident?
If
denominational
preachers
can
lead the prayers "in our worship
services, may they not also do
the preaching t
baptizing~
wait
on the Lord's table and teach
our classes? Would the ones who

EGG

HUNT~

There vlill be an EGG HtWT Eor all preback
'school chililren, FRIDl1Y A.pril 9 in
until
of the pre~chcr's home, from 10 .. 00
Q

lleOO A.M.
OUR

SICK~

~I

Sis. Ida Bailey -- ROSeJ1'lO'lt Nursing Home.
Rro. George Chi'l.vcrs -- ho;pital in
Battisburg, Miss.

-

* * * * *

SBRVICE

TIM?

9~00
10~OO

Sunday Schoo 1
Morning t'-10rghip
Song Drill
Evening rr'orship
TueS. Lad. Class
1J od. RirIe Study

•

hTTE~DANCE

~1..~L

1'..111.
5:45 p • )1.
6:;00 P .l-1.

.r1.
.'1.-

9~30 1'..
7~30 P

268
296

***

236

26

***

* * ** *
ZONE
1
2
3
4
5
6

NO. IN
ZONF.

l\BSENT

ABS8NT
P .t~.

40

5
9

a

6

8
1
10
11

"",.]11:

40
29
.32

3

63'

7

31

6

*

6

* * * *

ZONES 5 & 6 -- This is vnur month to visit
in fmot~er I s home "'lnd to- ''1-':'"e someone into
yours. Check ''lith your Zrme Leaders :tor
any further information y~u might need.

*

*

* * *

~
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TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR WIVES
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Honor thine own womanhood that thy days
may be lon~ and happy in the house
which thy husband provideth thee.
Expect not thy husband to give thee as
many luxuries at first as thy father
hath given thee after many years of
hard labor and economies.
Forget not the virtue of good humor,
for verily all that a man hath will be
given for a woman's smile.
Thou shalt not nag.
Thou shalt seek well to please thy husband.
Remember that the frank approval of thy
husband is worth more to thee than the
sidelong glances of many strangers.
Forget not the grace of cleanliness and
good dressing.
Permit no one to assure thee that thou
art having a hard time of it.
Keep thy home with all diligence, for
out of it will come the joys of thine
old age.
Commit thy ways unto the Lord thy God
and thy children shall rise up and call
thee blessed"

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR HUSBANDS
1.
2.

3.

4.

Remember that thy wife is thy partner
and not thy property.
Do not expect thy wife to be wife and
wage earner at the same time.
Think not that thy business is none of
thy wife's business.
Thou shalt hold thy wife's love by the
Cant' page 3 ..•.•

~en

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

Commandme.lts ....... Cont ' ....
same mear.s that thou won it.
Thou s~alt make the building of thy
home thy first·business.
Thou sh~lt enter into the house with
cheer:'ulness.
Thou shalt co-operate with thy wife in
establishing family discipline.
Thou shalt not let anyone criticize thy
wi~e to thy face and
get away with it;
ne:ther thy father nor thy mother, nor
t3y brethren, nor thy sisters, nor thy
children.
Thou shalt not take thy wife
for
granted.
Remerr.ber thy home and keep it holy.
-- Selected

*****
INEWS

AND

NOTES/

OUR SICK:
Bro. Matthews--Sacred Heart, room 346.
Sis. Bailey--Rosemont Nursing Home.
Bro. Chavers--in hospital in M1ssiss1ppiCards may be sent to him c/o T.B,. Moore,
Rte. 1, Perkinston, MissiSSippi.
DEACON I S MEETING: .
Today at 4:30 P.M ..
MEN'S MEETING:
Tuesday night at 7:30 P.M.
YOUNG PEOPLE:
Don't forget the skating party,
Mon.
April 12 from 7:00 P.M. until 10:00 P.~L
at Dreamland Skating Rink.
The
young
people of the Ensley Church of
Christ
will be host. Price - $.80 per person.

PROTECTING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
Roy~J.

Hearn

.For several years the aoneal has been made that the church ought to
do more for the young people.
Therefore many projects have been
launched in various ways and places:
camps, retreats, cell meetings,
and what-have-you.
This writer is just as much interested in help
our young people as anyone else, provided such help is of the right
kind and in the right direction.
His interest in the young people is
due to a great interest in the future of the church of the Lord.
If
the present young peop
are led astray by false teachings surely in
the future the church will again apostatize. It ~h im~e~at~v~, the~e6o~e,

ou~

that 4e~iou4 aonhide~at~on be given to what ~h now
young people, especially by some who claim they are

something FOR them.

be~ng

done TO

tryin~

to do

But, first consider
PARENTAL RESPONSI

LITY

Regrettably, it seems there is not as much knowledge of the Bible
on the part of parents as in days past.
Too many are turning over
their young people to various organizations and movements supposedly
COllIlG<;i;or1 with the church,
with little or no investigation as to the
ro1icies, aims and purposes of such movements, or who may be directing
them.
God has never placed the primary responsibility of development
of the children upon the church, but has always made this a parental
responsibility (Deuteronomy 6:5-12" Eph. 6:4), Many of the meetings
he Id for young people around the c01mtry would bear a great -'leal of
invest: ting, as shall be revealed ater in this article,
~'

RESPONSIBILITY
'"~/

'

~~

ELDERSHIPS

'-.-,./

~

In Acts 20:17~32 the apostle Paul could foresee the approaching
apostasy> of the church, hence, gave grave warning to elders then.
They were to
to take heed, first, to themselves, second, to the
flock. It is the responsibility of good elders to guard against every
sinister move that is designed to lead our young people away from the
truth and into reli ous error. For several years this writer has observed with deep concern and regret that some elders have
n their
approval to nearly every meeting and movement that concerned expecially the young peop
of the church.
Some of these are men this writer
loves and respects hi~hly. They are honest, but they have failed the
young people in that they have not made prbper investigation before
sending their own children across country, even into foreign
s, as
well as approving the going of others of their respective congregations. Brethren, it pays to investi
e.
It 1s your duty to do so.
Had parents and elders made proper investigation they would not have
sent their children to that which we come now to investigate, na~ely:
YOUTH OUTREACF FOUNDATION, INCORPORATED
On November 27 and 28~ under auspices of Youth Outreach Foundation,
an International Youth Retreat was held at the city auditorium in Memphis, Tennessee. This meeting was highly advertised. It was expected
that some 5,000 visitors from allover the country would participate.
Not so many did attend (only 1,500 we hear), but they came from many
states, as indicated by license plates on cars in parking lots.
Some
came in cars, others in church buses, indicating church partiCipation.
~~en the first ads appeared this
writer began to try to get information as to who was behind it and what its motives were.

-2--

Protecting Our Young People Cont' ...

In order to learn first hand some thin~s it was decided to attend a
part of it. From observation on the writer's part and information received from others the affair turned out to be what previous information, though iimited indicated: An effort to captivate the minds of
our young people and lead them into sectarian error.
In a copy of a
fairly new, so-called version, . The Living New Testaments Parapllrased ~,. published by Tyndale House Foundation J v.!heaton, Illinois"
there was written in longhand on the fly leaf, I:If it is not big
enough for a miracle, it is not big enough. '1 Inside this copy, founa
by the writer on a table in the hallway~ was also an announcement of
the services of the local Assembly of God Church, and the same statement in handwriting on the card.
It was discovered that this copy of
!IThe Living ~ew Testament I belonged to one associated with Youth Outreach Foundation.
This particular "version;; is filled with erroneous
Baptist doctrine, and much of it is not even a paraphrase J but complete substitution and often perversion.
In one of the classes, it was told, the young people were encouraged to attend services of sectarian churches,
particularly Pentecostals. That the validity of this statement is not to be questioned is
pro~e~ by the photograph
of the brochure on pa~es four and five of
this issue.
In a Saturday session, which seemed to be typical of other meetings, efforts were made to get the crowd unduly disturbed emotionally.
There was considerable !!hullabaloo.
The young people were led off
into a chant.
They were reminded of I'commitments" made the night before, and other such !! commitments"' 'lJlere souF;ht.
A leader called for
the youth to stand. When seated they were immediately called UDon to
stand a In and sing i Stand Up, St,
Up for Jesus.' They werE eated
again) arrd at once ~ in the not too 1:rr_:lg_htly li;:rhted audi toriun:~---one of
those in.-ccfiarge (Bob rHller, I beli""""'e) said,
"You won! t s ~-.." down
long, l'
1d then began another' sonL.--fi th the suggestion t 0 " sta~, I' for
Jesus, and upon their feet they went again.
Soon a prayer was led by
Maurice Eall, Hhich seemed much more slanted to the young people than
to the Lortl. at least it so seemed to this writer.
The young people were called upon to commit themselves to go to
France next summer and pass out tracts.
In view of the fact that the
Youth Outreach Foundaticn claims its support comes from selling tours,
one is made to wonder if they were really interested in mission work,
or in a commercial venture.
The reader will observe on the following
pages that the brochure says they will lead 5~OOO persons on tours
this year.
You figure it at prices from $500.00 to $800,00 per head
and see what this amounts to.
Of course, all this does not go to the
Foundation) but a commission, which is likely liberal.
But even if there were no co~~ission in this, consider the vast
amount of money spent on ';wild goose chases If insofar as the Lord 1 s
work is concerned.
At an average of $600.00 per person this would
reach three million dollars, and to what enc is this money being
spent? See the brochure pictured on pages four and five.
Also} you
par~nts whose children
went on tours last suw~er, have you investigated and found out some of the conditions that characterized these
tours? Do you really think they did a great amount of i'mission fr work?
You had better investigate!
j

1,

SOHE POINTS TO CONSIDER ABOUT YOUTH OUTREACH
The following photograph of
Outreach Foundation, which had
now headquartered in Memphis.
attend some church of Christ

their brochure tells the tale,
Youth
its beginning in Ft., Wayne~ Indiana, is
The men who head this program obviously
in r1emphis, unless they are now to be

Protecting Our Young People Cont' ...
found at an Assembly of God church. It will be interesting to see
what action said church takes aince this movement has now been made
public through their own efforts. As a matter of fact, it will be interesting to see what position all the churches take, and the reaction
of churches in general, not only in Memphis, but allover the land.
Bob Miller and Wayne Baker are mainsprings in the operation in Memphis.
Note that under the caption nOutreach Tours ll that this is a division of Youth Outreach Foundation, and that their missions are I1highly
professional and thoroughly Christian J' •
In view of the fact that in
this same brochure, under the heading nYour Team!!, sectarian preachers
who are given the title "Reverend!!, men who neither preach nor practice true doctrine, and are associated with Bob Miller and company,
this certainly could not be properly classified as Christian.
No
doubt the organization is professional. Their design is obvious to
those who carefully read the brochure.
In view of the fact that the brochure tells the story adequately,
further comment is hardly necessary for those who are observant and
~10 are really concerned about the future of the Lord's church and the
present welfare of our young people being sucked in by these various
glamor-ous schemes, meetings, retreats, and such like. In the future,
will the parents be more concerned about their children who are pressured into making "commitments" for such unscriptural undertakings?
What about you elders, shepherds of the flock of God? Are you still
going to condone, uphold morally and financially such movements designed to corrupt and destroy the visible body of Chrsit? Paul we.rned
the elders at Ephesus night and day with tears.
That warning still
obtains- Why don't men called elde~~ heed this e.dmonition an~ exhortation.. om the holy apostle? Inst,-_/d of allowing the wolves . . . . .-. creep
in and Cf"estroy the flock, why should we not oppose such?
How do
elders ~ +-,and in the Lord t s sight wh .., they give their approvaL "0 such
affair!:.~_..i.s Youth Outreach Foundati~_~
Perhaps more will be __._:lid in
future issues.
Editors Note: The references to the brochure in this article
refer to pages 4 and 5 of the First Century Christian (from
which this article was taken) which shows a picture of Pat
Boone, along with various advertisements and information about
the Brazil Crusades Mission Tour sponsored by Outreach Tours a division of Youth Outreach Foundation, Inc.

*****
I ALWAYS SIT AT THE BACK
I always sit in the back of the autitorium for worship services.
Of course, a church service is the only thing I attend where I sit in
the back. But I have pretty definite reasons why I sit in the back.
I sit in the back because I like to see who comes in.
It's especially fun to watch late-comers enter and hunt for seats.
Mothers
with small children seem to think they should sit in the back and that
the rest of us ought to sit up closer to the front but I don't
1!feel
right" up closer.
Another reason I sit in the back is so I can . talk to the person
next to me without the preacher knowing it or if I get sleepy I
can
"rest my eyes Tt and not have to be embarrassed about it.
When I get bored with the sermon, I can play with the kids.
They
seem to enjoy it too. Or I can get a lot of fun out of the hats women
wear. My wife and I get a lot of laughs talking about them later on.

I Always Sit At The Back Cont' ...
Most of all, I sit in the back because if I sit up in front they
get me all hemmed in and I have" to shake hands '"'lith a lot .of people.
it takes all of five minutes to get out and I just can't stand that.
because that is undoubtedly the most unfriendly grout I ever saw ..... .
-SelectedFRUIT INSPECTING
Regarding the false prophets Christ states in Matthew 7: 15-20,
"Ye
Sh8.11 know them by their fruits. II He goes on to say "A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit. ii In verse 20, he concluded by saying, ll wherefore by their
fruits ye shall know them.H
This is a long established principle of truth that applies to
people
as well as t!thingsn. Let us apply this simple test to alcoholic beverages by asking, "What kind of fruits do they bear? r1
1. At thl~ time the ml~u~e o~ alcohol ~ep~e~ent~ the thl~d majo~
health p~oblem in the United State6 ~u~pa~~ed only by hea~t dl~ea~eand cance~.
We ~pend mllllon~ o~ dolla~~ to 61nd cu~e6 to
the 61~~t two and do eve~ythl.tg within ou~ powe~ to malle the caM e
~o6 #3mo~e ~eadlly available.
2. Con~e~vatlve e~tlmate~ indicate that at lea~t 80 million Ame~lcan~
U6 e aR.cohol to ~ ome ex.tent~' We now have ~ ome 8 to 9 mlllio n alcohollc~ in thl~ co unt~y alo ne~' "~" ·Whlle
we leg allz e it to malle it
ea~le~ to get and the~eby lnc~eM e the
con~ umptlon,
Cong~e6.6 ha.~
had to autho~lze. 300 mlll).olt dolla~~ 60~ the pu~po~e 06 ~ehablll
ta: 19 the alcoholic and 6o~" ea~ch ove~ a 3 yea~ pe~lod
3. Mo~~people d~lnll alcoholic b~~age~ than ~mo~e pot. Su~~y~ Indlc-R.te' 75% 0 6 tho~ e .6 Ul/.V eyed ho...de.x.pel(lmented wLth' alc.otro{ while
onP 4 1/3% had ~molled rna~lju{ '.
Between 30 and 40% of II dellh'l.iJ.ent youltg people come 6tiOlr< ~amllle~ that have a.lcohot-t;.l!. pJr.oblem~.

37% d6 a.ll ~ulclde vlctlm~ a~e ch~onlc alcohollc~.
36% 06 all cou~t ca6e~ involving 6amlly p~oblem~ a~e ~elated to
alcohol.
6•
One-hal6 06 atl a~~e~t~ in thl~ count~y a~e. ~elated to atcohol.
7 • A~ound 30)000 death~ annually a~e att~lbute.d to alcohol.
8.
It l~ ~e.~pon/~lble 60~ 37% 06 all 6atat highway acc).de.nt/~.
9 • E~tlmate.d co~t to lndu.6t~y ye.a~ly CL~ a ~e.~ult 06 lo~t mal1 hou~~
al1d p~oductlol1 due. to unt~e.ate.d atcohollc~ ~ange.~ 6~om 4 to 7 bllL{ol1 dolla~~.
These figures may strike your eye as dry, meaningless statistics, but
not if you look at them through the eyes of Christian love. Then each
represents a ruined life,a broken home,a family left fatherless or motherless and many resigned to q life of despair;and all so needlessly.
4.
5.

After examining the fruit why not stand as a Christian and make your
voice opposing the use of alcohol heard by all.
"Wlne. l~ a moclle~g ~t~ong d~lnll a b~a{lJle.~; and who~oeve~ e.~~e.th
the~e.byl~

notwl~e..11

(P~o'Je~b~

20:1)

..

Statistical information taken from "The Problem of Alcoholism,"
by
Paul Southern, Th.D.A.C.C. appearing in the December 1970 issue of the
20th Century Christian and an article in the Monday, January 25th issue of the Nashville Tennessean: "Letter to the editor. I!
~Selected-
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ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL:
MAY DAY FESTIVAL
Saturday, May 8, 1971
FOOD, FUN, GAMES
CROWNING OF KING & QUEEN
PRINCE & PRINCESS
j

****
TIME

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
236
Morning Worship.
10:00 A.M.
258
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
202
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
***
Wed._ Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
192
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - none.
Wednesday -- Bro. Archie Caudill and Bro.
Elward Brantley.

*****
ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE
1
2

3
4
5

6

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

.. 40

ABSENT
P.M.

34-

6

29

5
8

10
5
9
15

7

17

6

33 .

6

63
32

20

* * * * *'
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal this year -- 140
Baptized to date -- 11
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BUDGET'REVISION 1971
$990.00 To $1,088.00

Vue to an inc.JteM e in expend.i:tuJte.6 and a
meeting 06 the old budget, the eldeJt~ have
60und it nec.e~~aJty and need6ul to Jtevi~e
the 3 month old budget 06 J97J.
The old budget 06 $990.00 peJt week ha~
been exc.eeded by almo~t $30.00 a week duJting the 6iJt~t 3 month~ 06 thi~ yeaJt.
FOJt
youJt c.onc.eJtn 60Jt the LoJtd'~ woJtk a~ ~hown
in youJt giving, the eldeJt~ aJte mo~t gJtate6ul. Bec.au~e 06 ouJt ability to give mOJte
{and abii-i.ty plu~ oppoJttunity equal~ Jte~
pon~ibility} they 60und it
need6ul to Jtev.l~e the budget.
AI~o, the old budget 06 $990.00 peJt week
wa~ inadequate 60Jt ouJt
ope.tation due to a n ,
inc.Jtea~ e -itt ~ ome aJtea~.
Fec.au~ e 06 c.ommit- ',,-,
ment~ made BENEVOLENCE
had to be Jtai~ed
$600.00.
It wa~ dec.ided that Bellview
would c.ontJtibu.te1:o the ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL BIBLE DEPARTr·I!ENT
$600.00 daJting
J971.
It wa~ at~o nec.e~~aJty to inc.Jtea~e
OFFICE SUPPLIES by
$200.00 and TEACHING
SUPPLIES $200-.0.0.
I n addition to the~ e
ltem~ MISSION WORK'wa~ inc.Jtea~ed by $500.00.
The~e
5 addition~ bJtoaght the badget to
$1,030.00 oJt the appJtoximate aveJtage 06 DaJt
giving thi~ yeaJt. (In MaJtc.h we
aveJtaged
$1,029.55!) Plea~e Note: the~e weJte nece~~aJty inc.Jtea~e~ in badget.
In addition to the above item~ the debt
JtetiJtement ha~ been Jtai~ed $3,000.00. Whic.h
make~ oaJt new badget 60Jt
the JtemaindeJt 06
1971 - $1,088.00 pelt week.
~
It i~ hoped that Bellview can gJtow in
numbeJt~ and the gJtace 06 g~v~ng to Jteac.h an
Cont' page 3 .....

: Budge.t ,!<evihion c'·on.t' ..•..
even highe~ budge.t 06 $1~145.00 pe4 week.
16 .thih ~ould be a.t.ta-ined .then .the deb.t ~e
.ti~emen.t ~ould be ~aihed
$6,000.00 and by
.the end 06 .thi.h yea~ .the $45,000.00 deb.t we
a~qui~ed in .the 6all 06 1968
~ould be
almOh.t ~e.ti~ed.
B~eth~en~
.thehe a~e new goalh and ~hal
tengeh ou~ eldeJr.h have h e.t b e6 o~e Uh. L-e.t'.h
examine OU~h elveh and apply ou~ .talen.th.
G~ea.t .thingh
a4e in h.to~e 60~ Uh a.t Bellview i6 we ~an only a~he .to .the o~~a.hion.
BELLVIEW - OUR REVISED PRIMARY
$1 2 088.00 PER WEEK.

BUDGET IS

OUR SECONDARY BUDGET OF SUPREME
ACCOMPLISHMENT IS $1,145.00 PER
WEEK.
-- William S. Cline --

* *
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OUR SICK:
Sih. Faye Li.t.tie--Baptist, room 421.
Sih. Cyn.thia,Simmonh--Baptist, room
1416.
B~o. Geo~ge Chave~h--at home.
TEENAGE SINGING:
The weekly teenage sin~ing will be held
at the home of bro. Cline Monday night
at 6:30.
ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
MAY DAY FESTIVAL
Sa.tundayp May g 1971
FOOD, FUN, GAMES, CROWNING OF KING &
QUEEN - PRINCE & PRINCESS

IF I WERE SATAN
If I were the Prince of Darkness, I would want to engulf
the whole earth in darkness.
I'd have a third of its real
estate and four-fifths of its population.
But I would not
be happy until I had seized the ripest apple on the tree.
I would begin wtth a campl'lign of whispers. Hith the wisdom
of the serpent, I would whisper to you as I whispered to
Eve:
liDo anything you p ase,lI
To the young, I would
whisper:
liThe Bible is a myth. /I
I would convince them
that "man created God II instead of the other way around.
I'd confide that what is bad is good 2nd what is good is
square. :T
In the ears of the young married I would whisper
that work is debasing, that cocktail parties are good for
you. I would caution them not to 'extreme' in religion, in
patriotism or moral conduct. And the old, I would teach to
pray - to say after me - !lOur Father which art in Washington ... " Then I'd get organized.

If I were Satan Cont' ...
I'd educate authors in how to make lurid literature to such
a point that anything else would appear dull and uninteresting.
I'd threaten TV with dirtier movies.
I'd infiltrate unions and urge more loafing, less work.
Idle hands
usually work for me. I'd peddle narcotics to whom I could,
I'd sell alcohol to ladies and gentlemen of distinction and
tranquilize the rest with pills.
If I were the Devil, I would encourage schools to refine
the young intellects, but neglect to discipline emotions;
let those run wild.
ltd designate an atheist to front for
me before the highest court and I'd get the ~reachers to
say: 1'She is right. II With flattery and promise of power ~ I
would get the courts to rule what I construe as against God
and in favor of pornography.
Thus, I would evict God from
the courthouse, then the schoolhouse, then from the houses
of Congress. '11hen in churches, If d substitute pshchology
for religion and defy science.
If I were Satan, I would
make the symbol of Easter an egg, and the symbol of Christmas a bottle. If I were Satan, I'd encourage racial stigmas, self-pity and hatred. If I were Satan, I'd just keep
on doing what he's doing.
Paul Harvey ----

**
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TEACHEij TRAINTl\TG SERIES
*
~*

'-/,

APRIL 20:29
*
* Bro. & Sis.With
Rhoden Presnell
*
*
****************

*
*
*
*
if
*

One week from tomorrow will begin our looked forward to
BUT PLEASE NOTE
and much needed TEACHER TRAINING SERIES.
THE FOLLOWING PLEA ISSUED BY BOTH BROTHER PRESNELL AND OUR
ELDERS:
This is not a meeting for just teachers -- it is a meeting for all members at Bellview. Brother Presnell expressly asked that all parents, prospective teachers, teachers
and if you are not in one of those categories, then members, please be present each night - YQU - will by your
attendance make or break the training series. ,
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday mornings there will
be a 2 hour special session (9:30-11:30) designed to help
you in any way possible.
Here you can get help with your
individual needs.
Brother and sister Presnell are some of the best qualified in the church for this work.
Let's be sure to drink
deeply of the fountain of knowledge they bring our way.
William S. Cline ----

~

.

, ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

40

10

11
8

63

5
11
13

17
15

.1

40
29
32

2
3

4

5.

6

4
5

32

* ** **

SERVICE

2

ATTENDANCE

9:00 A.M.
253
10:00 A.M.
293
5;45 P.M.
***
6:00 P.M.
221
9:30 P.M.
23
7:30 P.M.
206
PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES: Sunday
Sis. Phyl s Brantley, Bro. Bill Cline
Wednesday -- Sis. Betty Prevatte, Alberta
Cozad, Darlene Howland, Lantice Garrett.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Dri
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bib
Study

* ***

*

CANNED GOODS FQR PANTRY:
Any non-perishable item.
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:

Goal Thi~ yea~ -- 140
Baptized to date --11

* * * MONT~LY
* * * * SINGING
** ** *
** * *REGULAR
*
Will be held at
* BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
* Ap~il 25? 1971 2: 30 P. M.
*
**********I ****
J

**
*
*
*

*
*
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FROM THE PREACHER'S DESK
Seve~al mon~h~
ago 1 lea~ned 06 a le~
~e~ ~ha~ had been wni~~en by a g~ea~-g~and6a~he~ 06 one 06 ou~ elde~~ ~o hi~ ehild~en
~o exho~~ ~hem ~o 6ai~h6ulne~~ in ~he Lo~d.
1 de~e~mined a~ ~ha~ ~ime ~o have i~ appea~
in ou~ bulle~in a~ ~ome 6u~u~e da~e.

1. L.

B~own

w~

a

Ci~eui~

Riding

p~ea

ehe~ and
Singing School ~eaehe~ oo~ ~he
Lo~d'~ ehu~eh
in Middle Tenne~~ee du~ng
~he mid 1800'~.
Towa~d ~he end
hi~ lioe
(abou~ one yea~ be6o~e he
died) he w~o~e
~he 6ollowing le~~e~ ~o hi~ ehild~en.
Thi~
i~ ~aken 6~om the
o~iginal
which he w~ote

00

in 1866.
To me i~ i~ in~e~e~~ing ~Q ~ead a let~e~
wnitten ove~ a een~~y ago and ~ealize tha~
the ~ame t~uth~ p~e~ent in thi~ le~te~ a~e
j~t ~ valuable
6o~ u~ today.
The ~ame
in4t~ue~on4
he gave hi4 6amily a~e the
identiele in~t~uetion~ we ~hould impa~t to
~ho~e we love.
William S. Cline -liMy dear chi1drep I
take up my pen this
evening to write you a few thoughts for you
to read when I am rotting in the tomb. The
first and great business of life is to prepare for death.
0, what a
consoling
thought it is that though I suffer much
here yet when my sufferings overcome my
feeble frame, I shall pass from
these
scenes of trouble to those of bliSS, that I
there will meet my father and mother, that
I there will meet the holy Apostles and
all the saints that have gone
before.
I wish to be consoled by the hope that I
Cont' page 3 •••••

~

)

~

Letter Cont' •••..
'fill be followed by each of my dear family
bask in the sunshine of eternal bliss.
Be faithful and obedient to your rna in all
her needs.
Study the Bible and practice
all its instruction, follow its teachings 3
follow not the device of men but be true
Christians.
People may call you
many
things such as Campbellites, etc.; but that
will not hurt you 3 they have tried me in
that way yet the truth as set forth in the
Bible is consolation.
When death seems
staring me in the face, Christ peepeth
through the dark doors of death and I fear
not to follow him. The Bible is the teaching of the Spirit of God and it is given to
guide us into all truths.
If we will be
guided by it all the vain teaching of sec;arian leaders cannot change one truth of
\~he Bible.
It is glven to us as a lamp to
our feet and a light to (our) pathway, let
us therefore be humble and faithful to all
its teaching and secure to ourselves a home
at the foot of the throne of our Father in
heaven ./1
This May the 25th 1866
I. L. Brown
.,,~o

**, **
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RESTORED:
Bro. Edward (Dick) Lambert
Bro. & sis. Don & Faye Little-address:
213 Payne Rd.; 32507-Z-5
Telephone -- 456-5323
DIRECTORY CHANGE:
Sis. Roberta Burks' new name and address
Cont' Page 4 ....

'NEWS
AND NOTES Cant' ...
is: Mrs. William Landrum
1315 West Lakeview Ave.
Telephone -- 433-6413
NEW ARRIVAL
Paul and Phyllis Brantley are the proud
parents of a baby girl~ Tanya Renee, born
Mon. Apr. 19~ weighing 7 Ibs;, 4 oz.
Our
con§ratulations to the proud parents.
OUR SICK:
Sis. Faye
ttle--at home
Sis. Bailey--Rosemont Nursing Home
Gertrude White(Mother of sis. Matthevvs)at home
DECEASED:
This past Monday brother George Chavers
passed from this life to·eternity. We extend our sympathy to those who sorrow at
his passing.
To all of you who did so much to help
brother Chavers during his last few months
goes a deserved word of appreciation. The
elders want each of you to know that they
appreciate your Christian concern.
SERVICE

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
260
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
285
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
228
Tues. Lad. Class
22
9:30 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
200
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday
Sis. Dorothy Dodd, Iris Gallaher, Barbara
Faison. Wednesday
Sis. Betty Prevatte,
Sharon Caine, Lantice Garrett, Betty Taylor~ Alberta Cozad.
LITHDGRAl'HeD l1 MWM COLO't ~IIHS, INC. AURORA, MO. 6iM5 - BILL Al.UtED, 90)( 3ol, GULF ~ rlOOCA ll!iO!ll
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FROM THE ?REACHER'S DESK
FAULTFINDING
A man starting in the fish business put
out a sign which read,'Fresh Fish For Sale
Today." Many came to his grand opening,
most of them congratulated him on his new
business venture, but one criticized his
sign.
YlWhy the 'Today I? It asked the selfappointed critic.
"Everybody knows it's
today, not yesterday or tomorrow. a
So the
word "Todayl! was removed.
Another found
faul t with the "For Sale II part.
IlEveryone
knows your fish are for sale, else why the
.store?1I
Off came the words "For Sale. II
Someone else complained that the
word
ilFreshll was totally unnecessary. nYour integrity guarantees that the fish you sell
are fresh, not stale. 1I Eventually the sign
bad only a lone word, ilFish."
Then some
fellow came into the store and asked, "Why
the sign?
I smelled the fish two blocks
away. II
The poor man decided to remove the
sign completely.
The following day he had
very few customers.
When he remarked that
his business was bad, someone immediately
put his finger on the'trouble, "What do you
expect? You don't even have a sign"
Beware of men who constantly find fault.
None are such critics of small faults as
those guilty of grave ones.
And remember
that the fellow who trims himself to suit
everybody will soon be whittled to nothing.
It is proper for Christians to teach and
admonish one another.
It is right that we
speak out against sinful practices. All of
us can profit by willingness to accept conConti Page 3 .....

~

"-'

Faultfinding Cont': ....
structive criticism.
But one must
not
allow himself to become a faultfinder, that
~is, a person who constantly looks for petty
imperfections and weaknesses.
Now and then I get acquainted with some
fellow who reminds me of a hound dog with
his nose to the ground trying to pick up
the scent of whatever he can chase.
The
habitual faultfinder grumbles about all
sorts of little things--the way the song
leader holds his book, the way someone
parks his car, the color of the preacher's
tie, the way the teacher conducts
his
class, the amount of grape juice in the
communion cups, the color of an elder's
socks, how some mother holds her baby, the
way a spinster knots her hair, etc., etc.
A serious problem in the church will hardly
'concern this fellow--he's too busy majoring
,-,. in minor things. Read the following poem:

1 wa~ched ~hem ~ea~ a building down
A gang 06 men in a bu~y ~own.
Wi~h a ho-heave-ho and a lU4~y yell,
They 4wung a beam and ~he 4ide wall
6ell.
I a4fled ~he ao~eman, HAJte. ~he.6e men
.6 killed,
.
And me.n you'd hi~e i6 you had ~o build?"
He gave. a .t.cwgh and 4a.id, "no, indeed.
JU4~ common labo~ i4 all I need.
I can ea.6ily w~eck in a day O~ ~wo
Wha~ builde~.6 have ~ak.en a yf.a~ ~o do."
I ~hough~ ~o mY4el6 a.6 I wen~ on my waYi
"Which 06 ~he~e ~ole.6 have 1 ~~ied ~o
plafJ?
Am I a builde~ who wo~k..6 wi~h ca~e,
Mea.6u~ing li6e wi~h ~he ~ule4 and .6qua~e;
Am I .6haping mfJ deed.6 ~o a well-made
plan
Con~' Page 4
1

~u:'tfinding

.

Contt.\ ...

the beht : can,
en am I a wnecken who walk~ the town,
'~ontent w~th the laban 06 ;:ean~ng down? /I
?at~ently do~ng

There are times when a cer~ain type of
wrecking must be done. For eJ:ample ~ if the
devil has gotten into a congregation and
built up an attitude of worldliness, soci~l-gospel appeal~
indifference, and comprocise, that which he has built should be
wrecked as quickly as possible.
3ut I am here discussing the practice of
wre~king just for the sake of wrecking. The
fau:tfinder is guilty of what may be termed
splri tual vandalism.'
He throws rocks at
his brother's character, smears ugly paint
wi;;h~ his
bitter words, slashes and cuts
witi a tongue of poison, and tears down as
muc3 in a day as others can build up in a
year.
Jon't slip into the habit of faultfinding.
Don't be one who murmurs and complains. Look for something constructive to
do.
Learn to compliment other people when
they do good.
Remember that anyone can
tear down, but skill and patience and toil
are required to build up.
OUR SICK:
,

.

*****

Bna. Vnew Gtoven--Baptist, room 232

S~4.

L~ttle--at home
Adcock--Baptist, room 436
S~4. Ba~ley--Rosemont Nursing Home
SERVICE
TIME
ATTENDANCE
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
234
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
257
S6ng Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
220
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
***

S~h.
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FROM THE PREACHER'S DESK
El¢ewhe~e ~n th~~

week'~
bulle~n ap·
an a~:t~.c.le. taken 6~om the Ap~~l Z9
Gocpel Advoc.ate. Be .6u~e you ~ead ~t nO~
thOle ~.6 a wea.tth 06 need6ut ~nno~mat~ol1
p,-a~c

~n ~t.

* * ** *
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RESTORED:
Ralph Cash
Bobby Smith
Lantice Garrett
Betty Joyce Taylor
We rejoice at their obedience to God's
word and pray that they will always be a
shining example to those around them.
lfr

*lfr
*

*
*
*

* * * ** * ** * * * * *
*
HAVE YO{J REAV
*
*
TEN TTPS'TO TEENAGERS? *
*
* * * * * * * * * * * **

OUR SICK:
Sis.
Drew
Sis.
Sis.

Turner
Glover
Little
Bai ley

Sacred Heart, room 421
Baptist, room 232
at home
Rosemont Nursing Home

NEWS

AND

NQTES Cont I
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TO ENTER HOSPITAL:
Jeffrey Orr, son of bro. & sis. Don Orr,
will enter the Navy hospital Monday
for
eye surgery Tuesday morning.
/BEREAVEMENT/
Our sympathy is extended to the Ray McDonald family over the loss of Ray's 81ster~ Mrs. Harwell,
who passed away Thursday of this week. Funeral services were
held yesterday at Flomaton, Alabama.

***
SERVICE

* *
ATTENDANCE

TIME

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
264
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
281
Song Drill
5: 45 P .1\1.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
259
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
29
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
208
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday-Sis. Corrine Hyde, Reva Caudill, Jean Cline,
bro, Bill Cline" \vsdnesday -- Sis Darlene
Howland~ JoAnn Pugh, bro. Ray Dodd.

*****
MEN'S MEETING:
Ta~~day
.~

glle.gation

7:30

all~

P.M.

All

~nc.oulla.g e.d

m~n 06 th~ con::to a.t,te.nd!!!!!! 1

** * * *

TEN TIPS TO TEENAGERS
Wi lIard C.ollins
Ten Tips to Teenagers, p~~pared by J. Edgar Hoove~, head of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D.C., need to be
read by parents and teenagers.
These matters need to be discussed with your young people
because these things are vital.
Do not close your eyes to them. Remember, as J. Edgar Hoover
states, liThe teenager you save may be your own!"
Here are the ten tips as prepared by Mr. Hoover:
1. "'If any stranger--or even a slight acquaintance--makes an
improper advance, tell your parents immediately.' Young people are
reluctant to report such things, but they should remember that if
they let such advances go unchallenged the offender is likely to
go on and sooner or later he will capture his prey. If more improper advances were reported there would be far fewer. If they
think they will get the offender into trouble they should go ahead
anyway for that is exactly what he needs to face.

2. n'If you know of any pornographic pictures or literature
being passed around, notify your parents immediately.' Obscene
mage7.ines, films and books contr 4 bute highly to degeneracy F Jng
tee ~ers. There are severe pe~lties against such printed~dtter.
Som~mes the favorite passing ground is the school ground. You,
you,...·people, are· not 'chicken' T'rhen you report such. You may be
con ....... .:tbuting directly to the sa ,1g of some young person's \ ..... sonal purity and integrity when you report it.
~

3. "'Know Your Date!' Don't go on a 'blind date' unless
another couple is along--and even then be cautious. This can be
the beginning of most unhappy experiences. It can be the beginning
of the end! Hang up when such a 'date'tries to contact you by
phone. Know the ones who introduce you to 'blind' dates. If they
are of a questionable character refuse to go.

4. "'Stay out of lovers' lanes.' Such places are the favorite haunts of sex criminals. We have all read stories in our newspapers of murders being committed in lovers' lanes. The right kind
of companion will not ask you to go to such a place. Surely as
you come to know your companion better you will want to be alone
some, but never under suspicious circumstances.
5. II'Don't wander away from the crowd at picnics and outings.
Stay within calling distance. v Sex criminals are attracted to
such groups and often are lurking without. They can strike silently
with lightning speed. Then, too, your wandering becomes an examp
for others to do the same thing. Some may not have the wisdom nor discretion you have, thus trouble ensues.

Ten Tips To Teenagers Cont' ...

6. i1'Don't ask for trouble--dress sensibly.' Jesus talked
about the adulterous look. It seems that young girls are more
unaware of this than young men. The physical di~erences contribute to this. The emotional difference is also a contributing
factor. To dress provocatively is to invite trouble. It could
very easily cause some fine young man to be led astray.

7. lI'Be civil to strangers who ask directions, but never go
part of the way with them. This is a favorite approach of the sex
criminal.' 'Could you show me where a certain street is?! They
don't a~k, 'Could you tell me where a certain street is?' Don't
go with them even around the corner. The corner could be 'miles
from nowhere' where you could be ruined for life, even murdered
on the spot.
8. IllBe very careful about accepting work from a stranger. I
Check on anyone from whom you accept employment. This is often a
cover-up for base desires and motives. If you work for someone and
are ever approached in a suggestive manner, quit at once.
9. Il'Don't go about the house half-dressed.' Certainly it
harmle:::s to you but it may 'rovoke peeping Toms from ? - oveT
the ~y. And their peeping may~rovoke really serious con~uen~
ces. Besidef> this-; theLOrd-t;eacnes~trst6 dress-~modestly-a.t~ 411
times-'"

.seen

:to. IilNever, never hitchike!' You never know who may pick
you up-~in a stolen car--with a crime trail behind. He figures
one more crime won't make his punishment any worse. As you would
not be picked up, never, never pick up a hitchiker!"

*****
GOSPEL MEETINGS:
Brownsville Church of Ch;rist
May 9 - May 14, 7:30 P.M.
Frank Faircloth--speaker
Cantonment ehurch of Christ
May 10-16, 7:30 P.M.
Johnny Emerson--speaker

* ** * •• * * * * * * * * * * * *
SERMON. FOR THIS MORNING:
*

*

*THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ORDINARY
*
AND UNUSUAL PEOPLE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

**
*

* **

~ZONE

!NFORMATION: "
NO. IN
ZONE

ZONE

ABSENT

-;8
to

..;.

6

..'

?

3
~

29
32

5
6

32

ABSENT
P.M.

A.M.

6

3

3
3

6
16
8

65

I

5

5

M
l:'

~

16
9

**** *

\ .. .. .. * .. * .. .. .. .. .. .. *
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HAVE YOU REAV

J

TEN TIPS TO TEENAGERS?

i

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..
..
....

* .. * .. .. *

THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal Thi~ YeaA -- 140
Baptized to date -- 71

ADD:TIO~S

Zone Leaders -- Please check the zone board.

* -*
,

,

'

*

**

What chanee can a man have to control his
destiny when he cannot control himself?
You will never be saved by your good works,
but you will never be saved without them.
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IN MEMORY OF
MRS. MID WEEK PRAYER MEETING
Mrs. Prayer Meeting died recently at the
Church of Neglect on Worldly Avenue.
Born
many years ago in the midst of great revivals, she was a strong, healthy child J fed
well on personal dedication & Scriptural
holiness. She soon grew into worldwide
prominence, and was one of the most influential members of this famous family.
For the past several years, Sister Prayer Meeting has been in failing
health~
gradually wasting away until rendered helpless by stiffness of knees, coldness 0f
heart, inactivity, and weakness of purpose
and will power. At the last she was only a
Her last
mere shadow of her former self.
whispered words were inquiries concerning
the strange absence of her loved ones, now
absent from her presence, busy in the marts
of trade and places of amusements~ Her older brother, the all-day meeting, has been
dead for many years.
Experts including Dr. Works, Dr. Reforms, and Dr. Joiner, disagreeing on the
cause of her illnes~, administered
large
doses of organization socials,
contests,
and drives, but to no avail. A post-mortem
showed that a deficienoy of spiritual food,
coupled with lack of faith, fasting, heartfelt religion, shameless desertion, and
non-support were contributing causes. Only
a few persons were present at her death,
sobbing over memories of her past beauty
and activity.
Carefully selected
pallbearers
were
urged tenderly to bear her remains away,
Cont' Page 3 .....•..

~

.In Memory Of .... Cont.' ....
.

/

.'>....,.1

but many failed to appear. There were no
flowers.
Her favorite hymns,
I, Amazing
Grace II and If Rock of Ages 11 were not sung.
Miss Ima Modern rendered "We Are Going Down
The Valley" and !lEmpty Mansions" in
most
appropriate fashion.
The body of our dear departed sister
rests in the beautiful cemetery of Bygone
Glories, awaiting the summons from above.
In Honor of her going, the church
doors
will be closed on Wednesday nights except
on the third Wednesday of each month, when
the Ladies' Pink Lemonade Society serves
refreshments to the members of the men's
handball team.
---- Bob White ----

*****

~

FINANCIAL STATEMENT---APRIL 1971
INCOME:
Contributions
Books
West End(For Donalsonville)
Redeposit Check
. TOTAL
Balance Brought Forward
Income
Expenses
Balance

$ 4086.91

3.50
15.00
15.00
$ In20. 41
2348.73
4120.41
3074.86
3394.28

EXPENSES:
Building & Grounds
New Testaments

$

306.00
68.04

Local & MissionJJanitorial & Secretarial 1489.00
Cant' Page 4 ....

Salaries(Preachin~~

Financial Statement Conti .....
Benevolence
Radio Program
Water, Gas, Lights
Education Material
Teacher Training Series
Office Supplies
Insurance
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

* * * NOTES/
* *

/NE\1S
RESTORED:
Si~.

AND

Pope was restored at our Wednight service.

Jani~

~nesday

OUR SICK:
Si~. LLtt£e
SL~.
Sl~.

179.00
115.50
238.53
92.71
245.76
2.70
209.00
128.62
$ 307 1L86
$

at home
at home
Rosemont Nursing Home
Baptist, room 232

TlUtneJt

Balley
13lLo. GloveJt

** ***

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Wor-shlp.
Song Drill
Evening \Ilorship
Tues. Lad. Class
\!Je d . Bible Study
ZONE

1

ATTENDANCE

9:00
10:00
5:45
6:00
9:30
7:30

***

*

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

*

41
29
31
65
31

3
4

~
lITHOSR.AI'H&! BY

~WM COlOR PRESS, INC"

13
12
Bill ",UREO, BO:.t lOl,

251
21

***

U-10
6·
5

4
4

AOltOtlA. J.40. 6561.\5

***

ABSENT
P.M.

3"0

2

259
275

22

10
GUl~

BREEZE, FLORIDA 32561
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PUBLIC ASSEMBLY
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS ESSENTIAL TO OUR OBEDIENCE TO GOD:
,jNot 6oll.-6ak.Ln~ the a-6-6embl1.ng 06 oUll.-6elve-6 togethell., Heb. 10:25.
The 6.LJt-6t ChJt.L-6t.i.an-6 met weekly and 06tentime-6 da..Lly, Ac.t-6 27, Ac.t-6 2:42. Any -6ell.v.Lc.e whell.e the 8.Lble .L-6 taught, and Pll.ayell.
.L-6 made, and God i-6 woll.-6h.Lpped -6hould be
attended by evell.Y membell. 06 the c.hull.c.h.
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS IMPERATIVE TO PROVE OUR
LOVE AND GRATITUDE: Chll..L-6t man.L6e-6ted h1.-6
love 60ll. the chull.c.h by giving hi-6 line 60ll.
.Lt. Ac.t-6 20: 28.
16 I am h.L-6 di-6 uple, I
mu~t al-6o pll.ove my love 6oll. the chull.ch.
My
love and gll.atitude nOll. the Loll.d and 60ll. h.{.-6
c.hull.c.h compel me to be pll.e-6el1t 60ll. evell.y
-6 ell. vic. e •
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS IMPERATIVE-BECAUSE I AM
MADE STRONGER:
Stll.ength .[-6 -6ec.ull.ea . 6ll.om
publ1.c. a-6-6embly to help U6 live a noblell.
t.L6e. Thell.e one i~ 6oll.ti6.Led again-6t nalling away.
Thell.e -6tll.ength iJ 60und to beall.
bull.den-6 06 t.L6 e.
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS IMPERATIVE TO· HELP THE
CHURCH GROW: Oull. numbell. wLll Lncll.ea.Je when
membell.~ 06 the
ehull.c.h put God 6ill.-6t .Ln
the.Lll. l.Lve-6 by loyal attendanc.e.
It.L-6
ea-6ily ob-6ell.ved that -6tll.ong membell.-6 06 the
chull.ch attend evell.Y -6ell.vic.e.
By doing -60,
they not only help them-6elve~, but the
c.hull.c.h it-6 el6 •
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS IMPERATIVE TO PUT FIRST
THINGS FIRST:
Je/~u-6 -6a..Ld,
"Seek ye 6iJt-6t
Cant. I Page 3 ••...

~

The ImpoJttance 06 . .: ... Cant. ' .....
.the k-Lngdom o~ God', J',!att. 6:33. The LoJt£'.6
cnuJtch mu..6t be put befioJte aUJt own plea.6 (LJte
and .6el6i.6h de.6iJte.6.
~oth-Lng
could be 60
impoJttant a.6 be-Lng a 6aith6ul memoeJt 06 ~he
LoJtd'.6 chuJtch.
PUBLIC ASSEMBLY IS IMPERATIVE BECAUSE IT
SETS A GOOD EXAr'lPLE:
Thi.6 1.6 e.6 pec1atilj
tJtue w-Lth JtegaJtd to the Bible Cla.6.6 teacheJt.6.
It i.6 not encouJtaging 60Jt a .6tudent
to be unable to 6-Lnd hi.6 teacheJt at the
n-Lght .6 eJtv-Lce.6.
PUBLIC ASSEflciBLY IS n'~PERATIVE FOR ONE TO
ABOU.\fD IN THE WORK OF THE LORD; A tJtue
ChJti.6zian want.6 to do all he can and not
a.6 l-Lttle all he ca.n.
Even a6teJt doing al.e.
POll.6 ible ~ 1 am .6 Ull a.n unpJto 6-Ltab£e .6 elLV.:tYl.t.
Lufle 11:.1 0
S-Lnce .the all.6 embl.ie.6 a ~
the chuJtch aJte v-Ltal to the .6ucce.6.6 06 it,
I mu.6t abound in a.ttendance.
VoJt-Lce Mitchell

* * * * *
LFs:F:1;iS
AND
NOTESl
OUR SICK:
Bro. Glover
Baptist, room 232
Bro. Edgar Po~k--Mobile Infirmary, room
3106
Sis. Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home
Sis. Little -- at home
Johnie R. Garrett, father of bro. Gaston
Garrett -- Abernathy Hospital, room 15
at Flomaton~ Ala.
NEW ADDRESS:
Bro. Tony Garrett's mailing address is:
A. B. Gaston ~~~hony Garrett
~~~le~2~~~~~~ FQ3704, FIt. 0678
Lackland AFB, Texas 78236

****
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** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **~** ** ** **
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**
**
**
**
**
This past Lord's day there was an announcement made from
**
our
pulpit concerning a picnic which the members from a
**
local
congregation were to host during the coming week. The
**
** congregation had specifically ,asked that the announcement
** ask all ladies to please not wear shorts. That concerned
** me!
**
men would show up for the
Have
we,
the
Lord's
**
picnic in their shorts?
I
church,
come
to
such
a
state
**
in
life
that
when
we
have
a
think
that
is
a
good
possi**
bility. I have seen Christ** picnic we have to aBk the
ladi~s
to
refrain
from
wearian ladies in this
city
**
ing
the
apparel
of
the
dressed
in
their
shorts
out
**
*1(, wvrl<l? If we have gone that
shopping and running errands
for the famil~.
I have had
** far, then where have the elders,
preachers
and
Bible
them
tell
me
they
go to the
**
~lass
teachers
been
the
past
public
beach
with
the
large
**
,.J
years?
Have
we
ceas
crowds on a regular b~ ,~.
**
Even recently at our ChriSt** to preach the truth on these
ian school I saw some ladies
** matters for so long that tor-1
a
Christian
woman
-will
dressed in attire ent
ly
**
** ~enly disregard the teach':''-.- unbecoming Christian a~a
reI. When one is aware of
** ings of the New Testament
these things I guess he is
** with regard to her clothing?
Now I realize that since
forced to ~sk the ladies to,
**
the
announcement
was
a
publeave their shorts at home
**
lic
announcement
that
wisand
wear clothing suitable
**
dom'would
have
dictated
such
for
public
dress.
**
an
appeal.
For
should
some
Here
and
now let me say
**
ladies,
not
members
of
the
that
I
am
concerned
about
**
church,
have
decided
to
our digression in many areas
**
of conviction
and dedica** attend; and have worn shorts
tion. One area is our appa** the situation could have
rel.
What is the church
** been far from what it should
Yes, women of
coming to when members of
** have been.
the Lord's body try to dress
** the world need to know that
just as much like the world
** Christians do not adorn
Howas possible and then seek to
** themselves in shorts.
defend their actions? Where
** ever, I wonder if this was
have we failed?
That is a
** the main concern when the
penetrating question,
one
** announcement was formulated?
Could
it
have
been
that
that
each
of
us
as
elders,
**
teachers, preachers, parents
** there were some who were
Christian
woafraid
that
and individuals must answer.
**
**
---- William S. Cline ---**
**
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
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**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**

WHOSE SOLDIERS ARE WE?
The story is told of a soldier in the Civil War who took
his kit 9f watchmaker tools to the service with him.
While
he was in camp, he had a good business.
One day the order
came for all soldiers to enter battle.
When the watchmaker
heard the call, he looked about his tent at the unfinished
watches and said, :IWhy, I can't pas sib ly go, for I have
twelve watches to repair and I have promised them by Saturday.1i This soldier had forgotten why he was in the army.
enlisted to fight, but the business of repairing watches
caused him to forget his reason for enlisting.
There are many in the army of the Lord who enlisted for
the purpose of fighting sin and saving souls, their own and
others. But they, like the watchmaker, have forgotten their
reason for enlisting. They are so busy with pleasure, business, club, lodge, school, civic and community affairs that
they have no time to devote to fighting
sin
end saving
souls.
When they are asked why they do not give more time
to the work of the Lord, they reply:
III haven't time.1i
Fellow Christians, may we each one realize that we are
soldiers of the Lord.
May we also realize that as soldiers
of the Lord we are not to become so entangled with the
affairs of this life that we cannot fight for Him who died
for us.
May we each one fight the good fight of faith in
order that we may please Him who enrol d us as soldiers.
Pleasing Him should be our first consideration in life.
--Via Adamsville Bulletin
.~'

ONCE A YEAR 01

A WEEK?
'-of the Lord 'suSupper weekly
consequence.
Their oract.r ; is to serve the Supper ,a 4 'arious times during the-"j"
'-However, in a recent issue
March, 1971) of TOMORRO~
WORLD Herbert W. Armstrong argues that God has bound an annual observance of the Supper and to partake any other time
would be to
do it unworthily, and to our damnCi.tion."
Armstrong argues for an annual observance on the grounds
that. II • • • memori es of momentous occ asions ahrays are observed
annually, once a year) on the ANNIVERSARY o~ the event they
commemorate." (op. cit., Page 4). Bu,t P.rmstrong; who teRches that men still worship on the Jewish Sabbath (Saturday),
contradicts his own statement in his weekly observance of
the Sabbath which commemorat
the deliverance of the Israelites (Deut. 5:15).
Here is something other than his "annual!! observance which he said "always fl memorializes momentous occasions.
Though he uses another argument or two (just as weak as
the first) he deftly ne
cts to deal with the command to
the Corinthian church to meet on the first day of the week
( I Cor. 16:1-2) and that they were tb partake of the Supper
at thi& meeting (I Cor. 11:23-?9).
The New Testament
teaches that Jesus instituted the
Lord's Supper,
(rlIat thew 26: 26-29) and commanded its obs ervance in the church (I Cor. 11:23-29). Under the leadership
of inspired apostles the disciples met to break bread on the
first day of the week.
(Acts 20:7-12) and were reprimanded
for meeting the first day without partaking of the supper
(I Cor. 16:1-36 and 11:2 28).
God's set frequency for observing the $lpper is weekly--not annually.
---Tex Stevens
[\10stQeop:Le~ who do nQtupartake
~~eel that timing is of little

!'; • • •

SERVICE '

.

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
240
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
275
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
257
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
22
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
217
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES -- Sunday -Sis. Son~a Orr, Bro. Bill C1ine~
Wednesday -- Sis. Lantice Garrett and Bro.
Jerry Ca:'ne.

*****
ZONE INFORMATION

.

ZONE

NO, IN
ZONE

1
2
3

·n

38

29
':'2
63
31

4

5
6

ABSENT

~~

9
6
6
5
17
10

*****

ABSENT
P.M.
9
5
5
8
18
9

f·1EETINGS:
Niceville Church or Christ
23-28
Marvin Bryant, preaching
Sunday --.6:00 P.M.; Mon,-Fri.
~:OO P.M. nightly
~Iay

*** **

ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Goal This Year -- 140
Baptized to Date -- 11

***

*

*'
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'DON'T GIVE UP'
Babe R~th struck out 1338 times! But we
remember him for his 714 runs.
Cy Young, one of the greatest pitchers,
won 511 games but the number he lost is often forgotten!
Abraham Lincoln was badly beaten when he
ran for the Legislature. He then failed in
business and spent 17 years paying out of
debt.
He failed in an effort to get an
appointment to the U.S. Land Office.
He
was defeated in his race for the Senate and
in his effort to be elected vice-president.
Then again Lincoln was defeated by Douglas.
One "setback: after another!
But he eventually became the President of the United
States. He was no iiquitter"f
There are many church members who "believe for awhile but in time of temptation
fall away.1i (Luke 8:13)
Like Israel we
have a tendency to forget God. (Jer. 2:32)
In most communities, including ours, there
are those who were once more faithful than
now. Maybe they do not attend the classes,
the night services, or the other meetings
as they once diq. They have ceased to participate in the -affairs of the local
church.
~heir light has gone
out!
They
have virtually quit!
But a winner
never
quits, and a quitter never wins.
Every day religion is the antidote to
failure.
These safeguards will keep us
from quitting:
(1) Every day let God say
something to you.
Keep the line of communication open between you and God by reading and studying His word.
(2) Every day
say something to God. Stay in contact with
Cont. Page 3 ..•...

.-Don't
.~

Ci ve Up. Con t .., .....

the SOU7ce of strength by prayer.
We cannot waj alone. Prayer avails. (3) Share
the gO(~ news!
Tell a friend!
Speak a
kind w~d! (4) Every day do something for
God.
Jook for opportunities to serve.
Give a lelping hand.
Encourage the downtrodden.
Exhort the wayward. Comfort the
sorrowf~l.
Support the weak.
Opportunities are so abundant only a blind man could
not see ~hem!
My dear brethren) let's be
doers, net quitters.
-- Selected

****
/NEWS

lND

NOTES/

OUR SICK:
~

232
BlLo. Polk - - Mobile Infirmary, room 3106
S-L.6, Bule.y -- Rosemont Nursing Horne
]ohnnl.e. R. Ga.ILILe.:t:t,father of blLo. Ga.6:tov/'
GalLlLe.t:t--Abernathy Hospital, room 15,
SILO. GtOJe.1L --. Baptist; room

Flomaton} Alabama
S-L.6. Ll.:t:tle. -- at home
BAPTISM:
Ralph Clifton Clark
5733 Avondale Road~ 32506
Phone -- 456-3874 -- Z-3
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
~I[ark and Patsy Cozad.
Their address is
the same as that of" bro. Harold Cozad.
RESTORED:
Vivian Vandermolen
Dot Lambert
Gary Ernes
SU(': SDi th
Cheryl Butler
Delores Ce.udill
Ray
rJIcDonald
R9~kY Howland
Susan McDonald
Tlln COZR.d

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TH1E

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Study

9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
5:45 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
9:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

266
287

~,

***

237
31
199

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES -- Sunday
Sis. Dorothy Dodd, Reva Caudill, Dot Brantley, .Sonja Orr, Barbara Faison, bro. Bill
Cline, Maurice Nelson.
Wednesday -- Lantice Garrett, Sheila White,
Alberta Cozad.
ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT

5

38

1

ABSENT

P.M.

A.M.

2

41

6

3
4
5
6

29
31
62
30

6
3
12

7
9

5
2

15

7

9

*****
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:

Goal Thi~ Yea~ .- 140
Baptized ~o Va~e -- 72
You ean do
wan~ ~o do

16

~he

no~ ~ 0

* * * * *

any~hing you wan~ ~o,
wha~ you ough~ ~o do.

!aut~a we
TT:ueft like

Jteeognize

~hem

flO

~ec

OU~

in

if; you

O~h2~ peopi~ we~~

no~

own, we wo u.td

ea.6.i£y.

Youll.l~ n(!ve~ have a 54-L~nd
6~end wi.tho~ a 6aul.t.

1..6 you

'-'
have

f:'!u.6.t

4
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32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595

June 6, 1971
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June 14 - 18
if
O'clock each morning *
*
if * if if if if if if * * * if
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No. ·23

9:00

*
****
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CHANGES FOR THE BETTER
You have already heard through various
media that there are a great number of
changes coming up for our Bible School program.
These changes will become effective
with the new year which will begin the
first Sunday in September.
What kind of changes are in store for
Bellview?
There are too many to list in
this one short article.
Also, not all of
them have been finalized but the final decisions and plans should be completed within the next 4 to 6 weeks.
You can look forward to some changes in
curriculum in the elementary grades. There
are some areas where we have repeated too
much and this wiil be updated and improved.
You can look forward to some changes in
class organization.
Several classes will
be changed as we look for ways to improve
our teaching progra~.
And with the re-organization of the classes will come changes
in teachers.
The total number of changes
and the scope of changes in personnel has
not been finalized at this time.
We will see changes in the adult program
Cont' Page 3 ....•
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Changes .•..... Cont' ••••.
teachers specializing in important
subjects and then moving from class to
class with the material.
We· will see changes in rooms. A wall or
two will be torn down, tables will replace
chairs and benches.
In the teen-age classes we will have the
best material available and most we will
produce ourselves.
But let it be said here and now.
This
does not mean that our Bible School program
has been a failure. We believe it has been
a very good program.
Years of work and
study have gone into it and the results are
evident in our students. However, no Bible
School program is so perfect that it cannot
be improved upon.
And this is the case
with Bellview. WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A GOOD
EDUCATIONAL . PROGRAM BETTER.
i'iE ARE GOING
TO MAKE A GREAT PROGRAM GREATER, A STRONG
PROGRAM STRONGER.
The Educational Cow~ittee has been working long~ hard hours on these improvements.
I know that you appreciate them and especially the elders who are a part of that
committee and OVERSEE the entire program.
Pray for their efforts and look forward to
a much improved Bible School program come
September.
'-- William S. Cline -w~th

* * *TEACHERS:
*' *
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
2 yr. old

--

- Si.6 •
-

Oltlt, SL.L TLtley

3 yr. old - Si.6 • V. Bltan;tiey, Si.6 • Hoiii.6
4 yr. old
Si.6. Ciine, Si.6. weel<.iey
5 yr. old - Si.6 • Pugh
Si.6 • Vodd, Si.6 • L. Galtlte.t.t
1st grade
2nd grade - Si.6. A. Wiiliam.6, Si.6 • Yuha.6

Con.t' Page. 4 ......

V.B.S.
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
9th

TEACHERS Co~t' .....
grade - Si~. M~ Buchana~, Si~. Vavenpo~~
grade - Si~. P. Bnan~tey, Si~.S.Gut~by
grade - S~. Cozad
grade - S~. V. Gut6by
& 8th grades - B~o. i\fet~ 0 n, E. B~an.ttey
& 10th grades - B~o. Cline

/NEWS

AND

***

j

NOTESl
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OUR SICK:
Sis. Little -- at home.
Sis. Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home.
Bro. Polk -- at home.
Bro. Glover -- at home.
RESTORED!
Laveitta Cash
Douglas Myrick
RESTORED & PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Mikel E. Nelson
Route 7, Box 672; 32506 -- Z-l
BAPTIZED:
Jeffery Orr
Mrs. l~ikel (Virginia) Nelson
DIRECTORY CHANGE:
Nancy '.Jeekley .
7227 Esther St-no'change in phone
SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study

* ** **
TIME:

9:00
10:00
5: 45
6:00
7:30

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

ATTEND1U~CE
251
277

***

224
200

* * *NIGHT
* * -- 7:30 P.M.
MEN'S MEETING-TUESDAY
LlTHOGIIAPHEP SY MWM COtOR PRESS. INC .• AU/lOIIA, MO. MWli
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THIS 'N THAT
As we look at last month and our contribution for that 5 week (Sunday) period we
find that we fell below the budget $424.37.
One BIG reason why we did so was the 5th
Sunday contribution which took a nose dive
to $860.00. The first four weeks we averaged $1~037.66 which was just $50.00 below
the revised budget,
We have something to
work toward.
We were above the budget; we
are now below.
If the new budget can be
met this month we can begin to see the results in the added work we will do which
will largely include the paying off of the
building debt.
Brethren, the new auditorium, and added classroom space will soon be
a reality if we give and work as we should.
I am sure some of you are saying that it
looks inconsistent to ask brethren to examine their givin~ and strive to meet a budget when today' s' ,financial report
shows
$4,280.98 in the bank.
Please remember;
$1,500.00 of that goes to Donalsonville
for their new building.
We also are going
to soon have our paved parking space enlarged to about double its present size.
That will cost s~veral dollars and we must
accumulate that money before the work is
contracted.
We do not have a surplus of
money. We do not have as much as we need.
This '<leek we are cons idering 4 men for
new positions of leadership at Bellview.
Harold Cozad and Tracy Hollis for elders;
Archie Caudill and Don Orr for deacons.
Letts remember to pray for their appointment and the decisions made in this congregation. In accord with this appointment
Cont v Page 3 ...
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This 'N That Conti •..
-I will preach on the subject of elders and
'deacons at both services today.
If no
scriptural reasons are founded against the
appointment of these men they will begin to
serve in said capacities on Sunday, June
20.
-- William S. Cline

.. * * * *

FINANCIAL STATEMENT---MAY 1971
INCOME:
Contributions
W.S. Cline(telephone)
West End
Books
TOTAL
Balance Brought Forward
Income
\",..,{ Expense
Balance

$5010.63
11.48
15.00
6.00
$5043.11
3394.28
5043.11
4156.41
4280.98

EXPENSES:
Building Payment

$1385.27
& Mission,Janitorlal & Secretarial)
1780.00
Benevolence' .
125.00
Educational Suppiies
223.07
66.00
Radio Program
136.11
Office Supplies
Building & Grounds
325.74
Gas & Water
31. 35
69.12
Telephone (2 months)
Miscellaneous
14.75
TOTAL
$4156.41
Salaries(Preaching~Local

** ***

AND

':EWS

NOTES!

:OUFt SICK:
B~o. Leon Hollis--Baptist, Intensive
Caldiac Unit.
2is Bailey--Rosemont Nursing Home
?attJ Clark will enter Baptist Tuesday,
~une 25 for a tonsilectomy.
¢

BAPTIst;! :
Debora~

E. Simpson~ daughter of bro.
sis. J ot'.n Simpson. Add Debbie's name to
the fami
listing.

DIRECTORY CHAN~E:
Mrs. William 'Roberta) Landrum's new
address is 10~0 North!lJI! Street; 32501.
Mikel and Virgi~ia Nelson's box number is
671 vice 672.
SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:)0 A.M.
268
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
294
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M~
244
Wed. Bible Study
7:3~ P.M.
207
PERFECT ATTENDAN9E CLASSES: Sunday - sis.
Sonja Orr, bro. Bill· Cline, Maurice Nelson.
Wednesday - sis. Alberta Cozad, Sharon
Caine, Lantice Garrett.
.

'*****
ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM:
Go a£ T hi.6

lj ealt - - 140
Bap.tized .:to Va.:te -- 75

* * * * *
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1971 VACATION

SCHOOL

We have just completed a most successful Vacation Bible School. Our transition
from night time to day time was most rewarding in that we averaged over 100 visitors a day.
For the five day school we averaged
225. Our highest number in attendance was
237, our lowest was 202 (and that was on
the day it rained so hard).
Just for comparative purposes let's
look at last year which was conducted at
night.
In 1970 we averaged 203 per night
and that included all
ages,
infants
through adults.
In our auditorium class
last year we averaged over 60 adults per
night. Therefore in 1970 we had less than
150 in classes of 2 year olds through 12th
grade.
This year we bettered that by
over 75 per day!
Now that we have seen for ourselves
that a day time·V.B~S. can be successful,
even with competition just
down
the
street, let's see if we canYt make next
year as far above our recent efforts as
they were above last years.
We can build
on our success or '<Te can rest on it and
slip backwards.
I know that each member
at Bellview will look forward and work toward Vacation Bible School 1972 being the
greatest ever in the history of the church
at Bellview.
***William S. Cline***

/ AWARDS PRESENTED/
We presented award Bibles to 12 students who brought the most visitors with
thGm during Vacation Bible School.
Those
twelve were: TIM COZAD, TIA BRANTLEY, TINA
POPE, SUZANNE TILLEY, JENNY VANDERMOLEN,.
LAURIE POPE, DARLA ANGER, BUDDY WILLIAMS,
STEVE ORR, KEVIN BUTLER, GARRY BRANTLEY
and JESSICA GARRETT.
We cOngratulate these boys and girls
for their dedication and hard work.
It
was through their efforts (and possibly
mom and dads) that we averaged over 100
visitors each day.

NEW LEAVERS APPOINTEV
Today i~ anothe~ g~eat day in the hi~
06 the ehu~eh at Bellview.
Today we
appoint thltee men a~ ~ peeial lea.deJt~ 06
the Lo~d'~ ehu~eh in thi~ eommunity.

to~y

HAROLD COZAD will a~~ume the ~e~pon~i
bility and leade~~hip 06 elde~. Thi~ eeJttainly w-i..ll ~ tlte.ng:the.n ou~ elde~~ hip a~ he.
~e~ve.6 with the. thlte.e
de.diea:ted elde~~ we
p~e.~ ently have.
ARCHIE CAUDILL and

the

DON ORR will a~~umc
deaeon.
Ce~tainly
addition to the me.n
.6peeial ~eJtvant~ 06 the

~e~pon~ibilitlj 06
thi~ i~ an
c.ne~geUe

who

p~e~entllj a~e

ehu~eh

he~e.

We. eommend the6e men 6o~ the~~ dedica:Cion and ze.al and we p~ay GOd'~ ble~~ingb
upo n the.m a~ they ~e~ve Him in thi~ new
"/1

nac...i:tv.

.

NEW S

NOT E S

a.nd.

BAPTISM:
Robin Lisa Smith, daughter of sis. Sue
Smith. Add Robin's name to the family
sting.
DIRECTORY CHANGE:
Linda Hardin's
Wentworth; 32505.

new address is 712 N.
Telephone - 433-7923.
TIME

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
Song Drill
5: 45 P.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday
Bill Cline. Wednesd~y - none.

250
270

***

234
188
- bro.

ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

1

40
41
29
31
62
30

6

2

3
4
5

6

ABSENT

p~

6
6

9
3
5
22
8

2

3

27

6

- Sermon for- this morning -

NEW

TESTAMENT

VISCIPL HJE
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CHURCH ETIQUETTE
1. Come early.
Rushing into the building
at the last minute disrupts the service.
2. Take a place toward the front of the
auditorium. Leave the rear seats for those
who may be late and for visitors.
This is
a common courtesy.
3,. Be devout - the church building is not
a place of amusement.
You come to worship
God, not to whisper, nor lounge, or sleep.
God's house deserves utmost respect.
4. Always remember that strangers are
guests of the church members.
Treat them
with the same courtesy you would if they
should visit your home.

5. Never rush for the door after the benediction as though the house were on fir-e.
Remain to speak and be spoken to.
6. Remember at all times you are in the
house of God and act accordingly.
A NICE STRANGER
I am a nice 'stranger. I never complain.
I never create a scene.
When I attend
church services I never object if I have to
walk all the way to the front of the building to find an empty seat while everyone
cranes and stares to watch my embarrassed
march.
No, I just take a seat in the manner of
a lady or gentleman.
I am a nice visitor
who never complains.
Not even when I have
to push by the feet of selfish members who
Cont' Page 3 •••••

',-,

Nice Stranger .•. Cont' ...
occupy the aisle seats, and wouldn't move
out of their favorite place for anyone.
I
just sit down meekly and quietly.

~

I am an ideal stranger.
I don't complain when those in the nearby seats talk
and whisper to each other during the sermon, or when someone's baby cries and the
mother just sits there, not taking the baby
out of the auditorium to rinish his crying.
This makes it so I cannot hear the sermon,
which I was interested in~ but I don't complain.
I wouldn't want to hurt someone's feelings or embarrass a mother by asking them
to please keep quiet so that I, who am not
a member, can hear the preacher.
I am a
nice stranger.
I never create a scene if,
at the close or the service, nobody speaks
to me.
I am a nice stranger.
I don't say
anything about all this. I 3UST DON 7 T COME
BACK!
Norman Parrish --

* * ***

/NEWS

and

NOTES/

OUR SICK:
Bro. Leon Hollis

Baptist Hospital.

RESTORED:
Bro. & sis. Francis and Julia Mitchell.

~

SINGING:
The regular monthly singing will be held
at Cantonment today at 2:30 P.M.
ICE CREAM "SUPPER!! CANCELLED
Because of the gospel meeting at WarrContI Page 4 .....

and
Notes Cant' ...
lngton we are cancelling our ice cream supper for tonight.
Let's all make plans to attend Warring~
ton's meeting tonight at 7: 30. Bro. Jerry
Jones is an outstanding gospel preacher and
each of us will benefit by hearing
him
preach the word of God.
POT LUCK SUPPER:
There will be a pot luck supper in back
of the building Saturday, July 3, at 6:00
P.M. There will be games in the afternoon
for all ages starting at 4:00 P.M.

*****
TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
242
Ivlorning Worship
10:00 A.f4.
305
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
247
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
203
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - Sis.
Dot Brantley, Sonja Orr, Mildred Faison.
Wednesday - Sis. Betty Prevatte, Lantice
Garrett, JoAnn Pugh.
ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

1
2
3
4.
5
6

41
39
30
32
61
31

8
8
7

9
9
7
6

5
16
12

15
12

*****
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LOVE AND DISCIPLINE
Statements made by some would indicate
their ignorance on the Bible meaning of
love.
A few seem to have the idea that
'!love conquers all. 11 While it is true that
Jesus emphasized love, we must understand
what kind of love He implied and commanded.
Modern trends do not properly render the
true meaning of love. Yet, it appears that
many assume all love is an action of emotion.
ilPhilanthropia denotes, literally a
love for men."
(W.E. Vine Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words).
The verb
form agapao and agape are rendered thus,
IIChristian love, whether exercised toward
the brethren, or toward men generally, is
NOT AN IMPULSE FROM THE FEELINGS, it does
not always run with the natural inclinations ... " (Ibid) Phileo is a more proper
term meaning tender affection.
Love requires hate for some things.
No
one would deny that sin is to be hated.
The Hebrew t'lri ter says, "Thou hcu:d. toved
Jz1..gh:teou...6ne.6.6, a.nd hued in..tC[uA..:ty ••• ;1 (Heb.
1:9). God is love, (1 John 4:8), yet there
are some thinga ,that God hates, (Prov. 6:
16-19) .

I believe the biggest misunderstanding
among brethren today is that they want to
have "the love of Christ,n but do not understand what it really means to have that
love.
Some want Hlove ll but dismiss the command
of discipline.
John discusses what love
is, and that commandments are the love of
God (1 John 5:3; 2 John 6).
Saints must discipline the unfaithful,
Cont' Page 3 .....

~ovc

--
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And Discipline Contt ...

or unruly b~ethren, (Gal. 6:1-2).
Paul
6.isciplir_ed ~he brother who had committed
adultery, (: Cor. 5:5). Don't you believe
Paul had the ~ove of Christ? Don't you believe he exercised discipline because of
this love for ~he brethren?
(Also see Romans 16: 17) .
Paul remembered the false brethren in
Jerusalem.
In ~al. 2:2-3 he said these
brethren were no~ even given an hour of
subjection.
r:arsh? Yes, it humanly seems
harsh, but righteously is correct. The
"faithful few!! Llust be on the watch for
grievous wolves (Acts 20:29).
Do not mis~nderstand the ~ible meaning
of love. The ..:..ove of Christ re.cogni zes God
as the giver of His Son.
It recognizes
hate for some :hings.
It permits, allows,
and even demands discipline.
It will not
allow compromise of the truth. Do you have
the love of Christ?
--G. L. Fiscus--

**
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NO'I'ES/

OUR SICK:
Sis. Turner - Sacred Heart, room 420~
Sis. Simmons - Baptist, room 1424.
Sis. Bailey - Rosemont Nursing Home.
Bro. Beatha Faison - at this writing, we
understand is to be home.
~

LEON HOLLIS DECEASED
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the
Hollis family over the loss of Leon
Hollis, who was preaching for the Lord's
Cant' Page 4 ....•

News
.

and

Not~s

Cont' ...

church at Flomaton, Alabama.
BAPTIZED:
Suzanne Tilley, daughter of sis. Sharie
Tilley.
IVIrs. James (Catherine) Whitehead., 5504
Essex Road; 32507 -- Z-5
PLACED lfiliMBERSHIP
Robert & Brenda Nutt
their address is
the same as bro. Harold Cozad at present.
RESTORED AND PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Mrs. Robert (Wilma J.) Bragg, 5661 Ventura Lane; 32506 -- Z-3
Rick & Becky Jones, Rte. 7, Box 532 (Mobile Highway)
THANK YOU
THANK YOU
THANK YOU
Our thanks to Darlene Howland, Alice Williams and Betty Yuhas who helped correlate
200 copies of a nfW +'ext book we have printed entitled CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. \Ali thout
their labors the task would have been treme"1dous indeed.

*****

..

SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
269
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
299
5:45 P.M.
***
Song Drill
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
255
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
227
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES-Sunday- Sis.Dot
D6tt, Iris Gallaher, Sonja Orr, Barbara
Faison. Wednesday - Sis. Myrtle Buchanan,
Anna Greer.

*****
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BUSY TIMES
The first 6 months of this year have
been busy ones and the remaining 6 propose to be even busier.
Bellview has not
gone the second mile in labors for the
Lord, but she has seen progress. Our budget was met almost immediately which caused the elders to revise the budget and add
work to our proposed program.
We had a
TEACHER TRAINING program which had tremendous results.
Our Vacation Bible School
was the greatest ever held here and a recent visitation program is bring:ng great
results.
For the first 6 months we have
seen a great number of individuals respond
to the invitation.
Nineteen (19) have
been baptized, forty (40) restored and
fifteen (15) placed membership.
In the coming months we are looking
forward to a revised Bible School program
with the emphasis on upgrading an already
excellent program.
Our gospel meeting in
November with ROY DEAVER will be November
1-7.
And our ADDITIONS THROUGH BAPTISM
must find a prom~nent position in each of
our lives.
.
Tomorrow I leave for middle Tennessee
where I will hold a weeks meeting for a
church just outside the city of Nashville.
This is the congregation where I preached
when I was at Lipscomb. This is the third
time I have returned to preach for these
good brethren.
The church there is kind
enough to arrange for my family to accompany me during the meeting. Please rememConti Page 3 .....

J3usy Times Cont t

, :", , ,

ber us in your prayers for our safety in
travel and especially do I ask that you
pray for the effort which we will be en. gaged in to preach the gospel to those
that are lost.
William S. Cline --

INEWS
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NOTES/

OUR SICK:

..

L

Sis. Turner -- Sacred Heart, room 420
Bro. C.L. Childs -- Fort Pi .rc~~ Florida
Mrs. White, mother of sis. Matthews-Sacred Heart, room 401
Sis. Doris McDaniel
Sacred Heart,
room 211
Sis. Bailey - Rosemont Nursing Home
BAPTIZED:
Donve Ard
Route 7, Box 619; 32506 -- Z-l
Phone -- 456-3158
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Linda L. Price
.
707 Athens Ave,; 32506 -- Z-5
Phone -- 456-2932
RESTORED:
Bro. William Olson, Sr.
Mrs. Claudius (Reeby) Janes
105 Saufley Field Road; 32506 -- Z-3
Be sure to add the above names and addreses
to your directory,
Conti Page 4 .....
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WHY SOME CHURCHES DO NOT GROW
Albert G. Lemmons
By nature and temperament, I would prefer to address my
efforts to the positive side of the moral spectrum.
However,
the theme under discussion is charged with reality since this
is the frequent pattern followed by many congregations.
The
development of this theme will be under the three main headings as follows:
1. Lack of personal commitment to Christ on the part of
the church leaders.
The Bible says, IlWhere there is no vision the people perish. l1 (Prov. 29:l8a)A church will not outgrow its leadership.
Expres~od in simplest terms,
a leader is one who can get
other"S to follow him.
In no case will good results be obtained unlpss the leader
is a man who can be looke-d up to, whose personal judgment is
trusted, and who can inspire and warm th~ hearts of those he
leads while gaining their trust and confidence, and explaining what is needed in language.
The beginning and essence of
leadership is a battle for the hearts and minds of men - the
capacity and the will to rally men and women to a common pur.pose and the character of Man's love for God will show itself
1 obedience to God's comman(
(John 4:15; 1 John 5:3'
''-''''Incapability of decisiven~ and action too often t>Jracterize everything from the b~piness meeting to the adve~ise
m ,t of the gospel meetings. lattles are primarily won 1 the
h~rts of men,
and once tru~ and confidence are gained of
those who serve or work under a leader, then and only then,
the greatest achievements become possible. My brethren, Jesus
Christ does not ask us to idolize him; what He asks one and
all to do is to support His cause.
Do not idolize me, but
follow me He says.
The true attributes of leadership may be understood in
three words - character, decision and action. Some elderships
wait too long to make their decisions and when they do this
consistently, they are not making a deoision at all. They are
avoiding a deciSion.
The leader who has lost his imagination
forfeits his right to leadership. Ralph Waldo Emerson is credited with the question, IIWhat is the hardest task in the
world?"
"To think,1I he answered. I would say to think creatively is one of mans noblest virtues.
The work of the church cannot be left to a few men so weary
of daily toil that their best energies of the day have long
since gone.
Those same good men must allow the work and progress of the church to become an obsession of their minds.
II. Lack of a deep sense of the mission of the church.
One of the greatest things Jesus ever left His church in
this earth was a sense of purpose, a reason for existence.
(luke 19:10) "As thou did send me into the world, so have I
sent them into the world. And for their sake I consecrate my-

WHY SOME. CHURCHES DO NOT GROW ••. Con t ' •.•
self that they may also be consecrated in truth." (John 17:1718) Christ carne to the earth to accomplish two things. First,
to establish the church, to bring together a community of
Christian believers entrusted with a gift of everlasting life,
and having done this he returned to the right hand of the
Father.
Second, He came to bring the message of eternal life
to the world through the church, and this mission He commits
to all who are His followers who would honor Him as their Saviour as they preach His gospel. The church exists as a necessity in God's plan for the salvation of the world.
How does
the church appear to our modern pagan world?
As a group of
pious souls secure in their own spirituality who care nothing
for the lost world around them?
It is the world that God so
loved that He gave His only begotten son, the world that
Christ on His cross reconciled to God, the world into . which
the Lord sent His apostles to declare the gospel to every
creature.
The church then exists for the salvation of the world
this is the purpose of the church, its reason for existence.
Apart from the church of Christ, God has no other plans for
making the world aware of Christianity or leading the world
back to God, and yet brethren, we are simply making a little
beginning.
When the church.loses its sense of mission it
los( its purpose for existenc
One of the greatest need,,-,of
the ....".,nurch today is the peed '-Q'f .:t"J':HlQVer1.ng ..1nteres t in our
your· poeple' to become Christj.a~ missionaries. Whoever sp~s
to 1
son about preaching the )spel?
Or who encourages is
daugnter to train as a medical Inissionary and teacher?
Thousands of pulpits are empty today because we are not sufficiently training young men.
Humanitarian services go unrendered
by our young women because we fail to train them.
To be continued next week ... .. .
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"SHALL I MAKE MY CHILD GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH?i1
tty E Sf!

Replies J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI
"How would you answer Junior if he announced on ·Monday
morning that he wasn't going to school anymore?
What do you
say when he says, "I tm not going to take a bath? II
You know!
Junior goes to school, and Junior takes a bath. Why all the
timidity, then, in the realm of his spiritual guidance and
growth? What shall we say when JUnior says he doesn't want to
go to Sunday School and church?
That's easy to answer.
Be
consistent.
Tell him, 'Junior, in our house we all go to
church and Sunday School, and that includes you.' Ii
liThe parents of America can strike a blow against the
forces of juvenile delinquency if they will take their children to Sunday School and church regularly."
These are tremendous words of advice coming from a man who
does not know anything about the church of the Lord.
He is
not a preacher, a Bible School teacher, but the director of
the FBI.
-- F.F. Conley
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l.iEACONS MEETING:
will be a Deacon's Meeting this
afternoon at 4: 30 P .11[,
MEN'S BUSINESS MEETING:
The regular monthly men's business meeting will be this Tuesday night at 7:30
P • r.'I.

** ** *
SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TIME

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
250
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
267
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
H*
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
211
Wed. Bible Study
.7:30 P.M.
229
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES - Sunday - sis.
Mildred Faison, bro. Don Orr. We:nesday
sis. Sharon Caine, Myrt
Buchanan.

*

~

** **

ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE
I
2

3
4
5
6

NO. IN
ZONE
-

ABSENT
A.M-.

45
37
31
31

10
6
7
6
17
14

61

31

***

*

A3SEWf
? .M.

:'1
10
'"'"J

12
22
15

*

Our guest speaker this morning is bro.
Marvin Bryant rrom Spanish Fort Alabama.
Bro. Bryant i~ presently engaged in a unique
mission errort and is herE; to explain that
work.
j
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WHAT IT WASt WAS AN EYE

It was the strangest thing I had ever
seen.
For a moment I could not beli~ve my
'own eyes, but there it was.
What was it?
Well, it's hard to say.
But perhaps the
word "¥onstrosity" describes it better than
anything else.
It was an eye, trying to
function as an entire body and dOing an extremely poor job of it.
It all happened on earth, that small
planet which serves as the temporary home
of man.
(Earth is going to be burned up,
but that is another story). Well, there it
was, that giant eye right in the middle of
civilization.
It was so bright, so discerning, so filled with sympathy and compassion, so quick to see t~e needs of
others, and yet .••
Even though the eye had a knowledge of
the problems of men and possessed the answers for which so many were searching, what
could it do?
Not having a mouth was certainly a limitation when it came to communication.
For awhile men tried to speak, but it
was apparent that no "amount of shouting had
the least effect upon the eye. For an eye,
you see, just can't hear.
So eventually
the people decided to save their breath.
At times the eye was saddened because of
the suffering of little children, and moved
because of the afflictions of the aged; and
on more than one occasion was witnessed
crying, but he had no hands to minister
with and no voice with which to encourage
Conti Page 3 .•...
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it Was ..•• Cont' ...•

and so he sat and wept.
One day the eye died~ but nobody seemed
to pay too much attention. For to tell the
truth, an eye, just by itself, isn't worth
a whole lot to anybody.
MORAL: An eye can't meet every need;
that's why the church has many members.
COMMENTARY: Christians are not independent of each other"and they should not
strive to be.
For we are not the body
of Christ individually, but collectively.
"For just as the body is one and
has many members, and all the members of
the body, though many, are one body, so
it is with Christl! (I Corinthians 12:
12).
It's impossible for all of us to
be just exactly alike, or to perform the
very same function in the body. Neither
is it desirable. Another's work may be
needful for the success of ours, and
ours for the success of another's. With
each member supplying what he can~ the
body becomes perfect in its working. If
you will read, carefully I Corinthians
12:12-31, you will
discover that we
hands and knees require one another.
John Gipson

***
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OUR SICK:
Sis. Turner -- Sacred Heart, room 212
Sis. Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home
Sis. Whitehead -- at home
Bro. C.L. Childs--Fort Pierce, Fla.
Cont t Page J.t •••••

WHY SOME CHURCHES DO NOT GROW
Part 2
Albert G. Lemmons
III. Lack of proper concept of stewardship of money.
1iHe that loveth silver is not satisfied with silver. hEccl.
5:l0a) HThere is a sore evil which I have seen under the sun"
namely, riches kept for the owners' hurt thereof." (Eccl.5:l3)
One of the dilemmas of all earth has been how man with all his
intelligence could give more honor and respect to the few
things God placed in his hands than to God who made all
things.
There is an ironic correlation that as man's wealth
increases, his dependence upon God decreases. One of our most
::serious taeks as Christians is to constantly (daily) reassess
our prosperity so our giving may keep up with our receiving.
As our income and many other forms of prosperity increase in
this good land, so in equal proportion must we increase our
giving.
liThe stewardship of money and evangelism are spiritual siamese twins.
To separate either means death to both.iI
Many
church programs are rising above their concept of immediate
community needs to have little or nothing left for global outreach.
By this, I mean their plant indebtedness and_operationR of local administrations -0 tax their deficient Ie Is
or ::enti ves of giving that -..e small amount in residue''l5ecome!f their rational or excuse of saying No, No, No.
If this
tre~ is not changed immediate''',
it will be an inherent f~c
tor ,/. our failure or spiri tua,.. jeath from the standpoint ::>f
God's will for us.
Owner or Overseer - which?
The earth is the Lord's, and
the fullness thereof ... ,II (Psa.24:l) This is my Father's
world.
The truths of the foregoing freight an awesome sense
of responsibility upon the alert disciple of Jesus.
Adam and
Eve are good examples of people who forgot this truth and
suffered immeasurably.
Job is a positive example.
Anything
the devil destroyed in that catastrophe, God stood the loss.
All Job lost was his job for a few days.
What he was did not
depend upon what he had.
If that had been the case, when all
material things lvere tAken from him, he would have been void
as an individual.
The basis of his dignity and:self-worth
were contingent upon values of a higher dimension than perishab Ie media of' exchange.
This is a barometer of life. If God
should see fit in His providence to wrest every dime of your
worth from your hands, how many elders, deacons, preachers and
other Christians would heed the advice of Job's wife and curse
God and die?
The reason is evident. We are more in love with
the gift than the giver. It has been said that money is the
easiest thing to give.
This may be right, at least in some
things.
If you are not giving money in a significant proportion to your earning power, to the cause of Christ, it is a
fact that you are not really giving your heart and life to

WHY SOME CHURCHES DO NOT GROW Cont' ...
Christ.
This may offend some.
This is why some churches do
not grow.
To withold is to perish.
This is true-with ~eferenae to
a tree, a man, or a congregation.
Our Lord said, "Is is more
blessed to give than to receive. 1I (Acts 20:35b) When this becomes the forgotten beatitude, churches die and souls are
lost.
The storehouse of God is per'petually replenished. Go
into partnership with God and allow Him to channel through you
all the good He chooses.

*******

*********************
HOW CAN IT BE?

How can it be that one is saved before he is baptized?
It
is taught round about, over and over that one is saved and
baptized later. Can it be true because so many teach, believe
and practice it?
Does God's Word, the authority for all
+-'~ings religious teach it?
Do you ever find an example in the
.~w Testament
under which
live where a person Wf saved
then baptized?
How can a person be saved from an eternal hell, fr0m his
r ~ ns and become a Christian,
efore he obeys the commt :s of
,,~/J 's Holy Word?
Listen to"-Che word of God not the preacher.
liRe that believeth· and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
believeth not shall be damned.!! (Mark 16:16) Everyone that is
preached to, believes, and is baptized shall be saved.
The
saving comes after all is obeyed.
Listen again: itTh'e like
figure whereunto even baptism doth also now save us ••• (l Pet.
\"V/

3: 21) •

One cannot be saved outside of Christ can he?
NO! How
does one enter into Christ where forgiveness, salvation, God's
grace, eternal life is? "For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." (Gal. 3:27) "Know ye
not, that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ
were bapti zed into his death? II (Romans 6: 3) The il/ord of God
plainly teaches that baptism puts one into Christ.
,
One cannot be saved without the blood of Christ
he?
NO!
His blood was shed in his death. (John 19:33-34)
The
apostle Paul taught in Romans 6:3, " .•. Were bnptized into his
death?i! Baptism into the death of Jesus where his blood was
shed will wash one's sins away, save hie soul, bring him into
the Body of Christ to become a Chr·~stian.
With all these scriptural proofs in mind how can it be that
one is saved before he is baptized? IT CANNOT BE!
-- Ben Burns --

can
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BAPTIZED:
Joseph W. Snowden
107 Saufley Road; 32506 -- Z-3
Telephone -- 456-2040
Larry G. Ernes -- address the
Gary D. Ernes

same

as

Peggy Maria Janes -- address the same as
Sis. Reeby Janes
Stephen R. & Helen Sutherlin
801 Tyrone St.; 32507 -- Z-5
Telephone -- 456-2937
RESTORED:
Carolyn Anger
Michael Janes -- son of. sis. Reeby Janes. add Michael to the family listing.
RESTORED AND PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Tera Jo McConnell
4350 W.Fairfield Dr . ., Sutton Place,
Apt. 116; 32506 -- z-4
ADDRESS CORRECTION:
Sis. Catherine Whitehead's address is
5506 Essex-not 5504 - Zip Code 1s 32506
if

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study

*

if

*

if

TIME
9:00
10:00
5:45
6:00
7:30
if

if

ATTENDANCE
A.M.
246
A.M.
271
P .~1.
***
P.M.
236
P.M.
***

***

~
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TRADING A SOUL

F~R

No. 30

A HUSBAND

Some young ladies ha~e traded their
souls for a husband.
TheJ fell in love
. wi'th some boy who does no~ care a thing
about the church.
Some th:nk that when
they fall in love it ent:tles them to
trample everything under their feet .... all
Bible teaching, mother and father's counsel, the good advice of Christian friends,
etc.
In this frame of mind, many often
tell you frankly: iiI am in love and will
marry him, no matter what.
Oh, I will
convert him after we are married.
I am
going to be different from the other girls
you have known. 1I

\
~

It may be a girl's business if she wants
to trade her soul for a husband, but it is
BAD BUSINESS.
She will one day see it,
too, but when it is TOO LATE.
The story is told of a girl who came to
a preacher for advice in her contemplated
marriage to a boy woo wasn't a Christian.
The preacher asked the girl to step up on
a chair, then -on up to a desk.
He said:
"Now pull me up to where you are. II
She
tried with all her strength but she failed.
The preacher, while still holding to
the girl's hand, gave a slight pull, and
she was soon on the chair and then on the
floor. He then said, IIIt is more probable
that this non-Christian boy will pull you
down to his level than it is that you i'llill
pull him up to yours. It
The illustration
served its purpose. The girl did not marry the boy until he was truly converted.
Cant' Page 3. , ...
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....• Cont' ....

Young peop:'e, marriage is lluntil death
shall part ;10U. 1I
Statistics prove that
your marriage will be happier and less
likely to end upon the rocks of divorce if
you and your companion are both Christians. If you can't convert him before you
marry him, your chances won't be very good
after the vows are said.
Don't mar~y a man to reform him.
A
trip to the a:tar won~t alter him nor will
the 'rites' right him.!!
Marry a man who
can and will help you rear your children
to be faithful Chr~stians.
-- Norman W. Parrish --

*
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'--' OUR SICK:
Sis.
Sis.
Bro.
this

Turner -- Sacred Heart, room 212
Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home
George Williams -- at the time of
writing is recuperating at home.

RESTORED:
3rother Claudius Jane.s and Buddy Janes.
3e sure to add their names to the family
listing.
HOUSE PARENTS NEEDED
The Eomecrest Children's Home in Kennet,
is in need of Christian couples
who are committed and dedicated and desire
to serve the Lord in a special way.
If
Cont' Page 4 .....
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anyone is interested, please
office.

contact

the

"-"

*****
ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE
-

NO. IN

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

1
2

46
37
36

13

11

'7

30

7

59

9
...

7
6
5

3
4
5
6
SERVICE

ZONE,

30

i

6

* * * * ..
TIME

11
12

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9 :'00 A.M.
278
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
308
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
221
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
214
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES -- Sund~y Sis. Alberta Cozad,.Dot Brantley, Mildred
Faison, bro. Phil Kittell. WednesdaySis. Alberta Cozad

*****
SINGING:
The regular monthly singing will be held
at the West Hilton congregation this afternoon at 2:30 P.M.

***

*

*

I
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FORGET IT

HI will forgive their iniquity, and I
will remember their sin no more." (Jer. 31:

34)

'-'

God's forgiveness is so complete it is
forgetfulness.
One of the manifestations
of His greatness is His power to forget,
completely forget. Don't ask me to explain,_
that.
I can't.
We cannot comprehend it
because we don't have the capacity to forget; to forgive, but not to totally forget.
From the moment we are wronged our brain
stores a crease of remembrance. We may
forgive, but there is a sense in which
every future decision is colored by remembrance of that wrong.
The child whose life has been wrecked by
a drunken father or an immoral mother may
one day forgive them.
But his life is, to
some extent, directed by his ingrained remembrance, and he finds it difficult to
really trust people. The man who is cheated in a business transaction will, to some
degree remember that· in all future business
dealings.
But God is wonderfully forgetful.
He forgives He completely forgets.

\'Jhen

On a recent afternoon I was visiting
with a distressed woman. After spewing out
her hurt over a sin she had long ago committed, she asked: "Will you pray for me
and ask God to forgive my sin?"
Cont' Page 3 ••••
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Forget It Cont' •....
"I'm sorry"lf I replied" but I can't pray
for that" because God doesn't even know
about that sin."
Seeing her shock:l I explained: "That's the same sin we prayed about almost a year ago.
We asked God to
forgive you then.
The Bible promises that
from the moment He forgave you He also forgot the sin. There is no use in us talking
to Him about that because He doesn't even
know about it. it
To continue toting the haunting guilt of
sin after asking God to forgive is to question His word.
God forgets when He forgives. Blessed relief.
Believe it.Accept it.
Joe R. Barnett --

*• **•
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OUR SICK:
Sis. Bailey -- Rosemont Nursing Home

SYMPATHY EXTENDED
Our deepest sympathy is extended to the
family of sister Marseillette Turner who
passed away on Tuesday of this past week.
Sister Turner had been one of the charter
members of the congregation in Bellview.
She will be a Christian laborer who will be
sorely missed because of the place she
occupied in this life.
Our sympathy is also extended to brother
ContI Page 4 .....

Sympathy Extended Gontt ....
Don Little over the loss of his mother who
passed away last Sunday morning at ,- Gettysburg, Pa. Brother & sister Little are out
.. of town because of the death.
We also offer condolences to sister Goldie Butler at the loss of her aunt who passed away this week at Stanley, Wis. Funeral
services were held Friday morning.

* * *' * *'
SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TIME

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
261
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
279
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
*'**
EVening Worship
6:00 P.M.
253
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 P.M.
238
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - Sis.
Reva Caudill, Dot Brantley, Mildred Faison.
Wednesday - Bro. Bill -Cline, sis. Alberta
Cozad.

*'

*' *' *'

j~

*'

ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

1
2
34
5
6

NO •. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A« 1\1.

ABSENT
P.M.

46
36
38
31
59
29

17
10
4
10
9
6

17
12
4
10
13
7
\..../.

*' *'

*' *' *'
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SHE HAS NOT MISSEV WORSHIP IN 34 YEARS

She

~~ no~ any~h~ng ou~ 06 ~he
o~d~na~y.
~~ j~~ a Ch~~~~~an woman ~ha~ love~ he~

She

Lo~d and bel~e_ve~ ~hd ~he
~hould ~e~ve h~m
~o ~he u~mo~~ o~ he~
ab~l~~y ~n
eve~y
way
~hq~ ~he h~ oppo~un~~~.
You ~ee~ ~ha~ ~~
why ~he h~ no~ m~~l>ed ~~embly~ng w~~h 6ellow Ch~~~~an~ ~o wo~h~p ~n ove~ 34 yea~.

I~ make~

~el6

you 6eel a
when you even

l~~~le ~hamed

~h~nk

06

~t,

06 you~
dOel>n't ~~?

La~~ week ~he wa~ back ~n
Pen~acola v~~
~~ng ~ela~~vel>.
She w~ only he~e 0. 6ew
daYl> and j~~ had one oppo~~un~~y ~o ~~em
hle w~~h ~he b~e~h~en he~e; bu~ ~he ~ook advan~age on tha~
oppo~~un~~y and w~ p~e~e~~
on Wedne~day even~ng.
I~ Wa~ no~ ~oo lor.g
ago ~ha~ ~he became ~ll and had ~oen~e~ ~he
ho~pi..tal.
On Sunday the b~eth~en came to
the ho~p~~al and had wo~hip the~e.
The
othe~

wefte

~wo
~e~v~ce~ ~he
would have m~~~ed
no~ m~~~ed.
She p~e~uaded a nu~e to

~ake he~ n~om

the

ho~p~~al ~o

hou.~e no~ wo~h~p.

WHAT A
THIS 84 YEAR OLV LAVY IS!!

~he

GREAT

meet~ng

EXAMPLE

yea~ ago~
abou~ 5 o~ 6 1 beUeve,
Uve.d 60~ awh~le ~n the c~~y he~e. I
looked a~ he~ ~~~a4d4.
1~ Wa~
enccu~ag~ng
~o no~e helt
6a~~h6ulne~~ a.~ ~he
age 06 19.
Bu~ then ~he moved bacR ~o Oklahoma.
Eve~y
now and ~hen ~ ''I.e cO'1le~ back.
He~ p~e~ ence
~~ an ~n~p~~4~~on ~o
many who know and love

~he

A 6ew

he~.

A~

I

~~t ~n

my

on6~ce

~e6lec~ on ~he
Con~' Page 3 .•••
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SHE --HAS --NOT MISSEV
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g

~

cont' ....... .

th~~
woman, 1 cannot help but WonHa~ ~t neve~ ~a~ned o~ ~nowed ~n tho~e

06

long 34

Can

yea~~?

~t

be

that

po~~~ble

~~~-

~te~ Mu~le~ neve~ ha~ a
headache p o~ any othe~ ~uch d~~comno~t that would
h~nde~ heft?
Ha~ ~omeone v~~~ted he~ evefty week and ~pok
en to he~ at evefty ~eftv~ce ~n o~de~ to keep
heft com~ng na~thnully?
H~
~he
neveft h~d
company on Sunday that ~he 6elt ~he m~t
attend to?
Ha~
eveftyone been
~uch'be
hav~ouft that they
have neveft huftt he~ 6eet~ng~ ~n 34 yea~? And what about the p~each
e~g ~d they
neveft d~~plea~e heft? V~d.the
weathe~ neveft look th~eaten~ng,
wefte the~e

06

neveft

~~ck

Suzanne

that needed
M~le~ ~~

yeaft~ young
.~n 34 yea~.

and

a

to?

attend~ng

~eftvant

On

Chft~~t,

84

not m~~~ed a ~eftv~ce
Now what about /jour How long
--- ha~ ~t been ~btce you m~~~ Ed?
V~d you ~ay
you can't ~ecall ~6 ~t ha~ been 3 o~ 4
week~?
And what w~ the ftea~on?
You can't
~emembeft?
G~ve ~t a tfty.
Wa~ YOUft teenageft
~~ck w~th a
headache, o~ w~ ~t you that
ju~t
d~d
not th~nk Ijou wefte 6ee~n9 too
well? BRETHREN, CHRISTIANITY IS NOT A GAME.
Let'~ ~top tftea..t-i;ng ~t ~ ~uch.
~he ha~

----W~l~am

S.

Cl~ne----

***************

"SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGVOM OF GOO ANV HIS
RIGHTEOUSNESS AMV ALL THESE THINGS WILL BE
__ AVVEV Ut-lTO YOU."

- -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

0000000000000000000000

.

SERVICE

TIME

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study

9:00
10:00
5:45
6:00
7:30

ATTE}.T})ANCE
A.M.
A. ~~.
P.M.
P . .fVI.
P.M.

249
292

***

262
245

'-'

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES:
Sunday - sis.
Iris Gallaher. Wednesday - sis.. Alberta Cozad, Betty Prevatte and bro. Ray Dodd.

* * * * * * *
A MOVERN

PRAYER; "Veaft God, I
pat.-£enc.e, and 1 want Lt ught 110W!"

pftay 60ft

No one il.>
ul.> ele.61.> in :thi,f.> woftld who lighteM the buftde.n 60ft I.> omeone ell.> e. II

II

"Love n{>,veft al.> kl.> how muc.h MUST 1 give. Oft
but how muc.h CAN I give Oft do."

* * * * * * *
ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

1
2
3
4
5
6

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.. M.

45
37
36
31
58
29

5
4
12
6
8

8

* * * * * * *

ABSENT
P.!'4.

7
6
4
7
7
5

do,

.,-,
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TEN MINUTES?
Oftentimes in an effort to arouse Christians from their lethargy, the encourager is
met with this ••••
'IBut I
just don't
have time to do any
church work! II And with
this profound statement, the conscience
peacefully rolls back into pleasant laziness thinking the unanswerable argument has
been given, thus justifying the inactivity.
Yet in all sincerity, how would you answer?
"DO YOU HAVE TEN MINUTES?" Ten minutes!
And if in ten minutes you could get one
soul to hear the gospel, or you could bring
sunshine to a sick room or make a youngster
leap with happiness, wouldn't you feel that
was ten minutes well spent?
"Hello, is this'Mr. Smith? I noticed in
our bulletin where the preacher is discussing the subject we were thinking about
yesterday.
'f',lhy don't I drive by this Sunday morning and take you to worship with
me?
That's fine •.• I'll be there at 9~OO.
Goodbye."
That phone call didnVt even take ten
minutes, but who can measure the good?
Cont' Page 3.
Go

•

~

DO YOU HAVE --Cont •••••••
-~

·We missed you Wednesday night, and along with this little card of remembrance,
11m adding this personal assuranca that
your zeal and consistency at the assembly
has always been an inspiration to mc.
We
miss you when you're sick." To that little
card you sign your name and mail it to the
sick one. Will he delight in rec€iving it!
That didn't take ten w~nutes either, did
it?

(~

l~at could be done---if only the opportunity were seized even if you had just ten
minutes.
A phone call, a card, literature
mailed to soma one, the hospitals,--all can
be in that time or less then "steal n another minute and ask God in prayer through
Jesus' name to help you use to His glory
the ten minutes you do-have and perhaps God
will make of you the igniting spark of a
great blast of activity in the Master's
Kingdom.

",:"0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

z

0 N 1:

L E 1>. 0 E R S -

-

-

-

~'1ednesday

night four of-yc:iu=--"'!"2; 3, 5, and 6 did not
check ~he zone board in the office!!! Some
of you did not get your material last ~l
How up-to-date are your records?
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

.

SIC
--!<~
Sis. Ida Bailey -

-

Rosa~ont

Nursing Home.

I• •I
Nany false ideas have grown up in the church about "visiting"
as the exclusive work of the prc~cher; that God has laid this
responsibility upon him, Gnd thnt this is a part of his work.
Still others have the idef'. thCtt the preacher must not only
visit the sick, the shut-ins, but ~~at he should constantly
visit the mombers of the church and beg them to attend the
services.
He is II,QxpGcted" to make his ap,?,;:,,,r''l.nc?s2varal
times a week in the local hospitals. Such ideas place visiting on a professinnal basis f'.nd mfi.kcs the preacher a professional visitor and "Door Bell P.inger. II
Not e,nly is such professionalism unscriptural but it takes all the gonuine spirit
of Christ out of religion.
In the first place.. visiting the sick is ~JOT the work of a
preacher.
He is commanded to "dn the work of ~n ev~ngQlist.Q
No ,.\1here da we find where visiting tho sick is a part of the
work of preaching the gospel.
Such id0as are borrowed frnm
depominationalism ~There their "p?st0rs It de little more than
make "pastoral calls" =:.nd take the pulse of the sisters •••••
SURE-·u-preachers OUGHT TO VISIT THE SICK and others wh:J need
encouragement •••• Matt. 25~30 and James 1927 applies to preachers s well as to ALL Christj 'So
But what we are sayi! is
thi__ preachers ought to visi_those who are in need, not-.oecause they are preachers, but becaus0 they arc Christians ..
. Vis"""ing the sick, help,ing tht"'"c in need is 2. Christir_n duty
tha,,-,Dclongs to all Christianl':.~.not to any select group 0: '.ndividual. Preachers who do not fulfill this duty are unfa:tthful,tc God. The same is true of every ether Christian.
It is the duty /")f "'I. preacher tn "preach the word" not only
publicly, but as the opportunity ~ffnrds.
It is the duty of
every Christian to toach as he cr sh(~ h,:=:,s C"pportuni ty and to
do good unto all men.
via--The Messenger

**************************************************************
I Z0

ZONE
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NO. IN
ZONE

N

r=

0 R MAT I " N 7

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

1
2
3
4
5

44

8

31
3t

1
9

1
2
10

31

I;

I;

57

1

9

6

30

8
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**************************************************************

TIME

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
, Evening Horship
t'l'ed. Bible Study
PE!m'T::CT

Iris
son.

9 ~oo

A.~'1o

lO~OO

A.M.

267
292

5:45 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7~30 P.M.

258
217

ATTENDANCE

Gallaher I
WED~mSDAyg

ATTENDA.'tiJCE

CLASSES ~

***

SUNDAY--sis.

Sonj a Orr and fclildred Faibro. Gerald Caine

* * * * * * * *
D I RR C TOR Y

INFORMATION

Bl'J»TI ZED g
Calvin Pugh
Route 8, E~x 330-H; 32506
Teleohonc - 455-5742
Calvin is the husband of sis. JoAnn Pugh.
RESTO~D:

JoAnn Pugh and Robert Turner.
CHANGE

OF

JOHNSON,

ADDRESS:
F~ndall

and Joyce
Route 10, Box 1080, 32506

Change Dehbie Moore's

telephone

number to

456-1291.

*

* *

* *

*

* *

to, "THE WAY OF TRUTH"
SundaY-:'l'O.orning on radio station tmvY.

LI S TEN

* * * * •

* * *

~01.

9

August 22, 197:

No. 34

KIL:'JOYS
We preachers sure do have a rough time
in life. The other day I was ~celing rather important and then •••. along came a bulletin from Dean Broo~shire tel:ing about a
poll that was taken of churc~ goers in
Houston, Texas ... (This must be new to Houston; there were not many church ~oers when
I lived ther"") The question was asked, "HOW
DO PEOPLE C}~Ov3E ~4. CHURCH? II
Here is a
breakdown of the answers that were given:

34%

Invited by a friend
Respect for members
18%
Convenience to home
14%
Prior church membership
9%
Architectural beauty
THREE PERCENT----PREACHER**What a let down!
22%

Can you imagine - the preacher has less
to do with church attendance than anything!
Here I've been reading "How To Win Friends"
showering with dial, started using Close Up
and h~d thought of going all the way back
to a little dab of Brylcreem---but what's
the use.
THE STUBBORN FACT REMAINS THAT
MOST PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED TO ATTEND CHURCH
SERVICES BECAUSE OF AN INVITATION FROM A
MEMBER AND RESPECT FOR f.'lEMBERS .... come to
think of it, I'd better be a little more
concerned about the SPIRITUAL IMPRESSION I
LEAVE ON PEOPLE.
The Lord knew what He was talking about
when He said - "Let your light so shine--"
How many husbands--wives---young men--young
women have failed to obey the Gospel, simCont' Page 3 ...

-

K:!-lljQYs .•... Conti,~ ....
/ ply because someone failed to live a life
of proper influence.
How many n8ighbors
,~have
lost interest in the church of our
Lord because they know the kind of life we
are living?
How many have lost faith because of hypocrisy in the church? What influence wi:1 a man have on his neighb0r
when the ne:ghbcr can hear him yell at his
wife or chL.dren with such words as "SHUT
UP YOU STUP:D IDIOT it ????
George Darling

*

!NEWS

anc

*

*****

NOTES!

OUR SICK:
Sis. Ida B!3.11ey -- Rosemont !~u,.·ging Home
Sis. Gertr~de Davis--Baptist, room 285
Mr. Gary L. Thompson--Baptist, room 294
RESTORED:
Bro. & sis. A. J. Simmons
Sis. Bet:.~ Weekley
BAPTIZED:
Robert C. Bragg---Robert is the son of
sis. Wilna J. Bra'gg.
Don't forget to
add his mme to the family listing.
DIRECTORY C~~GE:
Sis. Arno~~(Mrs. Russell H.) has
address--~~te 10, Box 346
-

a

new

MONTHLY SINGI!\G:
The regular aonth1y singing will be held
at Ensley to~ay at 2:30 P.M. Also, bro.
George Darlilg will be preaching there
Cont' Page 4 .••

".

THE BIBLE CAN BE UNDERSTOOD
It is quite fashionable in our current age to hear supposedly
educated people say, HI cannot understand the Bible. if Then with
an indifferent shrug of the shoulders they dismiss any further
effort in coming to a knowledge of saving truth. Is it really so
that the Bible cannot be understood?
This writer is of the very
strong persuasion that it can be understood.
Those who contend the Bible cannot be understood perhaps have
not logically thought through their contGntion. Since God is the
giver of the Bible (and. no other alternative for its origin is
even tenable), then one of two things has to be true.
(1) God
could have given us a revelation of His will we could understand
but chose not to do so.
(2) God desired to give us a clear and
understandable revelation but was unable to do so. The first reflects on God's goodness. The second
a serious reflecticn on
His power and wisdom. Therefore those who contend that the Bible
cannot be understood cast serious reflections either upon God's
goodness or the combination of His power and wisdom.
The truth
of the matter is that God desired to give us a clear revelation.
He was able to produce such and He performed this needed action
for lost humanity. The Bible can be understood.
Those who contend the Book of God cannot be understood actually mp~e its giver significantly the inferior of man.
Man can
revea nimself to others in a cl .' and understandable
This is amply evidenced every ti~~ a parent commands a
-an
emplo·· .... r issues a directive to ar ~mployee, a teacher dir'
"'l.n
assig ant to a student or iawma~_~s enact into law a decr~ _~r
a nation or a state. If man, who is greatly the inferior of God,
can communicate effectively with other people, then the Almighty
can certainly do so. That He has done so is superbly demonstrated by multiplied millions who have believed and understood the
Bible.
Let us now note some Scriptures, the import of which bears upon this very point. l'SO they read in the book in the law of God
distinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them to understand the
reading." (NehemiRh 8:9) Paul and Silas preached in Berea on
the second missionary journey.
Luke affirms that the noble Bereans "Searched the Scriptures daily, whether these things were
SOli. (Acts 17:11)
The Bereens not only could understand the
apostolic mes
when delivered orally by Paul but could also
search the Old Testament Scriptures ~nd understand that they were
in full support of Pualis mess
If they could understand the
Scriptures, so can we.
In Luke 10:25 e lawyer asked Jesus whet
to do !Ito inherit eternal life?" Jesus asked in response, nWhat
is written in the law? How readest thou?!! (Luke 10:26) Evidently
Jesus did not know about this modern idea that the Bible cannot
be understood for He directed the man to find his own answer in
the Scriptures.
Could the lawyer understand the
Scriptures?
Most assuredly or else Jesus would have directed him to a source
for an answer he could understand. The inquirer then lifted from
the Scriptures the answer to his own question. (Luke 10:27) Jesus
'1'

The Bible Can Be Understood (Continued)
told him he hed II answered right:
this do and thou shal t
live. if
(Luke 10:28) Following this Jesus related to him the story of the
Good S~JYlaritan which wnuld ultimately become part of New Testament Scripture. (Luke 10: 30- 37) Luke 10: 36·· 37 informs us that he
understood Jesus' mess
Jesus conunanded him to ilGo and do
thou likewise.
This implies that he understood what Jesus told
him. Paul said in II Corinthians 3:12 that "we use great plainness of speech. II
In I Timothy 4: 1 he s d J
l:Naw the Spirit
speaketh expressly ... I' This me~ms the Spirit speaks his message
openly and plainly. This he does in the Scriptures for the Bible
is the only way he speaks to men today.
Paul again
wrote,
lIWhereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knm'11edge in the
mystery of Christ .... ? (Eph. 3:4) The Ephesians could read what
he lqrote and understand it. So can we today.
Did you know that about 85% of all Jesus said in Matthew, Mark
Luke and John is couched in one syllable -words.
About 14% is
composed of two syllable terms. Jesus did not use big t\Torde.
~l" 'kA plR.inly and· simply.
Today is man may not believe what he
saiel nor obey it but he cannot justifiably declare its impossibility of compreheJnsion.
Except for names and places most of the
words of the Bib
are in one and two syllables.
The Bible can
be understood
Robert R. Taylor Jr. --

-

--
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••••

tonight and tomorrow night at 7:30 P.M.

* *** * **

~'

SERVICE

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 P.M.

I
I

208
238

***

232
231

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - none.
Wednesday -- Sis. Jean Cline, Betty Prevatte, bro. Ray Dodd, sis. Tommie Hollis

*******

..i

ZONE INFORfvIATION
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

1
2
3

45

13
8
18

4

5
6

37
38
.31
57
30

ABSENT
P.M.
8
4

15

**

**8

5

2

13

** ** * * *
Next to the m.<.ght 06 the SpL'I..<.t 06 God, the
~'<'lent beauty 06 a holy l'<'6e .<.~ the. mo~t
powe~'ul .<.n6lue.nce .<.n the wo~ld.
The~e.<..6 only one way to avo.<.d c.Jt.<.t,.{;c'<'~m;
.6ay noth'<'ng~ do nath'<'ng~ be noth.<.ng.
<l

** * ** **

---:
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~.

One week from today is the day our REVISED BIBLE SCHOOL PROGRAM gets underway.
I don't know about you but I am looking
forward to that day!
I have often told
people that Bellview had the best Bible
School program of any congregation I had
ever attended or worked for.
But now our
hopes, plans and prayers are going to become a reality.
Bellview's program of
Bible Study is going to take another giant
step toward excellence.
Next Sunday each class will assemble as
they did today and will then go to their
new classes.
THAT IS FOR 2 YEAR OLD THRU
12TH GRADE.
THE 5 ADULT CLASSES WILL i~ET
IN THE CLASSES ASSIGNED.
STUDENTS be sure
that you get your attendance sheet and take
with you to your new class.
Two weeks from today is our day attendance record.
This day is not designated
and worked for just to get a large number
in Bible Study.
It is worked for to get
new people here to study God's word, with
the hopes that they will enj~y what we have
to offer and will come back. Just to break
a record has no merit to it; the merit is
getting people into classes to learn God's
will.
Presently our goal is 514 maximum
with a minimum of 350.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING
TO MAKE IT A SUCCESS?
September is a good month for us to meet
our budget. There are many works the elders are considering at the present time.
Some even concern mission work in a foreign
Cont' Page 3 ...

SEPTEMBER -- Cont t

• :'.

'country.

But for this to become reality
obligations need to be satisfied. HAVE YOU RECENTLY EXAMINED YOUR GIVING?
Do you put the Lord first in your
contribution? Last Sunday our contribution
was just over $1,700.00.
Brethren that is
a goal for each of us to look forward to.

~ur present

I
~

September will see the, renewal of our
organized visitation. program. '. ~Tfie . first
three months we were in this program we saw
a lot of results from the very small amount
of effort we expended.
I'm sure we are all looking forward to a
new year of work for the Lord. Let's enter
in to this new fiscal year at Bellview with
renewed zeal and enthusiasm.
-- William S. Cline --

******
!NEWS

and

NOTES!

OUR SICK:
Sis. Gertrude Davis -- at home
Sis. Ida Bailey'-- ~osemont Nusing Home
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
William G. & Rebecca Bryant
349 Augusta Ave.;32507- Z-5
(Warrington) no telephone
DIRECTORY CHANGE:
Sis. Betty Olson's phone number has
been changed to 433-4434

I'M GLAD I AM A TEACHER
Have you ever come from church services, saying tp yourself,
"Where are these great spiritual blessings they tell us Christ
gives? Why don't I feel more uplifted and filled when I come
home from church?1I
There may be reasons, and our prayer to God
must be that He helps us find the things we need through the
Scriptures.
One of the reasons, possibly, is our failure to
grasp the opportunity-even the responsibility-that each of us is
given to be a teacher of the word and of divine things.
How many times have I heard a fellow Christian say, IIOh you
mean you teach a class of little kids?
Oh, you poor thing,
you're a glutton for punishment!" My mental reaction to such a
statement is, "You poor thing, if you have not ever tried it, you
don't know the twalth of blessings you are missing! n
Poor thing indeed!
There are few moments as precious as to
see the dancing eyes of a little child as he sees the big fish
(made of a bleach bottle) literally swallow up Jonah ( a puppet),
and then to see relief come and his whole body relax and settle
against the chair when he sees that 'fGod took care of Jonah and
He wiJ1 take care of me, tor
4f I obey Him."
Or the ex ~ed
voic
,f a little one tugging"",-,c-.../ther or daddy to tl come se.,,--,he
ten lepers Jesus made well!1l
Mr ., poor thing?
When I r ~8.r from three rows back the ," 'ud
whisy---" IiMommy, that's my te~{l€;~ .. 11 or when I receive the. ,st
moving, most enjoyable, most bless-filled hour of the week? '--No,
I wouldn't trade all that for a comfortable chair in a quiet
adult classroom and who knows, that Bible class you teach may
lead SOlnP'0tW to heaven who otherwise might not have seen the way.
~orry, friend, thRt poor thing isn't me!
-- Selected

***** ****************************
WE CANtT DO MUCH GROWING UP WHILE liE ARE TALKINiDOWN
H(Don't) Grumble ... 1l (1 Cor. 10:10 RSV)
l\1an has outcast the drunkard;; strung an embarrassing red A
around the neck of the adulteress~ hung the witch, and cut off
the hands of the thief.
But the grumbler has been acquitted.
Whoever heard of tying the grumbler to a stake and pulling his
tongue out by the roots?
But in a list of warnings to the Corinthians, Paul has grumb-

WE CAN'T DO MUCH GROWING

UP'~

... Continued

ling, with these unrighteous sisters: lust, idolatrY3 fornication
and trying the patience of God.
If birds of a feather flock together, this ugly
grumbling for the spiritually filthy sin it is.

covey shows

And you know why!
The grumbler sprecds unhappiness and discouragement everywhere he opens his mumbling mouth.
He casts a
black vapor of noxious fumes everywhere he gives vent to his
pessimism.
He pours polluted water on the plants of creativity
we are trying to nourish.
He verbally kicks and stomps into the
ground the courage and hope we are trying to develop.
Adults: Let's build up and encourage our young people and put
an example of uplifting, optimistic conversation before them.
Young people: Bad mouthing your parents or low rating the church
is a sin that you can't afford and a discouragement that you
surely don't want.
(l\~aybe you haven't thought of it.)
There have been times when our conversation has talked . down
the church, has disheartened the faith of others, has thrown cold
watF ~n the face of Christ. L~~'s ~e careful.
/

Let I S talk the church up.
E~courage the brethren.. Up~w~~th.
the cheers.
Careful with the jeers. Morale is everybody T s pusines
'-' - ..Joe Goodspeed -p~,

)

* * ~.* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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SERVICE

':IME

ATTENDANCE
«

Sunday School
Morning Worsh~p
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study

9:CO A.M.
10:00 A.M.
5:1:5 P.M.
6 : 0') P.M.
7: 3Q P.M.

245
284

\~

***
239

245

PERFECT AT':'ENDANCE CLASSES: SUNDAY - Sis.
Dot Br'antley, Nell Percell. WEDNESDAYSis. Betty Prevatte, Sonja Orr, bro. Jerry
Caine

********* **

,'

ZONKINFORf"lATION
ZONE

~.

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M,.

ABSENT
P. M.
10
6

1

45

8

2

37
38

5

3

4
5
6

31
57
29

8

6
6

9

1
-./

"-'

5
4
6
7

* *. * * * * * * *
RESTORED:
Bro. A. C. Turner was restored at our
Sunday worship services.

******** *

The church had never such influence over the
wo~ld as in those days when she had nothing
to do with the world.

********* *

~

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595
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FROM THE M7NISTER'S DESK ....
SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
One wee{ from today we are looking forward to a ~ecord attendance at our Bible
Study and vorship hours. For regular ser~ices this record is
328 for Bible Study
end 345 ~or worship set on September 6,
:970.
For snecial services the record is
~40 which was· made in 1968 when I held a
~ospel
meeting here.
BRETHREN, I CHAL:"ENGE YOU. LET'S BREAK THOSE RECORDS lTEXT
SUNDAY.
Our attempt for a record audience will
succeed or fail.
That is obvious.
jow obvious to you is the reason?
If we
succeed it will be because YOU worked, because YOU produced. If we fail it will be
because YOU did not produce, because YOU
failed.
~ither

If our regular Bible Study students are
present plus the 300 you say you can
bring, then we ~ill have over 500 in Bible
Study one week from today.
Brethren,
let's pray and work for the success of
that day.
-- William S. Cline

NEW SAN D NOT E S
OUR SICK:
S~~.

Ida Baiiey - Rosemont Nursing Home
Cont' Page 3 •••

~

...

NEW SAN V NOT E S Cont', ..
SICK Cant', ..

---s~~.

B~o.

Ge~t~ude Vav~~
V~ew Glove~

at home.
at home.

PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
sl~.

M~ld~ed

Howell

5524 Glass Drive; 32505
432-0842 -- Z-2

VINNER ON THE GROUNVS:
There will be a dinner on the grounds
next Sunday after the services.
BE SURE
YOU BRING PLENTY OF EXTRA----IF WE HAVE
300 VISITORS IT WILL TAKE A LOT OF FOOD TO
FEED THEM.

************** *******

.,- RECORD

RECORD

RECORD

RECORD

*********************

Last Sunday evening our attendance of' 283
was a record!
Our old record of 271 was
made on January 10 of this year. This record is for regular services.
On Sunday
evenings which have been gospel meetings
we have had 223., '286, 408 and 440.
Let's
keep up the good work.
Nmi ARRIVAL:

~

Our congratulations to Charles and Lantice Garrett. They are the proud parents
of a baby girl, their third daughter, born
Fri . . Aug. 27. Her name is Rachel Lynn -weight--7 Ibs., 5 ozs. Mother and daughter are both home and doing fine.

* **** ****

THE WAY OF CHRIST
A Christian asked about his occupation replied~ liMy business
is being a Christian; I earn my living as an insurance inspector." This statement expresses as well as any we have ever heard
the true Christian philosophy. Christianity is a way of life, it
is a Vocation, not an avocation.
Until this principle is burned
into one's soul, he cannot truly appreciate what it means to be a
child of God.
We should learn how every aspect of the Christian's life is controlled by the fact that he is walking in the
CHRISTIAN WAY.
CHRIST - THE WAY. Jesu~ teaches, ill am the way, and the truth
and the life; no one comes to the Father, but by me.;1
(.ToIHl 14:
6).
All other cl-rm.:·{;o to gain access to God have fa; lQ'(i.
Only
t.hrc.llgh Clll~lst may one learn the truth that; tt:,l:1 c <of the way that
leads to life eternal.
THE WAY - MANNER OF LIFE.
The man who said his business was
being a Christian was expressing the thought that the Christian
life is more important for the child of God than ?~ything in the
world.
Jesus stated the principle, IiBut seek first his kingdom
and his righteousness, and all these things shall be yours as
we
"(Matt. 6:33) Neither
rk, pleasure, nor home 'n propeMy come before Christ.
ii~who loves
father or moth~ more
than me is not worthy of me; and he that does not take his cross
arr'follow me is not ,~orth;y of "'Ie. 1I (Matt. 10:37-38)
THE WAY - A FELLOWSHIP.
The Bible indicated that the church
and its fellowship was the very center of the lives of early
Christians.
Too often today the church is thought of as nonessential addendum to our lives.
It is placed in the same category as the P.T.A. or a club, just as many work to make these organizations a success and still regard them as dispensable, so
some Christians will labor long for the church without ever recognizing that this body is THE WAY, the core of spiritual living
in Jesus Christ.
THE WAY - A ROAD. Jesus portrays the WAY as a road leading to
eternal life.
"Enter by the narrow gate; for the gate is wide
and the way is easy that leads to destruction and those who enter
by it are many. For the gate is narrow and the way is hard, that
leads to life, and those who find it are few. ii 01att. 7: 13-14)
Via The Exhorter - Valdosta, Ga.

* **** **

*********************

*

****

WHOAMI?
I am more powerful than the combined armies of the world.
I
have destroyed more men than all the wars of the nation. I massacre thousands of people in a single year. I am more deadly than
bullets and I have wrecked more homes than the mightiest of guns.

WHO AM 11 dontinued
I steal in the United States alone over $5,000,000 each year.
I spare no end and I find my victims among the rich and poor
alike; the young and the old; the strong and the weak, widows and
orphans know me to their everlasting sorrow, I loom up in such
proportions that I cast my shadow over every field of labor.
I
lurk in unseen places and do most of my work silently; you are
warned against me yet you heed me not.
I am relentless, merciless and cruel. I am everywhere--in the
home, on the streets, in the factory, at railroad crossings, on
land, in the air and on the sea.
I bring sickness, degradation
and death--yet few seek me out to destroy me.
I crush, I maim,
I devastate; r will give you nothing and rob you of all you have.
r am your worst enemy.
I am CARELESSNESS!

** ** ** *** *** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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SERVICE

ATTENDANCE

TINE

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
vIed. Bible Study

9:00
10:00
5:45
6:00
7:30

LM..

A,M.
?M.
?M.
P .rL

278
298

.***
283
229

J

PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES: WednesdaySis. Darlene Howland~ Alberta Cozad, Betty
Prevatte, Myrtle Buchanan~ bro. Ray Dodd,
Gerald Caine.

*****
ATTENTION ALL LADIES!!
La~ie6 Bib!e C!a66 witt begi~ Tue6day,
Septembe~ 14.
See you the~e!l

*

*

*

*

*

ZONE INFORMATION:
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

1
2
3
4

45
·36.
35
30

11

5

57

6

3
5

6
5
9

29

*****
·/.#Nothi~g
pJtQac.h 0

ABSENT
P.M.

8
3

5
5
5

8

it

expo.6 e6 ~eUgio ~ mo~e. to the Jtethan the inc.o ~6i.6 :tenc.y
06 :the pJto6e.6.6oJt.6 06 it'"

fi Lt6 enemie.6

* * * * *
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FROM THE MINISTER'S VESK .•••
WELCOME TO OUR VISITORS
Many of you who read this bulletin will
be visitors of the Bellview church of
Christ today.
We hope and trust that we
have conducted ourselves in such a way to
assure you that you are our honored guest.
Perhaps this is the first time you have
ever visited the services of the church of
Christ.
Or could it be possible that you
have visited services such as these before
but still do not have a brief over-view of
the church of Christ?
We plead continually for the restoration
of New Testament Christianity.
In brief,
here is an explanation of that plea.
We
believe that God conceived a perfect plan
and pattern for the church. Secondly) that
Christ through the Holy Spirit revealed
such a plan and pattern to his chosen apostles. Thirdly, that the New Testament contains an accurate and complete revelation
of this pattern as given to the apostles.
Believing the, above to be true, the
church of Christ makes the plea of restoration under the following principles:
1.

2.

A recognition of Christ as supreme
authority in all matters of relition
and the acceptance of the New Testament as the only authoritative rule
of faith and practice for Christians. (Matt. :28:18; 2 Tim. 3:16,17;
2 Pet. 1:3)
A proper distinction between the Old
and New Testaments.
This does not
ContI Page 3 .•••
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3.

4.

deny the Old Testament as the word
of God.
It distinguishes it as a
law for another people. (Gal. 3:1625; Col. 2:14)
The complete restoration of the New
Testament church with all its ordinances of life as set forth in the
New Testament.
This includes the
same plan of salvation, the same order of worship, the same order of
government, and in brief the complete restoring of the church just
as it was in the first century.
The unity of all Christians as Jesus
prayed for in In. 17:20-21.
Religious division is evil.
(1 Cor. 1:
10-13)
The plea is for all peop
everywhere to go back to the law of
Jesus Christ, do things as He said
do them and be one in HIM.

It is impossible in a short article such
as this to acquaint you with the church of
Christ. But may I again welcome you to our
services and offer my help to you in any
questions that"you may have.
We have a
BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 'COURSE which is free
to you.
Perhaps you would like to enroll
in it and learn more of the Bible and the
things sacred.
Or perhaps you would like
to have someone come into your home and
discuss the Bible with you. We are here to
serve you and any way we can be of any service would be an honor indeed .
.,,-~ William S. Cline

...

NEW SAN. V
OUR SICK:
S~4.

S~4.

Ba~le~

\

-- Rosemont Nursing Home
at home

Vav~~ --

BAPTIZED:

(

NOT E S

Sand~a V. S~me4on -- Sandra is the daughter
of sis. Nancy Simpson.
Add her
name to the family listing •.
Lo);~ Pac.etil
7321 Hayward St.; 32506 - 456-5598
RESTORED:
Susan McDonald
Nancy Simpson
Katie Mullins
Donna Mullins
Mrs. John Reeves
the former Miss.Carol
~~ullins - Carol is now living
at Eglin
Air Force Base
. .
Lillian Henderson - 12 W. Strong Street,
32501 - Phone -432-6376--Add sis. Henderson to your directory.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Tera J. McConnell
7200 Lillian Hwy.) Apt. 901; 32506
Phone -- 456-5533
Katie MulliI}s
7315 Hayward St.;~32506
Maurice Nelson
7245 Bruner St.; 32506
VEACON'S MEETING -- Today at 4:30 P.M.
MEN'S MEETING
Tue4day n~ght at 7:30 P.M.
SERVICE
TIME
ATTENDANCE
Su.nday School
9: 00 A.M.
296
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
311
Song Drill
5:45 P.M.
***
Evening Worship
5:00 P.M.
274
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 P.M.
238
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FROM THE MINISTER'S VESK •..••
WE SUCCEEDED!
Our goal for Bible Study attendance was
For several weeks we had worked and
prayed toward that end. We wanted to have
a record audience for our Bible classes.
Now it is all history, but we succeeded
and that is what counts.

350.

Last Sunday we had 367 in Bible Study
and 388 in worship. The Bible Study was a
record! The worship was a record too in
that the only two times we have had more
than that was during Gospel Meetings when
brethren from congregations throughout the
area helped us.
But this we did ourselves. And we did it primarily with visitors who are not members of the Lord's
church.
I know God must be pleased with
us when we get nearly 100 non-members present for Bible Study and worship.
We have demonstrated what we can do
when we try.
Now how about the rest of
the year? Wiil'we take a vacation? Should
we not work for each Sunday's attendance?
Is not the Bible Study and worship today
just as important as last week's?
Let's
continue to work, invite, and encourage
our friends to attend with us.
-- William S. Cline

.~

NEW S

A~N

V NOT

E S

OUR SICK:
Si~. Cynthia Simmon~-Baptist, room' 1416
Si~. Ida Bailey -- Rosemont Nusing Home
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
Caltote V-iane Bultke
4416 W. Jackson; 32506 -- 2-6
Phone -- 456-3228
RESTORED:
Blto. MalLian B-iltd
S~Q. Rebecca Bltyant
MOVED:
Mikel and Viltg-in.ia. ~Je.t!>on
Huntsville, Ala.
Delete
from your directory.

have moved to
their
names

GOSPEL MEETINGS
Leonard Street church of Christ
September 20~·26, 7: 30 each evening
Speaker - Guy Hester of Parsons, Tenn.
Warrington church of Christ
October 3-8, 7,:30 each evening
Different speakers from the area
(On Octabell 3- 8 I witt be in' Mellid-ian.,
MLt:d;)i.6.6ipp.i to ha.td a meeting whe.lle blla.
Va.llling plleache!>.
The eldell!> helle. aile
6endi..ng me 60ll thi..6 m-i6.6ian meeting.
Plea~e Ilemembell to
pllay ball me in thi..6
e6 6ollt. 1
East Gate-Jordan Street church of Christ
October 24-28, 7:30 each evening
Speaker - William S. Cline
Cont i Page 4 •••

TAKE WARNING
If the doctor told you that you must either stay in bed one
hour each day or you would die within three months, do you suppose you could find time to do so? Your physical life is at
stake.
Suppose you were told on good authority that unless
you
regularly exercise your eyes by reading 30 minutes twice each
day your sight would completely vanish.
Could you find time to
do so? Your vision is in the balance.
If your child came home from school with a note from the
teacher saying that unless you spent more time with him in his
homework~
he would fail in his school-work, would you find time
to help him?
When our physical lives, our vision or the education of our
children are at stake, we can arrange to spend more time to
safeguard them.
And rightly so, too.
But these are ·not more
important than the making sure of our eternal destiny, our spiritual life and spiritual welfare.
Felix was a man who did not have time to obey the Lord.
What advice would he give you in your situation now? Suppose he
coul~ have another opportunity.
He would now seize the pr "ent
time ·-....40 obey God.
~he men
thei~o tock,

who begged off fro~ going to the feast becaus
of
land and marital s ~tus would never again make'--.ouch
blunders.
The Lord does not wish to excuse you from service,
worship, or study, but if you insist, He will do it. Of course,
you also miss the reward, and pay the penalty for failure.
After all, each man has 24 hours a day to use in some way.
If ybU do not use a part of those hours in the interest of the
spiritual side of you, it is because you are attaching too much
importance to the fleshly.
When some people are using a part of these precious hours
each day to serve God and worship, it is proof that you can too.
Could God be just and give you the same reward He does to them?
It is going to be a mighty hard job convincing the Lord that you
did not have time to worship Him.
Or is it that you are just
not interested in pleasing God?
Friends we should think seriously about our souls and where we will spend eternity.
Are
you willing to obey God here that you may live with Him in
heaven?
Selected --

* * * * *
SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad.. Clas s
Wed. Bible Study

**********************
ATTENDANCE
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.

5:45 P.M.

6:00 p.rl[.

9:30 A.M.
7:30 P.M.

364
388

***

266
31
213

·Nf

ws

~!!..

v

!:!... Q T

E.

§. C0 nt.

I • • •

Bellview cturch of Christ
November 1-7, 7:30 each evening
Speaker - Roy Deaver of Ft. Worth~ Texas
Bellview let's begin working for this
meeting.
No advertisement will surpass
the "word of mouth H advertisement that
you can give it.

(On Novembe~ 8-14 1 will hold a meeting
in Miami, Fto~ida.
Remembe~ thia meeting in you~ p~aye~a atao.)
PREACHER'S WORKSHOP
The SECOND ANNUAL GUS NICHOLS PREACHER'S
WORKSHOP will be held at the Gulf Coast
Bib Ie Camp, located between Iv'!obile, Ala.
and Lucedale, Miss. from September 27-0ctober 1.
Total cost of the workshop will be
$35.00 which will include meals and lodging.
If interested, send your name and
a $5.00 registration fee to:
Billy D. Hilyer
P.O. Box 473
Evergreen, Ala. 36401

* * * ***** * ****** *
TEACHERS
TEACHERS
TEACHERS
* ** * ** * * *** * *** *

* * * * **

*

TEACHERS
* * * * *

All teachers are to be present, if possible, for a dinner meeting at the Wm.' Talley House on September 24. If you have not
received your invitation be sure that you
contact the office.
(This is for teachers, ,-,'assistants and their spouse.)

\lol. 9
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WAYS TO WRECK AN ORGANIZATION
4~

1.

Seldom if ever attend a meeting.

2.

If you do, find fault with the
the officers.

3.

Never accept an office. It's easier to
criticize than to do things.

4.

If asked to give your opinion on a matter, tell the chairman you have nothing
to say, but say plenty after the meeting.

5.

Do no more than is absolutely necessary.
When others
roll
up their
sleeves and help matters along, howl
that the organization is run by a clique.

6.

Never exercise your voting privilege,
but shout that your opinion is never
asked.

7.

When a banquet is given, tell everyone
that money is wasted on noisy blowouts
that accomplish nothing.

8.

When no banquets are given, say the organization is. dead.

9.

Don't tell the organization how it can
help you, if it doesn't help you, resign.

10.

If you receive service without joining,
don't join.
Cont' Page 3 •••

work of

Ways To Wreck ... Cant' ...
11.

~12.

Look out for something wrong;
find it, yell.

when you

At every opportunity threaten to
and get your friends to resign.

quit

13.

When you attend a meetin~, vote to do
something, then go home and do the opposite.

14.

Agree to everything s d at the
ing; dis
e with it outside.

15.

When asked for information, don't
it.

16.

Deride the organization for incomp
ness of.its information.

17.

Get all the organization
don't give it anything.

18.

And,
ck about the cost of membership~
though the weekly cost to you is actually negligib
-- Selected --

meetgive
te-

I

L

-*-*-*-*-*-*~*

s you, but

*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*-*

NEW SAN'

NOT E S

OUR SICK:
Sis. Cynthia Simmons-- Baptist, r00m 1416
Sis. Ida Bailey --emont Nurs
Home
BAPTIZEr) :
ny

Lucind~ P~cetti

(sister of Lois)

7321 Hayward St., 32506
45 5598 -- 2-5B

Conti Page 4 ...
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RESTOREV:
Bro. Robert Bragg

I

VIRECTORY INFORMATION

,

William and Rebecca Bryant's phone number
is 456-5598. Please add it to your directory.
'"
SERVICE

TUm

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
\<]ed. Bib Ie Study

9:00
10:00
5:45
6:00
9:30
7:30

ATTENDANCE

A. 1J[ •
A.M.

P.M.

P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

287
307

***
274

32
245
PERfECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES:
Sunday - sis.
Dorothy Dodd, Iris Gallaher, Sonj a Orr, bro.
Sis. Anna
Wednesday
Maurice Nelson.
Greer, Tommie Hollis.

ZONE

NfORMATI0N:

ZONE

NO. 'IN
ZONE

1
2
3
4
5
6

43
37
33
32
63
29

ABSENT
A.M.
8
4
3
2
10
4

ll1HOSRAPHEb SY MWM COLOR PRESS, INC" AURO"'),. MO. 6S6m

ABSENT
P .l\i.
7
1
5
4
12
6

lilt ALlRED-, BOX lOJ, GUll: D~ Rf)IU!)'" )1%1

7 S, 5 12

\

'-.--'

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595
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PARABLE OF THE GOSPEL MEETING
Lo, it came to pass that the day of the
gospel. meeting drew nigh. The local pre~ch
er cRlled the men of the church together.
ttWhat can we do,1l saith he, "to 'insure the
success of our meeting?"
One saith;> "We must write to our sister
congregations and proclaim this event. 1I
"That is well,:! saith the preacher.
TlThis will we do. 1I And another seith, "Why
donlt we print advertisements and mail them
to interested people?
"This is also
a
good idea," saith the preacher.
liGan we announce it on radio and television so all may hear and come?"
"All
this we will do,H they all said.
flAIl these are good", saith the preacher, "yet there is one way we have overlooked: Let us all personally invite our
friends and tell them of our meeting, and
above all, let us not fail to attend every
service ourselves." And they all a.greed.
And it came to pass that the first night
of the meeting came, and many things came
to the minds Qf all the members.
And one
said, IIBut 10, . and behold!
I find the
smell of Gunsmoke and the lure of Bonanza
is in me and I must needs be excused. Another said, lilt is good that I go to the
meeting this week, but I must work for a
living, and I need my rest at night.
Behold, I give the Lord one hour a week, is
that not enough?"
Still another thought within himself:
HIt is a shame th8"t the meeting was scheduled when I had to work.
It looks as if
they could be more careful about planning
Cont I P
3 •••

~

Parable ... Cont' ..•
a gospel meeting! I would go to the meeting, but the company needs me."
Thus the meeting began. There were only
the faithful few who sacrificed TV and other things, and attended.
And the preacher
strove mightily night after night, but when
he saw the empty pews his spirit left him,
and there was no response to the preaching.
And a few who were invited came and beheld
the empty pews, and thought within themselves: "How disinterested these people
must belli And they never came back again.
And with a heavy heart the treasurer
paid the preacher, and he went on his way
discouraged. Thus the meeting closed.
And when the Lord cometh, what shall He
do with these unfaithful servants?
--.N. Thomas --

NEW SAN V

NOT

E

S

OUR SICK:
$,[.6. Cynth,[a S,[mmort.6-Baptist, room 1416
B~o. B'[1..1.. Gat1..ahe~ - Baptist, room 230
S,[.6. Ida Ba,[1..ey -: Rosemont Nusing Home
PLACEV MEMBERSHIP
Cha~le.6 F. 8 Neva C~e,[ghton
and .thel~
dau.ghte~ Ca~oR..

6011 Hilburn Road; 32504
Z-2
Telephone -- 476-5656
Jame.6 R. 8 Vo~,[.6 C~ow.6on and .the,[~ .6on
Robe~t Van,[eR..
106 Tomahawk Trail; 32506 -- Z-5A
Telephone -- 456-6493
Cont I Pag e 4 •••
0,

~ E

W SAN
V N~O T E S Cont' ...
---VIRECTORY INFORMATION:
---....-

B~o Ma~~on

B~~d'4

new phone number is

455-2059

WELCOME
We welcome brother and sister Smith who are
visiting with us today. Brother Smith will
be pr.eaching for us at both the morning and
evening services.
I

w~ll

*************

be away bt

Metid~al1,

011 a gO.6pel meet~l1g.
on SatuJLday.

* * * *
GOSPEL MEETING:

M~44.

I expect

th~.6

to

week

~etu~11

WSC
* * * * * * * *

*

Warrington r.hurch ·of Christ
October 3-8, 7:30 each evening
Different speakers from the area will be
doing the preaching.
Let's make Friday
night Bellview night.
Please go and
support this effort, not only
Friday
night btit" any ,other night that it is
possible for you to go
_0_0_0_0_o_o_9_o_o_0_0_0_0_0

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Song Drill
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Study

TIME
ATTENDANCE
9:00 A.M.
266
10:00 A.M.
~~~
5:45 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
.256
9: 30 A.M.
32
7:30 P.M.
230
PERFECT ATTENVANCE: Sunday-Sis. Dot Brantley. Wednesday-Sis. Alberta Cozad, Tommie
Hollis.
dTHOGRAPHEO BY

lot"""" COlOl! !>f{ESS, iNC

4

AUROA-A, MO. t.56M . IIILt ALLRED. IIOX JOl.

€ow

litEm. fLORIOA nY-I

78.

S1 2

--
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" ••• They watch ~04 YOU4 4oul4
a4 they that m~t g..Lve account •••
(Heb4ew4 13: 17)

No. 41
II

THEY WATCH -FOR -OUR SOULS
.-.;;..--

No greater responsibility ever rested
upon any man than that which rests upon elders of the church.
They are commissioned
by our Heavenly Father to be pastors and
shepherds of the flock in a locality. They
watch for our souls.
These men must be good men, full of love
for the welfare of souls.
They must have
certain qualifications.
These qualifications, if possessed, will qualify any man
as being worthy of double honor.
If the elders had only to care for the
souls of the faithful, it would not be a
difficult task.
But they are charged with
the rest of us.
The weak and the,worldly,
the negligent and naughty, the imprudent,
and the impudent; they must be concerned
with us all.
The weak must be strengthened. The fallen must be lifted. The ignorant must be enlightened. After we have let
ourselves go, the· elders cannot
t go.
They must not lose faith in us, even after
we have lost faith in ourselves. Our faults
they are duty bound to correct.
They not
only are charged with teaching us what the
Bible says; they are charged with getting
us to do it.
An elder is not perfect.
He isn't even
immune from criticism. But this is no reason why "open season" should be declared on
a man when he is selected to serve as an
elder.
When an elder, for our sake seeks
ContI Page 3 ...

THEY WATCH ... Cant ,"' ...
to strengthen or correct us, it is because
God has charged him with doing it.
It
should give no offense to any child of God,
and should not be the occasion of strife.
Selecting elders is an enormous responsibility for any congregation. Too little
thought is used in choosing an elder.
Too
little knowledge of what an elder is really
supposed to be in a congregation is evident.
Great care and much prayer should
accompany any selection. The future of any
congregation is pretty well predestinated
by the men it chooses as its elders.
The
shoes they wear are mighty big ones, and
the load they carry is heavy!!
-- Ruel Lemmons

NEW SAN V NOT

E S

OUR SICK:
B~o.

Ct~n~on Tu~be~v~tte

room 411.
B~o.

B~tt Gatlahe~

- Sacred Heart,

- at this writing

is

recuperating at home.
M~. K.C. Ha~d~n - husband of sis.
Ethel
Hardin - Naval Hospital, SOQ, room 232.
M~. Pe~et~n~k~ ~ mother of sis. Frances
Buchanan - Baptist, room 287.
S~~. Ida Ba~tey - Rosemont Nusing Home.

PLACEV MEMBERSHIP:
Pamela MLt.te~
6115 N. Davis Hwy., Apt. 42-A; 32504
Heritage Apts. - Phone - 477-2607

VIRECTORY INFORMATION
S~. Vawij Vav~~~~ p,hoge no. is 431-7701.
B~o. & ~~~. C~e~ghzon ~ correct pnone no.
is 476-5670
Cant' Page 4 ...

,,-

;N E W SAN V N~O T E S Con~' ...
B~uce & Pam Bu~nam have a new address:
2041 W. Tupelo, Lot #2; 3 2 5 0 6 J :
No telephone yet

* *OF* THOSE
* * * AWAY
* * *IN* COLLEGE
* * * * *ANV
AVVRESSES
SERVICE:
La~~y . HollL6
K.ee.n GaLta.he~
P.O. Box 196 s Fre
P.O. Box 533, FreedHardeman College
Henderson, Tenn.38340
S u.6 a.n Gul.6 by
Atlanta Hwy.,Alabama
Christian School
Montgomery,Ala.36l09
A~~mal'l.

Anthony

Hardeman College
Henderson, Tenn.38340
M~.

& M~.6.B~tt

Butte~

Y12 Jardine Terrace
I.J!anhattan ,Kansas
66502

Ga.~~e~~ Ma~k.

Cozad V3-00-495

422-72-3646
ET~A School,Bldg.62l
,
CMR 2664
Barracks 534,Room 160 ~'~\
Pease A.F.B., N.H.0381 Great Lakes,Ill.60088
John S. S~mp.6on AGI
450-73-24 COMPHIBFOR 7th Fleet
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
Let's remember these with our cards ahd
letters, and -' most of all - with our prayers.
B~o.

,
I

* * * * ~ *. * * * * * * * *

Ph~l K~~tell.
being discharged
from the army and will be home this week.
We welcome him back.

SERVICE
TIME
Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10: 00 A.r·1.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Tues. Lad. Class 9:30 A.M.
Wed. Bib
Study 7:30 P.M.

ATTENDANCE
272
290
228
28
245

llTHOGIiAI'HE\) lY MWIooi COLO .. PRESS, INC .... V;'OPA Me. 656M; . SILL ALUi.EO, 80X )(I). GULF BREEZE, flOlUCA lWI

7 S. 8 1 2
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October 17, 1971
BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST

FINANCIAL STATEMENT -- SEPTEMBER 1971
INCOME:
Contributions
Paving(Mr. & Mrs. Randolph)
Books
TOTAL

$4,367.22

Balance Brought Forward
Income
Expenses
Balance

$3,184.32

130.00
38.80
$4,536.02
4$536.02

5,120.94

2 599.40
2

EXPENSES:
Building Payment
$
79.87
Paving Parking Lot
1,816.60
226.51
Electric
Salaries(Preaching, Local &
2,209.00
Miss.) Sec., & Jan.)
Radio Program
82.50
112.00
Benevolence
Mission Meeting' Exp.enses
50.00
Newspaper Add
26.23
Escambia Christian School Bible
Department
150.00
Office Supplies
139.53
Educational Supplies
98.31
Building & Grounds
60.91
Miscellaneous
69.48
TOTAL
$5,120.94

tv E

v
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OUR SICK:
S1~.
B~o.
M~.

Ida Ba1ley - Rosemont Nursing Home

Cl1n~on Tu~be~v1lle K.C. Ha~d1n - husband

at home
of sis. Ethel
Hardin - Naval Hospital, SOQ, room 232.
M~~. Pe~el~n~k~ - mother of sis. Frances
.Buchanan - Baptist, room 287.

**************
GOSPEL MEETINGS
East Gate-Jordan Street church of Christ
October 24-28, 7:30 each evening
Speaker - William S. Cline
Central church of Christ
October 29, 30 and 31, 7:30 each evening
Speaker - Orvel Boyd
Bellview church of Christ
November 1-7, 7:30 each evening
Speaker - Ray Deaver of Ft. Worth, Texas

********************
RADIO PROGRAM WNVY Radio - 8:00 A.M.
each Sunday morning. ARE YOU LISTENING??

** *

***

***

***********
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JUST ONE THING
We are called upon to do many things in life, and many of them
we do simultaneously.~ On the other hand, there are many things
that are of such importance we leave other task to the performing
of one. ,For example, one might be busily engaged in his work and
on the side b~ building himself a cottage on some land he has
purchased. But because of sickness in the family the cottage may
be placed on the sideline and the job may even have'to be taken
leave from. Why? The situation demands it.
All of us at one time or another become so engrossed in some
activity or task that practically every other thing we are engaged in takes a second place of importance while we pursue "just
one thing."
Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could become as interested in
the Lord's work as we become in building a house, going on a vacation, or purchasing a new car or television set?
Wouldn't it
be wonderful if we could get all brethren to devote the time,
energy and talent to the kingdom that they devote to their many
special projects?
Pa'tti wrote, HBrethren, I coun-t-'not myself to have apprehended:
but ,!--~S ONE THING I DO, . (~mphas1- mine) forgetting those t h 1.ngs
whicf,t..-dre behind, and reaching" ft>-.-c;h unto those things whict~ are
before, I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God, in Christ J BSUS • II
(Phil. 3: 13, 14) In this passage Paul
challenges all Christians to follow in his foot steps as he kept
with all dilligence the faith of Jesus Christ.
Though
many
things sought to side-track Paul he would not be moved.
Prison,
false brethren, ship-wreck and all the rest could not arrest his
purpose in life.
When God spoke to Noah, the one thing he did was build an ark.
And though the task WRS a difficult one and obviously the encouragement small, he BUILT AN ARK.
When God spoke to Abram his one thing was to do the will of
God.
And even when he was told to sacrifice his son he still
did that one thing.
Moses' one thing was to lead the children of Israel out of
bondage, and possibly 4 million "stiff-necked and rebellious"
Jews could not deter him.
Because Daniel pursued one thing, he wound up in the lion's
den; John the Baptist had his head cut off; Stephen was stoned to
death; and John was exiled on Patmos.

JUST ONE THING Continued •••••.
How would the record read if Noah had left off building the
ark to go on vacation, or if Moses would hRve decided Egypt and
her pleasure was more inticing to him than he had thought?
When Jesus came to this earth his one thing was to do the will
of the Father that sent him.
On the cross he stated that that
task had been fulfilled when he said, lilt is finished. 11 Have you
ever thought of what this world would be and the absence of hope
that you would have had he not done that one thing?
As our gospel meeting approaches I am asking you do do one
thing.
Put the meeting foremost in your mind and in your plans
and act~vities. The success of this meeting depends on you. And
that i~ not a trite, time worn statement, that is an eternal
truth.
If lost souls are converted in this meeting, it will be
because you have worked and toiled and prayed.
Brother Roy Deaver is one of the greatest gospel preachers of
today.
He has an ability to instruct and convince men that few
have.
Scores of people that have known him for years tell me
the
is none among us that kn
the Bible any better tha- bro~_ther'-'DeaYer 'L~~ Whatmore_c~oJ.l.l.d_'~__ ask? ~Webave a man--cQmi~tha.t
is ~~dlcated, a powerful speakF-~~ and one of the best Bibl p scholar .In the church today.
IkAlddi tion to that he holds -/chree
doctors degrees in law, Christian philosophy and theology.
Be assured if you bring the visitors to this meeting it will
bea success!
Each of you have someone that you are trying to
convert. Thus far this year you have not been successful. fJIaybe
failurB is due to lack of effort.
But now is the time to act.
Invite them to the meeting!
Have them in your home and bring
them to the meetingl
Pray that success will crown your efforts!
And start today! The meeting is just two weeks away!
If all of us would do just one thing and by that I mean lay
aside the lesser things of importance and work and pray for this
meeting it will be the greatest meeting ever held at Bellview,
because we will see the gospel preached to those who are lost in
sin.
In the long ago Joshua said) lias for me and my house:/ we will
serve the Lord." I implore you. Will you do that one thing?
-- William S. Cline --

Sunday - Sis. Dorothy Dodd, Reva Caudill.
Wedne.6day
Sis. Darlene Howland.

* * * • *

~

* * * * * * • * *

. Bruce & Pam Burnam's new phone number is
456-9013. Please make the change in your
directory.

* * ** * ** ** * * * * * *
"One,06 the dev.Lt'.6 .6nalte..6 .£.6 to oc.c.upy U.6
wkth the pa.6t and 6utulte .60 a.6 to take away OUIt peac.e 601t the plte.6en.t."

* * * * * * *

********
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NOT NOW???

In our midst are several people who have
never obeyed God; others who have :f once
known the way of righteousness ll but have
ilturned from it.1l
In all of these people
we are devoutly interested, and for their
salvation we earnestly pray and diligently
work day and night.
We are about to engage in a Gospel Meeting. This is an opportune time for you to
make things right with God.
WHY NOT NOW?
For the life of you, you couldn't give one
reason for staying in -the devil's kingdom
one minute longer. YOU NEED TO BE IMPRESSED WITH THE BREVITY OF LIFE, THE CERTAINTY
OF DEATH, AND THE VASTNESS OF ETERNITY as
you have never been before and step out on
God's promises, take Him at His word, and
surrender your all to His divine will.
No
one who ever did this sincerely has ever
regretted it - nor will YOU!!!
I dare you
to give it a try!!!
When the flame of God is consuming all
that is earthly, the "sweet" morsels of Satan's table wil'! tu,rn bitter in your mouth,
and you will hunger for the crumbs that
fall from the Master's table, but none
shall be forthcoming.
You will have sinned
away your day of grace and your many wasted
opportunities to obey God will add to your
eternal misery.
"Now is the accepted
time. II WHY NOT NOW?
ME AND THE MEETING
Sunday morning our meeting began,
Cont 1 Page 3 ..

~E AND THE MEETING ... Cant' ...

But I had a week's work to plan.
The singing was over~ even the prayer,
On Sunday night when I got there.
Nonday night I just could not go:.
Because I had to see th~t show.
Tuesday night I planned to be there,
But I was asked a card game to share.
Wednesday night my intentions were fine,
But a friend of mine asked me to dine.
Thursday night I should have gone,
But everything seemed to go wrong.
Friday night I 'was ready to be on my W2-Y,
When some friends came in and I had to
stay .
... The meeting ended that F'riday night,
Something must have been wrong,
It just didn't seem right.
-- Selected --

NEW SAN V

NOT E S

OUR SICK:
BlLo. Ke.n fO.6hee -, Baptist, room 439

Si.6. I da Bailey - Rosem(mt Nusing Home
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Si.6. Wilma Jane BILa.gg'.6 address has
changed to - 2 Meade Drive) 32506 - Z-l

Sio. Judy (Otoon) Fioh'o new address is:
910 Old Corry Road, Apt. 6; 32507
Phone -- 453-2742

***************

DAILY RELIGION
ltlilliam S. Cline
Often times in our study of the New Testament we are made
aware of the significance of certain words as they appea.r in the
text.
One of those words seems to enjoy an important position
as it was used by inspiration to describe certain aspects of the
Christian life.
Here are at least 6 passages where the word
DAILY adds significance to the meaning.
DAILY CROSS--BEARING. (Luke 9: 23) Ii And he said unto all, if
any man would come after me, let him deny himself, and take up
his cross daily and follow me.;; Earlier in Matthew 10: 38, Jesus
had said, -:He that doth not take his cross and follow after me,
is not worthy of me,lI The cross of Christ is a symbol of duty.
A duty of service in the kingdom which is not a weekly affair
but one that is attended to daily.
There can be no success in
any
endeavor without perseverance.
This is doubly true in
Christianity.
There are no holidays from service in the kingdom.
There is no such thing as taking leave from living for
Jesus.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if every member of the church
were as religious and dedicated each day of the week as they are
on the Lord's day?
DAILY STUDY. (Acts 17:11) "Now these were more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all
reaf ,ess of mind, examining t~- Scriptures daily, whether ~hese
thifltsS were so. f1
The church x--ter has been, nor will shl;ver
be free from problems.
\-Je
fought our Hanit' and >-'tsm il
twi: ,and never has the bat-tIe "-,,,,'aged mOre than it does ~ay.
Con~eantly members are being tiught error by
denominationalists
and in many instances are going off after the ~octrine of demons. 'It is this author's opinion that many such problems would
never receive much attention if the members of the Lord'S church
were indoctrinated with the truth.
When we start spending as
much time with the Bible as we spend with our daily newspaper or
some favorite magazine then we will have men and women that will
be able to recognize and refute error,
We have many that believe that 45 minutes on Sunday morning and Wednesday evening
is the answer to Bible study. It is a crying shame when we feel
that our children must attend public school 5 days a week and
study every night so that they can be a success in life.
And
then see that they only receive 1-1/2 hours a week of a study
that is to prepare them not just for life here but for eternity.
Our souls need to be fed daily just like our bodies.
When will
we realize the need for a concentrated, daily study of the
Bible?
DAILY PRAYER. (Matthew 6:11) In this passage as Jesus was
giving the model prayer, he said, nGive us this day our daily
bread it , signifying that our prayers were needed daily.
Paul
said that we are to pray without ceasing in 1 Thess. 5:17.
I'm
fearful that many Christians never pray except when in public
assembly or in trouble.
It is a shame that many do not even
pause to thank God for the food they have on their tables.
It
is tragic that multitudes never pause to thank God for their
health.
But on the other hand they blame Him if their health

should fail.
One preacher once remarked that a . person that
prayed 10 minutes a day would go to heaven.
Of course we know
that is no-guarantee of eterhal bliss.
But he was saying the
kind of person that will talk to God 10 minutes a day will do
all he can to serve his creator. We need to follow the New Testament teaching and pray daily.
DAILY MINISTRATION. (Acts 6:1) " ••• because their widows were
neglected in the daily ministration."
We will have th~ needy,
the hungry, the widows and orphans with us always.
We have a
responsibility toward them.
If this is not what James 1:27 and
Matthew 25:31-46 teaches then I along with a multitude of others
have missed the point of those passages.
We need to have the
welfare of those mentioned above in our minds always. Too often
the ministration to the poor is a seasonal thing.
I have observed brethren who had no thought of the poor during the most
of the year, but when the holiday season of late December came~
then they became concerned for the poor.
l'Food baskets 1/ with
all the extras were prepared, the poor were sought out and distribution was made. But I \'.fondered why all this concern for the
poor in late December and apparently no concern the rest of the
year?
Do they not need to be properly fed the remainder of the
year? 'Do we nat have the poor with us at other times? Could it
be that our ministration to the needy is guided by emotion and a
guilt complex rather than a concern for obedience to New Testament teachings?
DAILY TEACHING. (Acts 5:42) "And daily, in the temple and
from house to house, they ceased not to teach and to preach
Jesu!'" as the Christ. 11
The sal V" ion of others should be s' 1 a
burd
on. our hearts that we wou'::....... t~ach the word daily.
..h(sus
said~that his~Father - 'was glorf,.:,;~ ed when we bear MUCH FRffIT.
(J,oht.-15:8) The fruit of a Chri.
low
. ......,ian is another Christian.
many of us have never born any fruit much less much fruit?
We
were saved to save others.
(Romans 7:4)
If the gospel is
taught to a lost and dying worlci 1t will be because we do it.
We have a bulletin board in the hall of our educational building
that r'eads, "Beloved, if you can It talk to them ••• how will they
be reached?" Just thinkJ
What would happen if every member of
the church spent some time each day teaching the gospel to a
friend that was lost? But it is not a point of supposition. It
is a point of doctrine that we must obey.
DAILY EXHORTATION.
(Heb. 3:12,13)
"Take heed, brethren,
lest haply there shall be in anyone of you an evil heart of unbelief, in falling away from the living God; but exhort one another day by day, so long as it is called today; lest anyone of
you be hardened by the deceitfulness of sin. 1I Each child of God
needs to be exhorted lest he should drift away from the things
he has heard. This is one of the purposes of our assemblies to
"provoke unto love and good works. 11 (Heb. 10:24) In Colossians
3: 16 Paul said 1Jle "teach and admonish one another. il May each of
us fulfill our responsibility to daily exhort our fellow Christians to faithful service in the kingdom.
I believe that I am well wi thin my mark 1Jlhen I say that the
word DAILY has an important place in the Scriptures as it describes some of the responsibilities that each of us as children
of God have. May each of us be made keenly aware of our individual task to follow the admonitions given in each of the above
passages for surely in doing so we will be more Christ-like in
our daily living.
'....../

THE TIME IS AT HAND
Our GOSPEL MEETING is just one week away. The time to produce for this great event
is here. Either you will work for the meeting and thereby bring visitors with you or you
will sit on the sidelines while the Devil cheers you on to idleness.
I have selected an article by Tom Pickard entitled, “THE POWER OF AN
INVITATION” which says in a most powerful way that which each of us must realize.
Please read carefully.
THE POWER OF AN INVITATION
Tom W. Pickard
Richard W. Massa, professor of English and instructor of Russian at the
Oklahoma College of Liberal Arts in Chickasha, Oklahoma, does not question the
worth of a personal invitation. He recently penned the emotions of one who
responded to such a call. It is hoped that his experience will encourage you and me to
invite “that person” to hear the gospel of Christ.
“In the past ten years, it has been my privilege to stand within the walls of
some of the great cathedrals and churches of Europe. I have attended services in the
Cathedral of Notre Dame of Paris, in Westminster Abbey of London, in St. Stephens
of Vienna, and in a host of other religious buildings, both and small, both grandiose
and simple, in 16 foreign countries. I have visited in synagogues and in Greek and
Russian Orthodox shrines. I have had contact in the past ten years with 500 religious
groups. And my attendance at each of these services came because of an invitation
from a person who was of the faith involved.
But never, in my entire lifetime, had I been inside a church of Christ until
five years ago. I had never been invited. Yet as I have gone back in church directories
of towns where I have lived and worked, I have found that more than half of them in
this country have had congregations of the Lord’s church—including my home town
where I spent the first 18 years of my life.
Still it was not until I moved to Chickasha and not until I had been here two
years that I was invited to and did attend a service of the Lord’s church. Nor do I
recall knowing until five years ago a person who said he was a member of the church
of Christ. I must leave this thought with you! Had someone in the church taken the
initiative years earlier I today might be a member of the church of 21 years’ standing
rather than of five years. What about those you know?”
Now that you have prayerfully read the article, will you work for the meeting?
Will you invite, go by and pick up friends so that they can hear the gospel of Christ
preached? How many of your friends have never heard the gospel preached simply because
you have never invited them?
William S. Cline

RADIO PREACHING
We now have two radio programs. THE WAY OF TRUTH is a 30 minute
program co-sponsored with the Leonard Street congregation. This program is aired
each Sunday morning on WNVY 1230 on the dial at 8 O’clock.
A new program, THE WAY OF TRUTH, begins Sunday October 24, on
WCOA 1370 on the dial. This is a 14 minute pro from 8:30 A.M. to 8:44. Brother
Cline will be the speaker on this program. Be sure you listen to both programs and
invite your friends to listen. This is another way of preaching the gospel to the
Pensacola area.
GOSPEL MEETINGS
I begin a meeting today at East Gate. The meeting will be a Sunday through
Wednesday meeting. Services each night are at 7:30. I am asking you to give me and
the brethren at East Gate your support.
Central… October 29 - 31… each evening. Orvel Boyd—speaker.
BELLVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST — November 1-7…7:30 each
evening. Roy Deaver — soeaker.
HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL… ESCAMBIA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL…
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28—5:00-9:00 P.M. FUN, GAMES & FOOD FOR
ALL.
GUEST SPEAKER
JIM CAPLES, gospel preacher and principal of Escambia Christian School is
our guest speaker today in brother Cline’s absence. He will deliver the message at
both morning and evening worship services. A big welcome to you, brother Caples.
APPRECIATION FOR SERVICES RENDERED
My public appreciation is extended to Jim Prevatte who on short notice did
an outstanding job of preaching for me this past Sunday evening. Also to Bill
Gallaher who taught my Tuesday morning Bible class. I appreciate these men and
their willingness to help me during my illness
Wsc
VISITATION

VISITATION

VISITATION

VISITATION

Visitation team #2 will meet tonight. That is brother Archie Caudill’s & bro.
Ray Dodd’s team. Don’t forget—right after worship service in room #1.

A * * * * * * * *~* * * * * t * * * * * * *
'PICTURES
PICTURES
PTCTURES
PICTURES
* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *

Will the follm'ling people please meet with
bro. Archie Caudill after services so that
he can take your picture for the bulletin .
board.

Wilma. BfLa.gg
Pamela Millelt
Robeltz C. BfLagg
Robin ,Smith
Beulah Sneed
Suza.nne Tilley
MJ...e.dfLed Howell
CathefLine Whizehead
Vawn Vavi~
Vonve AfLd
CafLole BUfLke
Peggy Jane~
LafLfLY EfLne~ ,
Ca.lvin Pugh
Loi~ & Tiny Pa.cetti
Linda PfLice
Steve & Helen SuthefLlin
·Jame~, RobefLz & VofLi~ CfLow~on
Cha.fLle~, Meva & CafLol CfLeighton
VebofLah & SandfLa Simp~on
_O_O_O_q_O_O_O_O_O~O_O_O_O_O

SERVICE

.
,

TIME

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
266
Morning Worship
10:00 A.M.
302
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
260
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
25
Wed. Bible Stydy
7:30 P.M.
225
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - Sis.
Dot Brantley, Sonja Orr, Phyllis Brantley.
Wednesday - Sis. Anna Greer, Nell Percell,
Betty Prevatte

*******
See the HERALD OF TRUTH on Channel 4 PENSACOLA CABLEVISION at 6:00 P.M. each Wednesday and 12:00 noon each Saturday BEGINNING
Wednesday, November 3, 1971.
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ROY DEAVER - EVANGELIST
Roy Deaver was born in Caddo (Stephen
County), Texas on Dec. 22, 1922.
In 1940
he married Miss Wilma Ruth Gibson.
They
have three sons: Roy, Mac~ and Dan. Roy
and Mac are both gospel preachers, and Dan
is a recent graduate of Oklahoma Christian
College.
Brother Deaver attended Freed-Hardeman
College and Abilene Christian College where
he gradllated 1'.6umma cum laude" in 1945. He
holds an LL.D degree, a Ph.D. degree, and a
Th.D. degree (from National Christian University,) - these in the field of "Biblical
Sociology," the application of sacred principles to everyday human needs and problems.
He is the author of numerous
works:
tracts, articles, books.
He was recently
added to the staff of The GO.6pel Advocate,
is on the staff of Powe~ Fo~ Today, writes
for The Spi~itual Swo~d, and is editor of
Bibl.ical Note.6.
Brother Deaver was the founding President of Fort Worth Christian College, and
has maintained a faculty connection
with
the college sinc~ 1958.
He is also one of
the elders of the Brown Trail Church of
Christ in Hurst, Texas, and is the director
of the Brown Trail Preacher
Training
School.
B~othe~ Veave~ .i.6 one 06 the
be.6t Bible
.6chola~ in the
chu~ch today.
The~e
a~e
6ew men .in the b~othe~hood today who PO.6.6e.6.6

i.6

the qual.itie.6 which he ha.6.
Bellview
6o~tunate to have
b~othe~ Veave~
Cant' Page 3 .....

t~uly

ROY DEAVER .•. Conti .....
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NovemCl~ne
0

0

NOr E S

SIC:<~

OUR

Bno. Ken FOAhee - at this writing is in
Baptist, room 439
S~A. I cia Ba~letj _. Rosemont Nu:rsing
Home
AI
'.1 b (} . tt
(r o.-t.ne~
./- 1./- '
,I
t. D • t:t~ anv..
.J
,.,~.
1,0
~A.. .
auI ('_0..4-11,]
!'0,,.,.(.-4
La.~~q & Peggy Shell) - Intensive
Care,
Baptist Hospital
I

BAPTIZEr;

Melan~e

and ~a~~e Yatthey
21 Glynquist Avenue; 32506-456-2037--Z-1
PLACEV MEMBERSHIP:
r-i.m &

;-./'

!(a.~en

Han:ma.c.

908 Medford Ave., 32505 (Tristan Village;)
Z~4

No telephone yet

:<'ESrORE,!):
~~A.

Rebec.aa

2~yant

CHORUS TO SING
The chorus from Al~,bama Christian college will sing Sunday afternoon, Nov. 7~ at
3:00 P.M. at West Hill church of Christ.
VP,HJER ON rUE GROUflfJS·- here at Bellview
next Sun7 Nov. 7~ right after services.
VI~ECT?RY

S~4.

P~meta. Mille~;4

C~A~GES

phone no. is 477-2609.

CHtNGE -- bfto. & A~A.
5661 Wickford Lane: 32506 no

AVVRESS

1e~ald Ca~ne

change

in

telephone.

- ***************
-,

**

*

*
*
*
*
*

The regular monthly singing will be
held at Bellview today at 2:30 P.M.
Let's all attend and make this the
best one ever.

* * * * -, * .* * * * * * * * * * * * *
SINGING

• SINGING

** * *

SINGING *

SINGING

*
*
*
*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BELLVIEW'S LOSS
Ge:ILatd VavenpoILt and hi.6 6amittj a.ILe. moving to NOILth CaILotina.
Je.ILILtj wa.6 a Ve.ILtj
e.66ee~ve teache.IL in oulL
adutt Bibte Cta~
.6 e~ •
He. at.6 0 .6 elL v ed a.6 0 ne. 06 0 uIL .6 ub.6 titute .6peakeM in bILo. Ctine.'~
a.b.6eneu.
Wadena and the giILt.6 witt ILe.main helLe untit
JeILfttj get.6 .6ituated in hi.6 new job.
000

0

000

SERVICE

0

0

0

TIr1E

0

0

0

0

ATTENDANCE

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Study

9:00 A.M.
283
10:00 A.M.
335
6:00 P.M.
***
9:30 A.M.
25
7:30 P.M.
220
PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES; Sunday - sis.
Corinne Hyde ~ Re.va Caudi 11, Sonj a Orr.
Wednesday - sis. Nell Percell, Alberta Cozad~ bro. Ray Dodd.
ZONE

1
2
3
4
5
6

* **** ** ***

NO. IN
ZONE
47
40
31
26
65
33
_ 0_0_0_0_

° -°- °

lITHOGRA",*O ISY I>.jWt.1 COLOf( PlI.ESS.

ABSENT
A.M.
9
10
2
5
15
8
_0_0 _

!NC~ AUWlIA.

0

MO. tSW . SilL

ABSENT
P • fJf •

11
15
3
6
18
9

- °- - - ° 0

0

ALlRat !lOX lIll, GUlf BItfEZ£" F~ORIOA 11""1

18, S'1 'l

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595

...
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FROM THE MINISTER'S VESK •.••
ONE OBSERVATION
Someone has remarked after observtng the
events of life that, IlAll good things come
to an end."
And when we view life through
our "peep-hole"
of 11mi ted knowledge and
understanding we are prone to agree with
the one who observed, "All Good things come
to an end. 1I
The preciousness of childhood soon comes
to an end and the responsibilities of
adulthood are upon children, many times,
before they are prepared for them.
Some of the sweetest years of our life
when our children are at home growing into
adulthood pass too swiftly and soon they
are gone from our presence,
And even now as I write~ near the end of
one of the greatest gospel meetings I have
ever been associated with, I regret to see
it coming to a close but console myself
with the thought, "All good things come to
an end.';
Roy Deaver has preached some of the most
thou~ht provoking, . soul stirring,
Biblically sound and drastically needed sermons
that have ever been delivered in a gospel
meeting.
The church has been strengthened
and souls have been saved by the preaching
of the gospel.
We shall miss brother Deaver as he
leaves us to go back to his work in Hurst
Texas.
But we bid him God speed in his
every endeavor.
We will continue to keen
him in our prayers as he serves God as an
elder of the church) a gospel preacher, and
Cont' Page 3 .....
j

One Observation Cont' ••••.
the director of the Brown Trail Preacher
Training School. And we shall look forward
to the time when our pathways can cross
again in the service of the kingdom.
I shall miss brother Deaver more than
anyone.
We have spent hours together studying the Bible and talking about problems
in the church and the work of preaching the
gospel .
. Though this gospel meeting is nearly
passed the results of it will continue to
abound.
In the months ahead we will reap
the rewards.
Let's be careful to give God
the thanks.
If I might make one observation it ,.,ould
be:J iiAIl good things do not come to an
end. Ii
The one thing that we are striving
for is eternal life in the presence of God.
Isn't it refreshing to remember that that
will continue for an eternity?
-- William S. Cline
_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_

NEW SAN V NOT E S
OUR SICK:
S~~. Ve~na Adcock, - Baptist, room 453
S..£~. GMl :Ittngle - at this writing - is
in Baptist, room 397
Ida Ba"£le~ - Rosemont Nursing Home

S..£~.

RESTOREV TO VATE:
R..£ck & Becky Jone~
S co,t:t Gul~ by
G~eg

B~yan:t

Rocky Howland
E~ne4t Pe.~e.y~a
GCUUj E~ne~

Sonja O~~
T..£m Cozad
S.tfl..ve O~Jt
John Cla~f<.
Suzanne
T"£lLe.tj
HeR-e.n Su:the~i..£n
foley)
Cont'
Pag~ 4 ....
David McConneLtlF~om

NEW SAN

~

NOT E S Cont' .•.
GOSPEL MEETING
1 w~!! b~ £~av~ng tomo~ow to eonduct a
m~et~ng ~n M~am~, F!o~~da.
Rememb~~ me ~n
you~ pILaljeJrA a.6 1
t~ave! and
a.6 1
p~each
God'~ wOJr..d ~n th~
meet~ng.
In my ab.6ence
b~otheJr.. JeJr..Jr..Y Vav~d.6on w~!!
p~each 6oJr.. you
on Movembe~ 14.
-- WSC
NEW PREACHER COMING TO THE AREA'
I have received word that brother George
Darling will begin work with the East Gate
congregation on Nov. 28.
It will be Monderful to get a man of his ability
and
Scriptural soundnoss in the city.
We rejoice with the East Gate elders in their
ddbision to secure the services of brother
Darling.

r

NEW AVVRESS:
S~mp~on AG1450-73-24
Metro Office, USS DENVER LPD-9
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601

John S.

VEACONS' MEETING - Today at 4:30 P.M.
MEf.!'S MEETINf;:-- Tue.6day

* * * * *

SERVICE

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad, Class
Stuqy
"'Ted. Bib

*.

n~aht

** * *
TIME

9:00
10:00
6:00
10:00
7:30

at

7:30 P.M.

* ATTENDANCE
* * *

A.M.

285

A.M.
317
P.M.
232
A.M.
73
P.M.
242
PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES

SUNVAY:

'

'"-,,,

Sis. Corinne Hyde, Dot Brantley,
Barbara Faison, Bill Kittell, M.L. Nelson

~
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BELL VIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST
FINANCIAL

STATE~ENT

-- OCTOBER 1971

INCOME :
Contributions
Books
Redeposit Check
TOTAL
Balance Brought Forward
Income
Expenses
Balance

$4,843.91
45.59
15.00
$4,904.50
$2,599.40
4;;904.50
5:1 466 .70
2,037.20

EXPENSES:
Building Payment
$ 534.18 '-"
Salaries (Preaching-Local ,
Miss.~ Sec. & Jan.)
13448.00
W.S. C1ine(Meridian Meeting
Expenses)
32.88
Office Supplies
345.82
Building & Grounds
22.68
Radio Program
66.00
Dallas Midwest Co. (Tables)
127.20
108.60
Benevolence
Educational Materials
658.91
Electric
237.49
Gas & Water
65.8S
Telephone
46.29
Ne\'lSpaper Ad
32.80
Special Mission Fund Contribution -- Donalsonville
1,500.00
'-'
Escambia Christian School Bible
Department
150.00
Signs For Meeting
. 30.00
Conti Page 3 .••.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT Cont' ...

30.00
30.00
$5)466.70

Substitute Preaching
Petty Cash
TOTAL

NEW SAN V

$

NOT E S

OUR SICK:
Bno. Ken Fo~hee -- at home
Venna Adcock -- Baptist, room 453
Ida Bailey - Rosemont Nursing Home
Mn. Wayne NobJ:..itt -- Baptist, Cardiac

Si~.
Si~.

Unit

RESTORED: {Satunday & Sunday
Su~an McVonatd
Vonna Vodd
Mildlted Fai~on
Vot Lambent
Malty E. Vandenmolen

RESTORED

AND PLACED

Senvice~}

VLvian Vandenmolen
Anchie Caudill
Vebonah Moone
Wilma Jane Bnagg
Bill Cline

MEMBERSHI P:

Bno. Robent R. Bnagg, husband

Wilma J. Bragg.
family listing.

PLACED

Add

of sis.
bro. Bragg to the

BERSHIP

Rebecca Lynn Gonum (BecRY)
5404 Tomlinson Rd.; 32506- Carriage
Hills -- Phone - 455-9623
z-4
CHANGE OF ADVRESS:
Linda. G. Haltdin
712 Underwood Ave., Apt. E-I01; 32504
Lamp Lighter Apartments
Z-2
Conti Page 4 .....

NEW SAN V N ~ T E S
BAZAA

Con~'

...

cambia Christian School will have a
Christmas Bazaar November 19 from 6:00 8:30 P.M. There will be items for chi
dren~ men and women.

* * * * * * * * * * * *, * * *
Bro. Jim Prevatte will be away each Sunpreaching for
congregation
Blackmon, Fla. Wc: thEmk
for men such as,
bro. Prevatte who are willing to go and
preach God1s word. He will preach for them
at both services today.
day~

ATTENDANCE

TIME
Sunday SChool
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
7:30 P.M.
Tues. Lad. Class 9:30 A.M.
Wed. Bib
Study 7:30 P.M.

322
340
305
27
183

PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: Sunday - sis.
Corinne Hyde, Iris Gallaher, Karen Hammac;
bro. Pat Kelley; Wednesday - none.
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

1
2
3
4
5
6

47
41
31
32
65
28

ABSENT

P .l'ir~-

4
8
1

8
~

''''

4

"4
-'

7

14
8
5

LECTURESHIP -- Cantonment Church of Christ
November 15-20, 7:30 P.M. each evening
Different speakers from the area speaking,

,(01. 9

November 21, 1971

No. q7

A GREAT MULTITUDE
III like to worship with a small congregation. 1i
I wonder how many times I ha.ve
heard that statement repeated?
One is led
to believe that there is something inherently better, holier, friendlier,
more
spiritual in a church of 100 members than
in one of 1,000 or 10,000 members.
I have often felt that those who seem so
dead set on having a small church are likely to feel more than a mite uncomfortable
in heaven. When the apostle John was given
a glimpse of the glory which awaits he
sa.id, lIAfter this I beheld, and, 10, a
great multitude, which no man could number,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people,
and tongues, stood before the throne, and
before the Lamb, clothed with white robes,
and palms in their hands:! (Rev. 7:9).
Did
you notice?
He said, "A great multitude,
which no man could number. \I
But have you
ever heard anyone say, iiI don't want to go
to heaven because there will be so many
people there I canit ever shake hands with
them all, much less get to really know
them?
That great multitude will in no way
interfere with the worship which will be
conducted.
Imagine such a throng all crying, Uwith a loud voice, saying, Salvation
to our God Which sitteth upon the throne,
and unto the Lamb ti (Rev. 7: 10).
Talk about
the thrill of worship!
And then to hear
this vast multitude begin singing ila new
song" will be glory indeed.
Round about
the throne will be many angels. John says,
"And the number of them was ten thousand,
Cont' Page 3 •..•.
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A Great Multitude tont' •••
and thousands of thousands," and they were,
"Saying with a loud voice, ~orthy is the
Lamb that was slain to receive power, and
riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing." To this
great number was added the voice of "every
creature which is in heaven, and on the
earth, and such as are in the sea 3 and all
that are in them, heard I saying, blessing,
and honour, and glory, and power, be unto
him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto
the Lamb for ever and ever" (Rev. 5:11-13).
Brother, there are going to be a lot of
people in heaven, and the worship is going
to be wonderful. I hope no one there says,
"I like to worship with a small congrega.tion.!!
Now don't get me wrong. I have nothing
against small churches.
I have worshipped
with them and preached for them.
But I
will never understand why we want to keep a
church small.
The way I have it figured,
the closer we come to having 10,000 members
the more it's going to be like heaven.
-- John Gipson --

* * * , "* *.* * * * , * * *
U E W SAN
V NOT
ES
--------

OUR

.,,-

SIC#(:
S~~.

Ve~na

S~~.

Ma~ga~et Pouto~-

Adcock - Baptist, room 453
Sacred Heart, room

220
S~~. I da Buley - Rosemont Nursing Home

BAPTIZEV:
S~~. Be~y Weekley - We commend sis.
Weekely for her courage and convictions.

Ii £

SAN £. N 1J T E S CONT' ..•
RESTORED:
(lJ

Si4. Rebeaaa B~yan~
PLACED MEMBERSHIP:
S£4. 3aniae 30hn4on(M~h. William L.)
1408 E. Clio Drive; Mayfair; 32505
Phone -- 456-8288
z-4
SERVICE
Sunday School

~IME

9:00 A.M.

Morning Worship

10:00

A.M~

ATTENDANCE
285
315
219

Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Tues. Lad. Class
9:30 A.M.
22
Wed~ Bib Ie Study
7: 30 P. M.
196
PERF.ECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES: S~n.-Si~. I~lh
Ga!lahe~, b~o. Bill Ki~~ell.
Wed. - none
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

ABSENT
P.M.

47
42

8
6

6
8

31
33

1

5

27

4

7
5
10
8

1

2
3
4
5
6

'64

*

*

**

*

-

7

**********

SERMON FOR TODAY:
"Dange~h

To Look Folt In The Yea.~.6 Ahead"

ZONE LEADERS:

Please check the Zone Board.

*************

I

*

~.
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He was not too well educated, and his
manner was somewhat rough and crude.
He
became a Christian and was boiling with enthusiasm to be of some genuine service to
his Savior.
The preacher handed him a list of ten
names with this explanation:
"These men
are all members of the church but they seldom attend the services. Some of them are
prominent men of the city.
Contact them
any way you can.
Here is some church stationary you may use to write them letters.
Get them back to church!!!"
The man accepted the challenge with rugged determination. About three weeks later
a letter came to the church office from a
prominent physician in the city - his name
had been on that list.
Inside that letter
was a $1,000.00 check and this note:
"Dear preacher:
Enclosed is my check
for $1,000.00 to make up my missing contributions for tne' past several weeks.
I'm
sorry for missing worship, but be assured
that I'll be present this Lord's day and
every Lord's day following.
I won't miss
worship again if I can help it. 1I
Sincerely, Dr. Jones. P. S. Would you please tell
your secretary that there is only one 't'
in 'dirty' and no' c' in 'skunk'. I:
Selected

***************
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OUR SICK:
Ve4na Ad~o~k - Baptist~ room 453
Ida BcUley -- Rosemont Nursing Home
S~h. MaILga.4e.t Poal04 - at home
BILo. FILa.nk Malone - was re ased from
S~h.
.s~h.

the hospital Wed. and is now at home.
BILo. HOILa~e MyJti.~k - is also now at home
S~h. Joa.nne Batle4 - will enter the Baptist Hospital Tuesday morning fo~ a tone.::i,lectomy'.
S~4. Ca4~nne Pqde. - Baptist, roo~ 410

SYMPATHY EXTENVEV

We extend OU4 hympathy to the 60lfow~ng
membe4h he4e at Bellv~ew due to the 60llow~ng death4:
Sis. Faye Little's mother passed aW2Y at
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Burial WPs
held this past Wednesday.
Also, sis. Jean Johnson's aunt passed
away at Andalusia, Alabama.

***************
RESTOREV:
Sti.

004.(.6

C40Wh 0 tt

* ** ******* * * **** ******
VISITATION

VISITATION

VISITATION

* * * * * ** * * * * ** * * * *
~

*****

Team #1 will meet tonight, immediately
after services. That is bro. Cline's
and bro. Orr's team.
_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_0_

THE OX AND THE DITCH
"The'ox was in the ditchll has become a common expression
among Christians when they fail to keep an obligation to the
Lord.
It is supposed to be an acceptable excuse with the inference that no further explanation is needed.
It seems to
soothe the conscience and make our wrong something right if we
can say, l1The ox was in the ditch. Ii
This often misinterpreted statement is taken from the
14th chapter of Luke where Jesus was being criticized for
healing on the Sabbath.
JesUs proposed the question, "Which
of you shall have an ass or ox fallen into a pit, and will not
straitway pull him out on the Sabbath day?!! Jesus was showing
their inconsistency.
They were lInitpickingll him for healing
on the Sabbath and yet they would not hesitate to rescue an ox
on the same day.
Which is more important .... an ox or human
life?
As we have come to use the expression, the ox appears in
many forms today. A pleasure trip, entertainment of family or
friend, minor illness that never hinders at any other time,
business matters th2,t could be delayed and many other things
that demand so much of our attention that we forsake the Lord
to take care of the ox!
Three suggestions for your consideration if you are ~~v
ing
problem with the "ox in"'-./e ditch." First,sell the,-x!
If you had a literal ox that WE'.S in the ditch all the time,
yov"'ould get rid of it! , Sece 'ly, if you have a ditch ~ "at
cont-:1nues to be a stumbling bl'trCk to the ox, then remove'-the
hindrance by filling up the ditch!
Thirdly, repent and pray
for ~orgiveness rather than seeking self-justification when
you do wrong or neglect to do right.
-- Howard Emerson -GINIT HEN
The Ginit Hen has been known for many
aI'S as a watchdog.
It's so afraid of anything new coming around the church
nest, and its cry is so loud and nerve-racking that it soon
has all the birds excited.
Oddly enough, Ginit Hens are always roosters.
Yes sir,
they roost way up on the top branches of the church nest and
never come down to do any work or to contribute a worm.
No,
they just watch to see if anyone's doing anything, and if they
are, they screech, Iim-a-Ginit.il
!!I'm-a-Ginit l1 , as if we
didn't know.
You can always count on them to stay the same.
If
you
want to build a new church nest, he is a-Ginit.
If you want
to get a new program underway he's a-Ginit.
That's why he is
so hard to handle.
You can butter him up,
ed him mullet
seed, praise his pin feathers or suggest he leave.
Doesn't
matter. He'll still be ...... A-Ginit
'
-- Selec d--

DO

YOU~DARE

Paul once set forth a list of
had suffered ,for Christ. He said:

TO COMPARE?
someof~he

things

which he

I have woftked haftdeft than any 06 them. 1 have ~eftved
mofte pftidOn dentence~!
1 have been beaten timeA
without numbeft.
1 have 6aced death again and again.
I have been beaten by the ftegulation
thiftty-nine
.6tftipe.6 by the ~P.w.6 6ive time.6.
I hltvc been beaten
with ftOdd thftee time.6.
1 have been .6toned once.
I
have been .6hipwftecked thftee time.6. 1 have been twenty-60uft houft.6 in the open .6ea.
In my tftavet.6 I have
been in con.6tant dangeft nftom ftiveft.6 and tlood.6, 6ftom
bandLt.6, 6ftom my own countftymen, and 6ftom pagan.6. I
have 6aced dangeft in city dtfteet.6 p dangeft in the de.6e~tp dangeft on the high 4e4.6,
dangeft among
6aide
ChJr.i.6tian.6.
I ha.ve known exha.L1..6tion, pain, long vigil.6, hungeft and thi~dt, doing w.ithout me.a..e.6, cold
and lack 06 clothing (2 COft. 11:23-27, Ph.iIUpd).
Now if you were to sit down and compile a list of what it
has cost you to serve Christ, how do you suppose it would look?
If you are a man it might read like this:
Hln the past four
week~ I have attended every Sun0ay morning service and twice on
SUTI("'_..._' night. On the third SUI, /y morning I served the
,mmunion and' that night I led the ~'closing prayer. During the )f€ek
of O"~"'" meeting I handed Qut t
folders inviting peop~ to
comt..~/and one day I said a prayet' for
the success of the effort. I attended five services that week and even went on Friday night when most of my friends went to the football game.
For the last two months I have been giving five dollars a week.
I continue to support the work of the church even though I
think our mission work ought to be done in Denmark instead of
all those other countries.
EVen on the Sundays I play golf, I
always drive the children to Bible Class first.
I have even
tried to quit smoking.
And once, while I was deer hunting~ I
drove in 23 miles to attend church and pick up supplies.
Only
fourteen months ago I assisted in teaching a cottage class.
Besides all of this I have attended three business meetings. 1i
Of, if you are a woman, your list might read like this: HI
have always been regular in my attendance. I never miss a service, except on Wednesday night, which is my night to play
bridge. As I said, I always attend even though I have two
children. When Susie was born I only missed six weeks before I
was back in my regular place.
Now with Johnny it was almost
three months, but I was so tired.
It's areal chore to take
two of them. I have attended Ladies' Class four times. During
one recent meeting I had the Visiting preacher for the noon
meal on Monday. Last Sunday I welcom.ed two of· the newcomers. I
assist in the 2 year old class and have attended one teacher's
meeting.
I have been a daily Bible reader for five days. And
over and above this, -when brother Jones passed away, I took a
pie over to the relatives. 1\
' -- John Gipson --
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HOLIVAY BM-!QUE1
The
cambia Christiar. ~chool Endowment
Association Holiday Ba~auet will be held
at Martine's Restauran-:-on Dec. 10 -7:00
P.M. Speaker: Jerry ~ones. Menu: Roaat
Turkey and dressing. ELtertainment provided by a girll s enserrble from· ECS.
Cost: $5.00 per person.

.,
!

** * * * * * * * * ** ** *
MONTHLY SINGING:
The area-T,'lide monthly singin~ will be ilt
vthe Central congregation tocay at 2: 30
P .!:I1.

*

**** ** *** * **

ZONE

1
2

3

4

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

45
40
31
33

13

6

7

6

SERVICE

J..BSENT
::;. M

::..:-t.:. •

l2

:3
.~

4
12

64
21

5

~ ~

.~

-'

18
13

7
TI~1E

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Tues. Lad. Class 9:30 A.M.
\tled.Bible Study 7:30 P.)''!.

ATTENDANCE
274

303
2~6

25
199

PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES: Sun. S~~. Vot
B~antley, Phyit~~ B~natley. Wed. - none.
_o_o_o_o_~_o_o_o_o_O_O_O_Q_O_

V

,

The

BEACON

.'

1~llja co la

J!ol'iJa

32506
Route 7, Box 797
Saufl e y Road
Phone: 455-7595

:~V~o=1~.~9______~D~e~c~e~m~b~e~r~5~>~1=9~7=1________N
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GUEST EVITORIAL

By

G. K. Wa..e.eac.e

A GOOD LEADER

A good leader will display tender consideration for the old, young, weak and unfortunate. Jacob knew this when he sa1d to
Esau, iiI will lead on gent1y.1l Gen. 33:14.
Jacob said, "If they overdrive them one
day, all the flocks will die.l!
A good
leader will not overdrive.
We maytoverdrivetby continual controversy about "words to no profit. iI 2 Tim. 2:14.
It is so easy to reject the weak if they do
not know life as we who are older know it.
We may require the young and weak a degree
of courage and other graces which in their
case may be only buds.
We may 'overdrive' by preaching nothing
but severe truth, threatenings and punishment and never emphasize the great promises
of God. It is ours to console as w811 as
to condemn.
The great comforting p~ss
s
of the Bible Should not be reserved for
funerals only.
We may 'overdrive' by manifesting austerity, suspicion and harshness
toward
those who disagree with us.
We must do
good unto all men.
Gal. 6:10.
To return
good for evil is indeed a golden rule.
Faultfinding has a place but not to
the
neglect of 't']orthy praise. IiFathers provoke
not your children, that they be not discouraged." Col. 3:31.
We may discour9.ge
Cont' Page 3 ....
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A GOOD LEADER Cont~ ..•
even the strong by dwelling upon the woes
and trials of Christianity and
sa.ying
little or nothing about its joys.
We should not drive like Jehu but lead
like Jesus. We move a lighted candle slowly lest it go out •....

** ******** *****
Since February 23, 1969, bro. William P.
Kittell has served the Lord's Kingdom
at
Bellview in a marvelous way as an elder.
The qualities he brought to the eldership
were greatly needed.
His enthusiasm and·
zeal were an inspiration to all who knew
his labors.
Thus it is with much regret that we 3 the
elders, print the following letter of resignation which was given to us and read to
the congregation on Wednesday~ November 17,
1971:

liTO THE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH AT BELLVIEW:
A~ on Su~day,
Nov~mb~~ 14;
r hav~
~~~d~~~d my ~~.6.ignat.ion a.6 an ~R.d~~ 06
the ChMCh at .B~ttv.i~w. I neeR. that I
ca~
b~tte~
pe~6o~m
my dut.ie.6 a~ a
Ch~.i.6t.ian .i~ th~ capac.ity 06 an
o~d.i
na~y memb~~ ~ath~~ tha~ .in the
~R.d~~
.6 h.ip.
InC h~.i.6 t.ian R.o v e,

Q

ceo· 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

00

0

EDITORIAL —
By —

William S. Cline

THE JESUS MOVEMENT — A PRODUCT OF MAMMON AND SATAN
Recently the youth of this country have been swept up in a fad known as the
“Jesus Movement.” A great number of religious leaders have encouraged it
continually, and an alarming number of gospel preachers have given the movement
their endorsement.
Songs such as “Amazing Grace” and “O Happy Day” have recently been rock
hits. Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat is a recent album that has
enjoyed success because of its identification with the Jesus Movement. And more than
three million copies of Jesus Christ, Superstar were sold within a year of its release!
Godspell is another show that has enjoyed amazing success.
As promoters have become rich off of the “Jesus Movement” young people
who have been caught up in it have been fed mockery and error. Tickets to Superstar
and Godspell are selling for $6 to $10. This fact coupled with the millions of records
which are being sold makes the religious movement an exciting attraction to anyone
interested in a profitable economic enterprise.
In Jesus Christ, Superstar there is an evident lack of seriousness. One of the
love songs definitely carries a sex orientation. The play closes with the death of Jesus
and therefore omits Christianity’s central validating event—the bodily resurrection of
Christ.
In Godspell, all the characters are dressed in clown costumes and “Jesus” has a
broken heart painted on his forehead. The spirit of the entire show is one of mockery.
How should the Christian feel about such things? Should he be thankful for
them and encourage young people to participate in them??
In a recent article entitled Where Today’s Action Is by Pat Harbolt which
appeared in the Tallahassee Democrat, Don Finto, gospel preacher, is quoted as
saying that he was thankful for the “Jesus Movement.”
“Finto is ‘grateful’ to current rage of rock songs with religious themes and
to rock opera “Jesus Christ, Superstar” for focusing attention on Christ.
“But’ he said, ‘We can’t stop there.’”
Be alarmed when you realize that Mr. Finto is just one among many, who
have a tremendous influence over our young people, and are giving endorsement to
such mockery.

The Christian must first realize that a false Christ is being held before the
public by means of the “Jesus shows.” The “star” of the shows is not God in the flesh,
but instead he is a weak, pathetic man who is confused about his mission.
Second, he should be made aware that to participate in or to encourage the
teaching of error about Christ is to sin. John warned that to stray from the doctrine of
Christ or to encourage false teaching was sin. We need to heed his teaching (2 John 711).
The matter is more serious than many of us realized. I strongly contend that
faithful Christians cannot defend it, participate in it or encourage or allow their
children to have any part in it.
But the movement will not stop with records and plays. The devil is never
willing to begin a thing only to stop in midstream. The “Jesus Movement” will seek
to bring God, Christ and all that is sacred down to the level of the ridiculous.
In an article entitled “Be With Jesus Every Minute” which appeared in the
Miami Herald, November 13, 1971, the author, Mike Royko of the Chicago Daily
News began: “And now for the fad-happy youth of America there is a Jesus
wristwatch.” The article pointed out that the new watch, with Jesus in either black or
white painted on the face was being produced by the Jesus Watch Company of Los
Angeles, California. The watch is particularly being directed to “the Jesus freaks, who
are suddenly taken with Jesus Christ, Superstar.” Ads for the watch will appear in
“college papers, underground papers and on rock radio stations.”
The makers of the watch are proud of the crimson heart that points to the
time of day. One ad, after noting the black or white Jesus, appeals, “Order the race of
your choice.” Another radio commercial, with a voice (supposedly Jesus’ voice with
an echo chamber) suggests the watch might help you get to heaven on time. It then
closes with a gale of laughter.
If this is not enough, the company is considering a rubber squeaking Jesus
doll. They got the idea when in a novelty shop they saw a rubber squeaking Buddha
doll!
I also recently read of a “God-Squad” group in Los Angeles that is a teen-age
organization. Their sign is holding up one finger depicting only one God (He is a
black God—not white, they argue.)
With the mock plays, the rock songs, the “God-Squad” and the “Jesus
Freaks,” I’ll admit, I don’t know where it will end. But I am convinced of at least two
things: (1) God is not the author of it; (2) I am completely in disagreement with the
movement and therefore will not lend my support to it in any way.
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SICK~

S~~.
Si~.
S~¢.
B~o.

Cynth~a Simmon¢-Baptist,
Ve~na Adcock - at home

Si~.
Si~.

Ma~tha WLtcox~on
Sha~ie Ti££ey

room 1417

Ida Bailey -Rosemont Nursing Home
F~ank Malone - at home
RESTORED:
Si~. Judy FL6h
B~Q. & ¢ih. F~anci¢ & Jul~a Mitchell
BAPTIZEV:
Pope, daughter of sis. Janis Pope
THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS WILL NO LONGER' BE
WbRSHIPPING WITH US.
DELETE THEIR NAMES
FROM YOUR DIRECTORIES:
Mau~ice Ne.t&on & £amLey-will be worshipLau~ie

. pi.ng at Innerari ty Point.
Ronn~e Nei~on is living in South Florida
Jimm~e Simmon~ & nam~£y -are now worshipping with the Leonard St. congregation.
Stephen & Helen Suthe~£in left this morning for Taiwan.

r,

V

* * * *.* * * * * * * * * * *
SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Cl~~s
Wed. Bible Study

TIME

ATTENDANCE

9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30
7:30

A.M.
264
A.M.
313
P.M.
201
A.M.
25
P.M.
187
PERFECT ATTENDANCE CLASSES - Sun. - Si~.
Ka~en Hammac, b~o. Maa~ice NeR..,5oV!., BLLC /<j:,ittell. Wed. - Sih. Ma~y V4nde~mo£en, Tom~Le
HollL~, A£be~ta Cozad, b~o. Von O~~

* * * * * ** * * * * * * * *
ttTHOGrtAI'H(-o 81' !to4WM COLOR AAfSS, INC., AU/IORA. MO, 65WS ' flU AiLMO, BOX Jill. GULF IlRan, flOlUOA l1:56!
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cJu/)t l3etweef/0
YOU Hno ME.

a

•

The holiday season 1s upon us.
This
week the children get out of school and for
the next two weeks we will fill our lives
full of vacations" friends, and families,
gifts, good food, joy and football games.
It is a time of year that many of us look
forward to.
This time of year has no religious significance. I personally am sorry that the
pagan holiday and the false religious holiday have gotten together to give Christmas
a religious meaning.
To me it's just another holiday" one in the middle of the
year which I look forward to.
For the next .two weeks my family and I
will be vacationing'in New Jersey.
In my
absence brother Hairston Brantley
will
preach both sermons on December 19. On December 26 brother Frank Buchanan and brother Harold Cozad will deliver the sermons.
I will continue to do the radio work since
it is done by way of tape.
Incidentally,
do you listen to the WAY OF TRUTH? The
program is on WNVY - 1230 - Sunday at 8:00
A.M. and WCOA - 1370 - Sunday at 8:30 A.M.
These programs are 30 minutes and 14 miCont' Page 3 .....

JpST BETWEEN' ... Cant' ...
nutes respectively.
You should listen and
encourage your friends to do the same.
LADIES BIBLE CLASS will not meet again
until Tuesday, January 4, 1972.
Ladies~
don't forget to do that rcsc~rch I asked
you to do.
The ADELPHIAN BANQUET scheduled for December 20 at 7:00 P.M. is going to be a big
success.
We are expecting 300 to be present this year. Tickets arc now on sale at
$2.00 each.
Final day for p.urcha;sing tickets is today, December 12.
Be sure you
see me before the day is over.
George" Darling finally made it to Pensacola and begins work with the East Gate
congregation today. We welcome him and his
family to the city.
I know that many of you will be traveling during the hqliday period. Be sure you
drive carefully. We'want you back at
11view. We shall remember you in our prayers
and ask that you be sure and remember us in
yours.
-- William S. Cline

* *NEW
* * SAN
* * * *V* NOT
* * * *E S* *
OUR SICK:
S~~.

Si~.

Cynth~a Simmon~-Baptist,

room 1417
1 da. ij.--:J...fey - Rosemont Nursing Home

cont' rage 4 .....

N EW SAN V N ~ T E S Cont', ..
Sick . .. Cont'.,.
Si~. V~~na Adcock - at home

** * * **** *** * * **
VECEMBfR VEVOTIONAL
Th~ Vecembe~
devotional
will be at
the Wa~~ington cong~egation Wed. Vec. 15.
The~e will be a
~pecial
p~og~am 06 . ~ong~
and hymn~ by "The 1 n~"[de~~
n~om Vavid
Lip~comb College.
Thi~
p~ag~am will be a
cape!la and will begin immediat~ly a6te~
th~ Wed. night ~e~vic~~, at 8:15 P.M.
Ii

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
DEACON'S MEETING -- Today at 4:30 P.M.
MEN'S MEETING -- Tuesday night at 7:30 P.M.

* ** * * * * ** * ** * **
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

1
2

44
38

3
4
5
6

35
32
·59

26

ABSENT
·A.M.
7
2

4

4
13
5

ABSENT
P.M.
13
11
3
7
16

7

* * * * * * * **** * ** *
SERVICE

TIME

Sunday School
9:00 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:00 A.M.
Evening Worship
6:00 P.M.
Tues. Lad. Class 9:30 A.M.
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 P.M.

ATTENDANCE
277
304
228

30
203

** *** ****** ****
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John Gip.6on

THE BEST SCHOOL
We are all concerned about our schools.
We love our children and want them to grow
up to be the right kind of citizens, nei6hbors and church members.
And we depend
upon the schools, the community and the
church to see that this great work is accomplished.
But mark it down that t~is
goal will never be reached if the home abdicates its 'responsibility.
The best school any youngster ever ~as
should be the home.
Never doubt that S0me
kind of education is being woven into :he
very fabric of childhood, and some color is
being given to the whole texture of t~e
. child's life in the home, whether we are
aware of it or not.
These early impressions are not easily
erased; wax is faithful to the signet, and
subsequent impre.ssions serve rather to indent the former one.
The knowledge one
gains from the university may fade from recollection, but the simple lessons impressed upon the heart of a Child, defy the
years. An elder in the church told me last
week: uYou know, 1 have neve~ been able to

tell o~ li.!>ten to di~ty joke-6.
My mothe~
alway.!> -6aid: 'Son, neve~ tell a -6to~y that
you wouldn't be willing to tell me ni~-6t.'1i
Those words, spoken many years ago, made an
indelible impression on his heart and have
Cont' Page 3 •...•

THE BEST SCHOOL

Co~tr

•••.•

guided him through the years.
Many years ago, in His infinite wisdom,
God commanded parents: IiThe..6 e. c.ommandme.nt-6

r

you th~.6 day a~e. to be. ke.pt ~n
you .6hall ~e.pe.at them to you~
.601'1..6; and .6pe.ak 06 them ~ndoo~ and out 06
doo~.6; when you l~e. down a.nd when you ~~.6 e..
B~nd
them a.6 a .6~gn on the hand and wea~
the.m a.6 a phylac.te~y on the. 6o~e.he.ad; w~~te.
the.m up an the. daa~po.6t-6 06 yau~ hou.t.e..6 a.nd
on Ijau~ gate..6/1 (Deuteronomy 6:6-9, NEB).
w~~c.h
g~ve
ydu~ he.a~t;

Take pains in the home to educate your
.children to love the good and true.
And
remember that every word spoken within the
hearing of little children, and every action observed tends toward the formation of
character.
In our concern over schools, let us not
ignore the one over ''lhich we have complete
control - the home.

NEW SAN V

NOT

E

S

OUR SICK:
S~.

Ida

Ba~lelj

- Rosemont Nursing Home

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
"Tlte. tJtctge.dy a 6 ou~ day ~.6 not
--- PJtayeJt but un066e~ed pJtayeJr., 11

unal'l.6we.~e.d

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEW MEMBERS
The following members placed membership here at Bellview
this past week:

Miftiam Lewi~
5340 Melrose Avenue; 32503
Telephone - 432-7331 - Z - 2
M~~.

White
5360 Melrose Avenue: 32503
Telephone - 432-6287 - Z - 2
Neva. Ma.e

Hen~y

L. White,

J~.

address and telephone same as
Neva Mae White

N04man (Sue)Hawkin~
Rhonda. Ha.wkin~
MCt4k Hawkin4!J
815 Nantes Way~ 32505
Telephone - 432-0563 - Z - 4
M~~.

A SONGBOOK

RA~K

SPEAKS

'-.../

-':1:- am conveniently located en the

trac-k--.a-f---eaeb--pew-in the
au - torium.
Most of tqe chur
members are familiar wiT~ me.
I was put there to hold songbot::n(s to aid us in our s____._ging
hymns to the Lord in our worship services.
I have even been
carpeted so as to eliminate noise when the books are returned
to mc, however, some use me most sparingly, leaving their books
on the seats.
Would you believe most of the time I catch everything except
what I was made for; let me name just a few things: candy wrappers, chewing gum wrappers, broken pencils, hair pins, rubber
bands, dirty kleenex, money, crayons, clipped finger nails,
notes that have been passed around and last Sunday (horrors) a
dice.
Well this may seem a little absurd.
Who ever heard of a
songbook rack talkin~? HOWever there are some good points that
can be drawn from this article. Can you think of some?
Just in case you missed them here are a few:
1. Put songbook in rack after using.
2. Put wrappers and kleenex in pocket or purse and dispose
of later.
3. Listen to the lesson being presented instead of writing
and passing notes.
4. "Let all things be done decently and in order ':
I Cor.

14:40.

-- Jimmy Williams --

~O!§ INFORMATIOI:l

ZONE
1

2

3
4
5
6

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

43
37
35
32

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Study

10

2

5

8

9

~

26

5

TIME
9 :00 A•.lIl.
10: 00
6:00
9:30
7:30

~

5

5

59

ABSENT

11.. M.

P.M.
A.M.
P.M.

4

\.-'~

I,
,

7

6

ATTENDAN~E

276
311
242

***

190

PERFECT ATTENVANCE CLASSES: Sunday - ~L~.
Jean Cline, Phytll~ B~~nttey, Vat 6~anttey,
b~o. Bitt Gal.lll.he~.
fj)edne~day - SL.6. Sha.'ton
Caine, Betty P~evatte, Atbe~ta Cozad, Ma~y
Vande~mgl&n. * • * * • * * * * • * *
WHY DO PEOPLE LrKE TO SIT . IN THE BACK0F
THE AUDITORIUM?

A psychiatrist says that "back -seat
grc.bbingll is a form of rejection.
People
want the benefits of religion but do not
want the responsibilities connected with
it. Since the front of the autitorium represents those responsibilities, they get as
far away from it as possible.
Those who have a .right to the back seats
are families with infants-in-apms,
those
with medical problems and the visitors who
arrive late.
Do you need to MOVE UP FRONT
and share with the responsibilitie~?
-- Selected --
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LIBERALISM
• • • by Rubel Shelly
One may hide his head in the sand in
order to avoid facing the fact.
He may
deny it vehemently, believing that such
denials will correct the problem.
Or he
may simply wish that it were not so.
But
the fact remains that a critical conflict
is raging between New Testament Christianity and liberalism!
To deny that a liberal element exists
within our brotherhood is useless. A man
needs only to see and hear the things that
are going on openly in various parts of
the country. It is no longer necessary to
accept someone's word about the activities
of the Ii underground church."
Enough is
being done and said in full view of all
that 'va know true liberalism is at work to
undermine the authority of the Bible, the
importance of·tpe church, etc.
The Bible speaks of men who "withstand
thn truth; man corrupted in mind, rElprObate concerning the faith." (II Tim. 3:8).
Such men are still to be found!
;~d what
is the responsibility of faithful Christians in their presence?
Th~ Bible itself
co:rnmands God's peoplo to "contend earnestly for the faith which was once for all
delivered unto the saints." (Jude 3). tve
-:'l.re to stand ready
"to give answer to
overy men • • • R (I Pet. 3~15).
Conti page 3 •••.••

OUR CONFLICT WITH

~IBERALISM

cont· ••••••.

But as we discuss contending for the
faith:'lnd defending the gospel we should
be warned against defending the wrong
thing.
~le
must be sure that WE' flre defending "the faith lt and not some personi:ll
fancy or whim which we would like to clevate to the level of authoritativQ and
binding gospell
People who arc not careful in this respect mny find themselves
defending nothing more thnn their own prejudiced opinions to the neglect of the
weightier matters of genuine truth!
WE.
must also be wcrned against an unloving
spirit which serves only to alienc::te those
who have been decei vod by fals-e teaching
rather than to win the~ back into tho
fold.
But above all we need to be warned against silence and cowardice!
The late Winston Churchill, just after
the surrender of Belgium and the evacuation of Dunkirk, made his famous appeal
for courage and fortitude to the English
people in which h~ saie:.
"'We shell fight
on beaches, landing grounds, in fiales, in
streets and on the hills.
We shall never
surrendor • • • 0 . The English rallied to
his appeal and conten~ed for their right
of survival as a free nation.
Do we love
the gospel as much as they love~ ~~eir
England?

I I • I I I • I 0 ,
• I I I 0 • t # • #
PAN T R V
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# # # # # # # # # #

BAPTIZED:
,

GARY BUCHANAN,

son

of

Frank

and

Myrtle

----au chan an •

MIKE S STEVEN BUCHANAN
~

Box 897
OVieda, Florida
Mike and Steven are the sons of bro. Raymond Buchanan who preached for us in the
absence of bro. Cline.

.

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

OUR SICK:
Si6. Ida Bailey - Rosemont Nursing Home
Si6t" GeJt.tJtude Vav.i6 - At home·

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
TIME

SERVICE
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tues. Lad. Class
Wed. Bible Stu.dy

9:00
10:00
6:00
9:30
7:30

I

ATTENDANCE

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
A.M.
P . Ivl.

~I

264
302

***
***
201

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

ZONE INFORMATION
ZONE

NO. IN
ZONE

ABSENT
A.M.

J

43

12

12

2
3
4

41

4
7

5

56

4
11

6

26

3

10
6
6
9
5

33
32

lITHOG.<.APHE(} 9Y ".WM COlOR l'FE,S INC., AURORA. MO. ~M5

-----

ABSHJT
P.M.
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